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Football bifemo
In 100° heat, Florida State tight end
Carver Donaldson and linebacker

Jerel Hudson (42), and linemen for

Texas A&M get fired up before

meeting in Monday’s Kickoff Classic.

Photographs by Heinz Kluetmeier
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The 1998 Inaugural game will feature
a national champion contender>

Florida State, but the Aggies’ and the
Seminoles’ preparations were typical
of those for any season opener: players
killing each other under the scorching
summer sun as coaches urged them on.
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The heat in Texas was so brutal—as
high as 102°—that A&M often had to
practice at night. Florida State’s T-shirt
slogan alludes to the fact that this
year’s champion will be decided at the
Fiesta Bowl in Tempe, Ariz.
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HE STILL has Maryland

football in his blood, and

on fall Saturdays when

the Terrapins are playing at Byrd Sta

dium, you can find Mark Manges in

section 208, row G, seat 2. Not that you

won’t hear him first. The 42-year-old

Manges is the most vociferous sup

porter on the club level, cheering with

the same passion that fueled his play

as a tackle-busting quarterback for

Maryland from 1974 to ’77.

Manges grew up in a football family

in a football town, Cumberland, Md.

Though he was recruited by the nation

al powers, he went to Maryland with the

hope of lifting it to prominence. He did

just that as a junior, in 1976. The Ter

rapins became more popular in the state

that year than crab cakes, winning their

first 11 games to earn tlie No. 6 ranking

before losing to Houston
30-21 in the Cotton Bowl.

The support came out of

nowhere, and it was every

where,” recalls Manges. “Get

ting to experience that was

the reason I chose Maiyland.”

The 6'3", 220-pound

Manges passed for 1,145

yards in ’76 on only 139 at

tempts. He rushed for 448

yards and blasted holes that

helped his running backs

gain many more. “We ran the

sprint option, and we were

a tough, ball-control team,”

he says. “Coach [Jerry] Clai
borne had a simple rule for his quarterbacks: If you can’t block, you can’t play.”

Because of a broken right hand Manges missed half the 1977 season, in which the Tferrapins
went 8-4- He lasted one year in the NFL as a backup with the St. Louis Cardinals and then
worked a variety of sales jobs until an old rival hired him in 1989. Former Syracuse quar
terback Bill Hurley had just started the Collegiate Scouting Network, a national service that

helps high school athletes get college scholarships and financial aid packages. For nine
years Manges has canvassed Maryland and Northern Virginia for the network. “I love that

I’m helping kids and able to stay in sports,” says Manges. “I worked with 125 kids in Mary
land last year, and now all of them are playing their sport in college.”

Manges lives in Laurel, Md., with his wife, Janie. While he’s easygoing most of the time,
once he takes his seat at Byrd Stadium, it’s as if he’s taking snaps again. “I’d call the way
I act during the game ‘controlled aggression,’ ” Manges says. “Sometimes I get a little

—B.J. Schecter
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worked up, but I’m just trying to be as supportive as I can.’

448yard$in

blasted hofes to

help Ms running
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I was discouraged

after my first two attempts.

And depressed after

my third. But on my fourth

try, I finally did it.

I found a drink that provides
the 9 essential nutrients

active bodies need. Milk.

Why did it take me so long?

Let’s just say I hate
to be rushed.
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Leners

Follow the Leaders
It was with great interest that I read Gary
Smith’s account of the Mark McGwire-

Sammy Sosa-Ken Griffey Jr. home run bat

tle, for I too am a victim (Home Run Fever,

Aug. 3). Big Mac’s home run number 42 in

St. Louis bounced off my chest so hard that

it left me with a large bruise and a sore rib
that took more than a week to heal. I have

since dubbed it McRib.

get over our shock of finally enjoying major

league ball, I believe we will be as loud and

supportive as any city in the league.

Tim Pulham, St. Petersburg, Fla.

Gary Smith
resurrected the
baseball fan in
me with the most

entertaining
article since

George Plimpton
scouted Sidd Finch,

—JeffCsuy,
Brookfield, Wis,

I wish to express my objection and serious

disappointment that you would allow Smith

to use the name of Christ as an expletive.

For many people the name of Christ is used

only with great reverence and in a context

of respect.Robert HeinZa Hattiesburg, Miss.
Louis R. Garavente, Lakewood, Pa.

What a blast! Gary Smith’s 4 for 4 plus John

Biever’s amazing shot of your intrepid re

porter celebrating with his bleacher pals;
Now that’s real Powerball.

Boyd Fellows, Sturgeon Bay, Wfe.

The Natural
Drew Henson will represent both the

University of Michigan and the New York

Yankees with pride {Golden Boy, Aug. 3).
His remarkable talents will be fun to watch

both on the college gridiron and the pro

fessional baseball diamond for years to
come.

Of the three ballparks Smith visited, he

chose to be negative only toward TYopicana

Field. He called our domed field artificial,

implied that our fans are heartless, and yet

he found no problem with fans’ throwing

beer cups in Chicago. I don’t know if you

have spent any time in Florida during the

summer, but I’ll keep my air-conditioned,

out-of-the-rain TVopicana Field. We may

not be the craziest fans, but given time to

Letters to SI

Midrnel Ricaurte, Evanston, III.Letters to SPORTS illustrated should include

the name, address and home telephone number of the

writer. They may bo mailed to The Editor, SPORTS

ILLUSTRATED, Time & Ufe Building, New York, N.Y.

10020-1393, or faxed to 212-467-4049. E-mail may be

sent to letters<s>si.tlmelnc.com. For Customer Service,

please call 800-528-5000.

About the only superlative that Leigh Mont-

ville didn’t include in his article about gold

en boy Henson was that he walked across

Lake Michigan.

Jerry H. Gregory, Annandale, Va.

T^lkADout arO Mototiiloart-trettemarlcA of Moloioli_l9«. iii993 Mototola. Ino.

WINGS FDR THE WHOLE FLDC K. Whether it's connecting with
your kids in the neighborhood, or finding them on  a mountaintop, nothing keeps you together

'Depending on terrain and conditione.



America’s Team
Thanks for the article on the basketball

world championship {Dirty Doz(in,A\xg. 3).

I consider myself a big NBA fan and was

disappointed when I found out that the best

players wouldn’t be representing my coun

try. After reading your story, though. I’m

glad that we put the best team on the court.

Chuck Petniccione, Waterbary, Conn.

Strong Men
It was long overdue to see strength coaches

get some of the credit they deserve for the
on-field success most often attributed to

great recruiting and superior coaching

{Power Play, July 27). But I was disap
pointed there was no mention of North

western’s Larry Lilja and Colorado’s

EJ. (Doc) Kreis. They were integral parts
of the meteoric rises of both schools to na

tional prominence, helping to make possi

ble the “miracles” worked by Gary Barnett

and Bill McCartney.

like Tim Floyd could be considered in the

best interests of anyone.

David Hesse, Eau Claire, Wis.

Floyd had better have elephant-thick skin.

Once the inferno begins, he’ll feel the heat

from all sides. Good luck, Tim, but you’ll
need more than that.

Lyle Cazel, Glenview, III.

When die team dtat is representing the U.S.

in Athens is referred to as the Dirty Dozen,

it is degrading not only to the team but also

to the U.S. The players who were in Athens

were not there to promote a shoe deal or

gamble away more money in one night than

many Americans make in a year. They were

there to represent their country with pride,

honor and bravery, something those other

so-called basketball players chose not to do.

OscarAquirre, Bacliff, Texas

The story on Floyd was another example of
why African-Americans and others of color

have a difficult time getting their feet in the

door. Upon reading Floyd’s letter regard
ing a coaching position, Don Haskins of

UTEP was about to throw Floyd’s letter

away when in Haskins’ words “my eye fell

on the third line.” Per Floyd, “You might

know my dad, Lee Floyd (former player at
UTEP and coach at Southern Miss).” His

torically minorities have not benefited from

this instant credibility or “halo effect.”

Maybe Floyd can coach in the NBA; maybe

not. The point is that if the good ol’ boy net

work had not been in place, he may not

have gotten tlie initial and now golden op
portunity to coach the Bulls.

Sam Valenzisi,
Captain, 1995 Northwestern Football Team

Chicago

Anytime the topic of strength and condi

tioning surfaces, it should not happen with
out the mention of Ohio State’s Dave Ken

nedy. He is the architect of a program that in

the 1990s is responsible for a dozen first-

round draft picks, including two No. 1 selec

tions, and a Heisman TVophy winner. Many

of these multimillionaires annually return to

Columbus for guidance and instruction by
the man they know simply as Coach K.

Craig Tomko, Atlanta

Chicago Hope?
PhU Jackson made his decision {Who Is Tim

Floyd? hug 3). Jerry Krause made his de

cision. Both did so, I believe, in their best
interests. I cannot believe that a decision

by Michael Jordan not to play for a coach Mike Hartman, Plano, Texas

For more information, call 1-800-353-2729 or www.motoroio.com/TalkAbout/

like Motorola Talk About" two-way radios. With a range of up to two miles.* So the family
that plays apart can stay together. Motorola gives you Wings. And Wings set you free.





This is my shield against the nOIS6.

Funny how success has a way of turning down the volume.
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Turn it up in Kordel l Stewart’s

NFL S h i e I d - i d e n t i f i e d gear.

YOUR SHIELD.

e 1998 NFL Pfoperties. Inc. "NFL" and Ihe NFL Shield are regisleted IrademarKsot the Nalional Football League. The team names, nicknames, logos, and unifotmand helmet designs are registered trademarks of the teams indicated.
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MIX 1/2 cup of A.1, Sweet & Tangy with 2 tbsp. of lemon Juice

MARINATE 11/2 lbs. of steak (about 3/4" thick} for 1 hour,

GRILL. Grill some more. Then enjoy your sweet, tangy masterpiece with a smile.
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Jweet & Tangy
A.1. A marinade. A seasoning. A 136 year old secret

(For more free A.1. recipes call 1-888-A1-STEAK) i
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Swallow This Pill
Big Mac’s super-sizing supplements shouldn’t taint his super season

IN THE relentless search for an asterisk, sportswriters have come upon a bot

tle of pills that your Uncle Barney can buy without a prescription, pills that

Mark McGwire keeps in plain view of America, which these days

shelf in his locker stall. Get this straight: McGwire’s use of androstenedione, which he

may not have advertised but didn’t try to hide, should not taint his achievement if

means on a

he breaks Roger Maris’s single-season home run record (page 28). For one thing,
androstenedione, classified by the FDA as a nutri

tional dietary supplement, is legal, not just in the

real world, where McGwire lives for five months of

the year, but also in the baseball world, where he

lives for the other seven. For another, it’s not as if

McGwire’s home run prowess is purely a product of

androstenedione, which he says he began taking last

year. As a relatively skinny rookie in 1987 he hit 49

dingers. Two years ago he clouted 52.

Brute strength isn’t the only factor in hitting home

runs. Last Thursday night McGwire laid off five

straight tempting sliders from New York Mets pitch
er Rick Reed to work the coimt full. Then

he hit the sixth pitch off the foul pole in
left for number 51. At week’s end he /

was batting .292 and led the majors /
in walks. Androstenedione had /

nothing to do with those stats. Fi

nally, it’s not as if McGwire is

alone. He says at least nine or
ten St. Louis Cardinals team

mates use andro (as it’s

known to muscleheads), and

Houston Astros star Jeff Bag-

well told The Houston Chronicle,

two weeks before the McGwire storm erupted, that

he had taken it. Logic says that at least a few other

major leaguers have it in their lockers.

A caveat: Andro is banned by, among others, the

NFL, the NCAA and the International Olympic Com

mittee. Its classification as a supplement rather than

an anabolic steroid is largely semantics. The body

metabolizes androstenedione into testosterone, so it’s

often referred to as a “precursor to an anabolic

steroid.” Experts say that androstenedione may, like

many hormones, have deleterious

\ side effects, among them dis-
rA ruptions in heart and liver func-

7  tion. That’s a big reason that

/  some organizations have banned

it—and that Big Mac-mad yoimg-

sters should not try to buy a base
ball career in a botde.

But McGwire is an adult who,

as far as we know, is playing
within the rules. If baseball were to

ban androstenedione, then he could

^ be faulted if he kept on using it. To

hold McGwire to a higher standard

than his sport does is unfair. —J.M.
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Wish List
■ That gridiron
pundits
postpone
declaring a
winner in the

Leaf-Manning
derby at least
until the rookies
have taken a
regular-season
snap.

■That other pro
teams take a cue
from the
PortlandTrail
Blazers and cut
ticket prices
by an average
of 14%.
■ That
diminutive golfer
Willie Wood,
fresh off a
second at the
Sprint
International,
start calling
himselfTiger.

7
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Scorecard

Randy Johnson’s Move deal, at nearly double his current

salary. Though he spun a couple

of gems, including an 11-strike
out one-hitter against the Twins

on July 16, he sometimes looked
indifferent on the mound and

sometimes sulked off it. His

record reflected his funk: 9-10,

4.33 ERA in 23 starts.

Lee Pelekoudas, the Mariners’

vice president of baseball ad
ministration, last week raised an

eyebrow over Johnson’s success
in Houston. “It’s amazing to see

that someone’s performance can

turn around so abruptly as

Randy’s has. It makes you wish
he had shown the same intensi

ty and drive when he was with

lis that he is showing now.”

Pelekoudas stopped short of

sayingJohnson do^ed it in Latte

Land. A more valid theory is that

Johnson let his emotional volatil

ity keep him from performing

up to his overpowering stan
dards. He felt that Mariners

management did not appreciate
how much of himself he had

given up during his 1995 Cy

Young season in which, atguably,

he was responsible for generat

ing the fan enthusiasm that kept
what had been an undersup

ported franchise in Seattle.

Well, enjoy yourself in Sep

tember, Randy, and perhaps even
well into October. Your old fans

back in Seattle must relish see

ing you go after hitters again the

way you did in 1995. They Just

wish they had seen a little more
of it in ’98.

He Got His Groove Back
Figiue

R hander has appeared as in
domitable as ever in an Astros

uniform.

It’s hard not to like someone

who looks like the product of an

unholy union between Medusa

and Big Bird, butJohnson’s resur

gence must be considered in jux

taposition with the first four
months of the season, the end of

his mostly brilliant 914-year ca

reer as a Mariner. In the last year

of a four-year, $20 million con

tract, Johnson was upset that

Seattle management would not

commit to another long-term

ANDYJOHNSON

had the Chicago

Cubs flailing away

last Saturday, giving up only

two hits in seven innings as the
Houston Astros all but iced the

National League Central race.

The win was Johnson’s fourth,

against one loss, since his ar
rival in Houston three weeks

before from the Seattle Mar

iners. With his history of back

problems there is the question
of how much longer he can re

main a consistent power pitch

er, but the 34-year-oId left-

45,681
Names on the waiting list for
season tickets to Packers

home games.

12
;  Packers season tickets

that became available this

year.

55 I

Average world ranking of
Leander Paes, Byron Black,
Guillaume Raoux and Bohdan

UlihrachonAug.20when ^
they beat, respectively, Pete I
Sampras, Marcelo Rios, Pat I
Rafter and Petr Korda, the I

I  world's top four players.

216
Tickets left at the Angels’
Edison Field for friends and

family on Aug. 19 by Tigers
third baseman—and
California resident—Gabe

Alvarez, who was making his
Anaheim debut.

680
Calories in McDonald's new

Boselli Burger, a three-patty
behemoth named after the

Jaguars' 329-pound tackle
Tony Boselli.

Baseball and TV
'  Days before tickets for the

Sept. 19 Evander Holyfield-
Vaughn Bean bout went on
sale that promoter Don King

I  announced ticket sales were
I  “moving briskly.”

Out of the Lineup
Never mind that litde home run

thing going on between McGwire

and Sammy Sosa. The hottest

battle these days is between

Major League Baseball and

ESPN. They are at odds over

three Sunday-night games (San

Francisco Giants at Los Angeles

Dodgers on SepL 6, Sl Louis Car
dinals at Houston Astros on

Sept. 13 and New York Yankees
at Baltimore Orioles on SepL 20)

130
Length, In feet, of Gr/W, Merv
Griffin's yacht, which blocked
the view of spectators,

I  including those In an area for
the disabled, at the Victoria

(B.C.) Dragon Boat Festival.Payoll pitcher Did Johnson let emotions affect his work in Seattle?

SPORTS ILLUSTRATEDIB



The Mazda B-Series 4x4 Cab Plus 4

Now available with 4 doors, the Mozdo B-Series satisfies your gut instinct for openness.

Hoving those two extra doors can make getting at your gear literally a breeze. Then
there’s the thrill of raw exhiloration and total control, courtesy of the powerful 4-liter

V6 engine ond double-wishbone front suspension. And to make sure the mood never

breaks, there’s shift-on-the-fly 4WD, fill pockaged in oggressive, 'don’t fence me in’

styling. The Mozdo B-Series Cob Plus 4. Other imports don’t have it. Moybe they don’t ●

get it. For more information, coll 1-800-639-1000. Or www.maidouso.com.

Get in. Be moved.



Sound’s
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www.panasonic.com/audio

Slv3ck it
JiJJri' >..● s

I

Pound it. Bump it. It's the
Panasonic Shockwave System,

it's a crash helmet for your
tapes and CDs. It has brain-

t shaking bass and resists the
K: elements. It's pure freedom.

Demand it. (It's not that
we're telling you what to

listen to; we're telling
you how to listen to it.)

r V

Panasonic
just slightly ahead of our time^
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Now listen. Cut the red wire first, then the yellow wire.
But whatever you do, don't.... Hello? Q

t.-

WORKING.
and accessories, so you can customize

and control your service. In addition,

AirTouch has an experienced business team that's

dedicated to keeping you informed. Maybe this kind of

personal service is why AirTouch has more customers

than any other wireless company in America.

Choose the wrong digital .service and

you could lose more than just your

connection. So get the one you can count on, AirTouch

Digital. You’ll have a cellular backup system for more

reliable coverage wherever you go, locally and nationally.

You’ll also have more choices of products, plans

AirTouch
1-800-493-2997

OHM 2
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ISPitc]ierIlaBo]:ders
MoreThanaNoveltvAiCt?

have the option to broadcast

games of national significance.

A more interesting question is,

If Big Mac is standing at the

plate with 61 home runs, will

baseball allow ESPN to cut away

from its football telecast and

pick up live coverage of the Car

dinals? “ESPN is still a partner

and has a large audience,” says

Beeston. “But it’s something

we’ll be talking about.”

that the network summarily
moved from ESPN to ESPN2 to

make way for three NFL games.

Infuriated, baseball yanked the

games from tlie Deuce (which

reaches only 60 million house

holds compared with ESPN’s 74

million) and gave the rights back

to the teams to sell locally, a move

that ESPN is contesting.
There’s a clause in ESPN’s

five-year, $455 million deal with

baseball allowing it to preempt

up to 10 games per season for

events of “significant viewer in

terest.” ESPN points to the fact

that NFL games, even early sea

son ho-hummers, routinely fetch

higher ratings than baseball

games. In four head-to-head

Sunday nights last year, for ex

ample, NFL games on TNT drew

a 9.1 while baseball games on

ESPN drew a 1.7. “Anyone would

say those ratings constitute ‘sig

nificant viewer interest,’ ” says

Mike Soltys, ESPN’s director of
communications.

Baseball argues that its con

tract with ESPN gives it the

power to reject the proposed pre

emption of any game. ESPN

hangs its argument on another

clause tliat says preemption ap

proval can’t be “unreasonably

withheld.” Above all, baseball

feels abandoned and insulted by

a partner. “We’ve worked long

and hard to rebuild the game,”

says Paul Beeston, baseball’s chief

operating officer. “We think Sep

tember and October is our time,

baseball at its best. It hurts that

ESPN thinks otherwise.”

One also wonders whether the

network made the right decision

journalistically. Sure, it has a new

eight-year, $4.8 billion deal with

the NFL. But will the Sept. 13

baseball game be the one in

which McGwire hammers

No. 62? Will the Sept 20 game
be the one in which the Yankees

pick up record win No. 117?

If the games aren’t shown on

ESPN2, there’s still a chance

that a national audience will see

them. Under their contracts with

baseball, first Fox, then NBC,

College Football

Real-life

A^e Joke
Texas A&M ticket manager Jim

Kotch processes thousands of

requests a year. The standard
form he sends out includes

spaces for the applicant’s name,

address and phone number, the

last divided into two blanks, one

marked H: and the other W:.

Every year, says Kotch, the

same applicant (a retired uni

versity employee who shall re

main nameless) sends back the

form carefully completed as
follows:

“H:5' 6" W: 160.”

BEFORE BEING shelled
for 22 runs in her last three

starts for the Duluth Superior
Dukes, the lefthanded Borders,
the first female to pitch in a
men’s professional league, was
1-1 with a 4.88 ERA, which
practically qualified her as an
ace in the Northern League, in
which four of the eight
franchises have team ERAs of
more than 5.00. She ran off 12

straight shutout innings at
one point and continues to
baffle some batters with a

tricky turnover changeup. She
isn't big league bound, but
she’s holding her own among
the boys. —Kostya Kennedy

HOW CAN I make this

sound like anything but the
ravings of a misogynistic
ogre? Borders is great for the
game. I’d pay to see her pitch,
and I’d tell my young niece
she’s a true role model. But

her heater barely registers
80 mph, and at that velocity
she had better have an

intimidating sidearm motion,
a killer split-fingered fastball
or a Wilhelmesque knuckler.
She has none of those in her

repertoire. Borders’s own
manager said she was
acquired to “add a few people
at the turnstiles,” and that’s

really all she’s doing. —J.M.

Major League Soccer

Galaxy Pays a
House Call
If ever a fan letter seemed des

tined for the circular file, it would

be the one sent a few months ago

by 11-year-old Danny Richards

of Sharon, Mass., to Major

League Soccer’s Los Angeles

Gala^. “I’d like to have the team

over for a cookout,” wrote the

Galaxy’s self-proclaimed No. 1
fan to team chairman Marc Ra-

paporT. “If you could please come,

my mom and dad said they

would cook whatever the team

wants.” Sure, kid. Throw a few

burgers on the grill, but don’t

hold your breath.

Well, ifyou happened to have

been strolling by the Richards

house last Friday afternoon, you

might have seen several Galajy

fi

SO SPECTACULAR was Tiger Woods’s emergence on the PGA Tour
in 1996 that his less-than-superhuman performance since then
has some observers suggesting that Tiger is, weil, human. A
comparison of Woods's numbers over his first two years on the

Tour with those of

the game's greatest
champions over the
last four decades

suggests that he’s
more than holding
his own so far. But

Tiger's roaring
start really doesn't

9  I add up to Jack.

Player Wins Winsln TopiOs
Majors
3 338Jack Hicklaus

25Tiger Woods 7

16Arnold Palmer 3 0

2 17ILoe Trevino

0 15IGary Player

0QTom Watson
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To feed your obsession for anything and everything related to football, we
40 Football Guide. It's loaded with NFL facts,

figures, schedules and assorted nuggets of football knowledge you cannot
live without. It’s yours free in any case or 12i)ack of Miller Lite which, by

It ^ the way, is the Official Beer Sponsor of the NFL But then, you knew that
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TwinRickys Denise, and his twin siblings,

Keith and Kimberly, who live

about five miles from Foxboro

Stadium. “We’re trying to relate

to people and give people a

chance to relate to us,” said

Jones, who gave Danny one of

his Gala>^ jers^. “It’s great for

us because you get to see a kid’s
dream come true.”

The food wasn’t bad, either.

The players stayed for more than

an hour, munching on hot dogs,
barbecued chicken and com on

the cob. “This is amazing,” said

Dan. “I can’t imagine any other

professional team that would do

something like this.”

Who knows, it might become

an annual ritual. The next day

the Galaxy hammered the Rev

olution 5-1.

ft’om chronic emphysema, and

horse racing thus lost one of its

most beloved and colorful char

acters. After leaving a hard

scrabble boyhood in the hills of

eastern Kentucky, he rose to be

come one of America’s preemi

nent horsemen, an artful racon

teur, horse whisperer and Hall

of Famer who spun tales of his

life as magically as he condi
tioned horses to run hard and

long. He trained two Kentucl^

Derby winners. Cannonade

(1974) and Swale C84), and some

of the finest horses ever to race

in the U.S.: Traffic Judge, Bald

E^e, Never Bend, Smart Angle,

Conquistador Cielo and Devil’s

Bag among them.

Eleven years after his tri

umphant moment, Woody was

back at Belmont for the 1997

Stakes, holding court in the sta

ble area, sniffing oxygen from a

tank, paying the price for a life

time of unfiltered cigarettes. But

he was still crowing. “That

record will stand long after I’ve

said good night,” he said. Right

again. Good night. Woody. And
thanks. —William Nock

NOT SINCE /Love Lucy have a Big Ricky and a Little Ricky
garnered so much national attention. O.K., so Big Ricky Williams
of Texas has the NCAA rushing and scoring titles, the All-America
honors and the spotlight. But give fellow running back Little
Ricky Williams of Texas Tech some time—it looks as though he
has what it takes to make a name for himself, too. At any rate,
we’ve got both Rickys’ numbers.

Ricky Williams number 34

Senior, elementary education

6 feet, 225

Ricky Williams number 35

Sophomore, communications

5' 7*, 182

Name

Woody Steftfiens (1913-1998)Yeai/Ma]or

HeighVWeight

40 Time/Max
bench press

The King of
Belmont Park4,39/400 4.40/340

Combines power and
speed, gains more than half

his yards after contact

990, school record

Though small, a tough,
inside runner The stately old pleasure dome on

Long Island had never wimessed

a spectacle quite like it Moments

after an 8-1 shot named Danzig

Connection swept to victory in

the 1986 Belmont Stakes, the

colt’s 72-year-old trainer, Woody

Stephens, floated, on mounting

waves of sound, toward the win

ner’s circle at Belmont Park.

Stephens had just won an un

precedented fifth straight Bel

mont, and as he made his way

past the blue bloods in the box

seats, you could hear the tribute

building among the blue collars

in the grandstand below, a mur

mur and then a chant rising loud
er and louder: “Wood-ciec! Wood-

dee!” Of all the cherished

memories from more than 30

years at Belmont, my warmest is

of that June afternoon, of the

inimitable Woody moving with

that swa^er through the crowds.

Woodford Cefis Stephens had
earned the ultimate benediction—

the unequivocal adulation of the

New York player.

Stephens, 84, died last Satur

day of complications stemming

Running style

Hushingyards as a
ireslunan

1997rushing stats

Texas vs. Tech
1111997

NFL potential

Favorite movie

Mustdan/Group

Food

894, school record

694 on 201 carries1,893 on 279 cames

131 yards in 24-10 win80 yards, I TO in 24-10 loss

This Week’s
SlgnThatthe
Apocalypse
isUponUs

Could develop into top prospect

The Negotiator

Possible No. I pick in 1999

Princess Bride

Bob Marley

Cheesecake Anything Mom makes

PlayStation NCAA
GameBreaker '98

Took English, poll sci,
acting and cinema classes

in summer school

... own a nightclub

“He's got good wsion on the

field. He's a respectful person.”

“My friends hear my name
on TV, hut they’re always

talking about him, not me.”

Nintendo GoldenEye 007 Videogame
A 6' 3", 275-pound youth
baseball coach banned by
the Okeeheelee (Fla.)
Athletic Association for

twice dropping hts drawers |
during a game blamed a bad

:  case of “plumber’s butt.”

Hit .288 for the Phillies'

Class A Batavia Muckdogs

How Old I
spend summer?

Alter loothall.
I want to..... .teach elementary school

‘He runs hard and
attacks the defense.’

On the other
Ricky Williams

Everbeen
mlstaJtenlor hlntf“No.”

TheySaidlt
JEFF MANTO

of Gobi Jones, Danny’s favorite

player, heading balls back and

forth with the stany-eyed kid on

the ft'ont la^vn.

Yes, the Galaxy, in town to

play the New England Revolu

tion, showed up to picnic with

Danny and his parents, Dan and

players dumping goalkeeper
Kevin Hartman into the Rich

ards’s baclyard swimming pool.

Or you might have heard Car

los HermosUlo, Mexico’s alltime

leading scorer, politely asking to

use the Richards’s bathroom. Or

you might’ve gotten a glimpse

Cieveland Indians infielder,
who has spent most of his
14 professional seasons in
the minor leagues, with 10
organizations: “I'm a
proven so-so player.”
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view
The Week in TV Sports

^  by John Walters

team, which is com¬

posed of the kids of

'  U.S. citizens working
in Saudi Arabia. The er¬

satz Saudis were one of

four international clubs vying this

week for a spot gainst an Amer¬

ican representative in the six-

inning final at Lamade Stadium.

One team tliat will appear on TV

today is the Bad News Bears, in

the eponymous film (Showtime,

5 p.m.). We hear that the request
from Chico’s Bail Bonds for back-

Saturday 8/29 stop signage was denied. As Bears

shortstop Tanner Boyle would
Uttte League World Series Hnal say, “That’s cruddyf’

Europe sent the ultimate sand- ■ ABC, 3:30 PM

lot team—Dhahran, Saudi
Angels at Red Sox

Arabia—to Williamsport as its

representative for a fifth con- Boston reliever Tom (Flash)

secutive year. Confused? Because Gordon has litde in common with

Saudi Arabia is in Asia, “there’s comic-book hero Flash Gordon.

a lot of resentment” from Euro- Then again, the band Queen, in

pean lads, says Jon Walters, the its album Flash Gordon, describes

only Saudi-bom member on the the sci-fi legend (in painful falset-

ALL TIMES EACTERN. SCMBDULES ARE SlfBJBCTTO CHANCE.

Fvmeow. cu neSTABOM
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to) as “Savior of the universe....

King of the impossible.” The 5' 9"

Gordon, who is in his first full

season as the Sox’ closer, had
converted 33 consecutive save

opportunities through Sunday.

They included a pair on July 31

and Aug. 2 at Edison Field, where

Boston swept a diree-game series
with Anaheim. At week’s end the

Angels were leading the Ameri

can League West by 2Yi games
but were six behind the Red Sox

in the league’s wild-card race.

Speaking of superheroes, infield

ers Nomar Garciaparra and Mo

Vaughn (far left) are Beantown’s

dynamic duo. The 30-year-old

Vaughn, hitting .332 with 33

home runs and 90 RBIs, is bat

man. The 25-year-old Garcia

parra (.323, 26 and 101) is the

boy wonder.
■ FX,5PM

of IV/i sacks in his last
three seasons with the

Rams and the Redskins.

(He took ’97 off because

of a contract dispute with

Washington.) In tliis final

preseason outing for
both teams, Gilbert will

try to catch Pittsburgh’s

elusive quarterback, Kor-

dell Stewart (left),
m KSPN,8:15 PM

Return! Or maybe The

World’s GreatestAthlete,

\vith Tim Conway?
■ usa,monday-friday,
11 AM AND 7:30 PM

4*-' i

(

f
Florida State VS. Texas A&M

Aggies linebacker Dat

Nguyen (pronounced
win) has been in worse

no-Nguyen situations

than tonight’s Kickoff

Classic. In 1975 Nguyen
was in his mother’s

womb when his family

fled to the U.S. just days

before Saigon fell to the
North Vietnamese. The

6’ 1", 213-pound Nguyen,
who has led A&M in

tackles the past three sea

sons, and his team (which SI

ranks No. 21,page 120) will find

a similarly indomitable foe in the

No. 2 Seminoles (page 82).
■ ABC, 8 PM . -

Monday 8/31
U.S.0pen

Jan-Michael Gambill

(right), fast rising in the

U.S. tennis galaxy, will

either be the morning or

evening star in the tour

nament that begins today and con- cended to No. 60 and gained
eludes Sept. 13 on CBS. Early last acclaim after his five-set, three-

year Gambill, who was named day defeat of Sjeng Schalken at
after B-movie star Jan-Michael Wimbledon. Which oUVincenFs

Vincent, was ranked No. 277 in films, we wonder, is Gambill’s
the world, but he has since as- favorite? White Line Fever! The

Panthers at Steelers

He’s a Panther and he’s back in

Pittsburgh, but he’s no longer a

Pittsburgh Panther. Sixth-year
NFL defensive end Sean Gilbert

returns to play in the Steel City

for the first time since his days

at Pitt. Memo to any of Gilbert’s

old college pals: Sean’s buying!

In March, Gilbert signed a seven-

year, $46.5 million contract with
Carolina that makes him the

highest-paid defensive player in

NFL histoiy. This on the strength

I II I
I II IIPM

THEfZAPPER

CHICAGO CUBS rookie pitcher Kerry Wood is known for his heater, but

last week he fooled Fox with a changeup. Wood's much-anticipated  duel with Houston Astros ace

Randy Johnson on the network’s Saturday Game of the Week\e\ecast was submarined when

Chicago manager Jim Riggleman chose to start Wood on Friday instead. According to Cubs

spokeswoman Sharon Pannozzo, Fox executives complained about the switch to Major League
Baseball and to the Cubs, claiming the network spent millions of dollars promoting the matchup.

Chicago, to its credit, didn’t wilt under the pressure. We wonder, though: If Wood pitched for the
Fox-owned Los Angeles Dodgers, would the outcome have been different?

Please feel free to

enjoy ro5t/to5"chipsandsalsa
anytime during the game.

●■■W -A ●
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m
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Now's A GOOD time!
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Are

Faces in the Crowd
y youJim DeMet, Salt Lake City

Triathlon
DeMet, 64, was the 60-64 age-group champion at the

Utah Summer Games, with a time of 3:56:57. He also won

six gold medals in swimming and four bronzes in cycling.

He was fifth in the triathlon in his age group at last year’s
World Senior Games.

\

>● /
'■( ■ :J \It

willing
MarchelloVenuta.ATapa, Calif.
Powerlifting
Marchello, 17, competing in the 275-pound men’s open
di\ision, set two AAU national 16-17 age-group records in
his weight class with a deadlift of 551 pounds and a bench
press of 384. He also broke state age-group marks with a
squat of 429 pounds and a total weight of 1,365.

to

Brian Moorman, Sedgwick, Kans.
Track and Field
Moorman, a junior at Pittsburg (Kans.) State, won the 400-
meter hurdles at the NCAA Division II championships for
the second straight year. A seven-time All-America in track,
he was also an All-America punter in football and led the
division last fall with an average of 46.0 yards.

rm

donate

Hunter Walden, Payson, Ariz
Baseball
Hunter, a junior first baseman at Payson High, hit 17 home
runs this season, the most ever by an Arizona schoolboy.
Along with teammate Bryan Zumbro, who had 16 homers.
Hunter helped the Longhorns to a state team home run
record, with 51 in 27 games.

J  '

blood

Holly Parkinson, Houston
Tennis
Parkinson, who will be a sophomore at Brigham Young
this fall, won the women’s singles title at the Intercollegiate
Tennis Association National Summer Championships to
earn a wild-card berth in the U.S. Open. She beat Julie
Scott, a recent graduate of Stanford, 6-4,6-3 in the final.

to a

goodMike Urbatchka, Sheridan, Wyo.
Golf
Urbatchka, 18, shot a tliree-under-par 213 to win the state
amateur crown by five strokes over Eric Waeckerlin of
Cheyenne. Earlier this summer Urbatchka won his third
state junior amateur title and the state match play cham- ^
pionship. He will attend Wyoming on a golf scholarship.

●1
r
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Passing out Marino has looked sharp

in Miami’s new streamlined attack, which will

put less of a burden on his 36-year-old arm.

who has looked extremely sharp, is high

on Brown’s system. Having watched fel

low class of ’83 quarterback John Elway

ride running back Terrell Davis to a Super

Bowl title last season, Marino is willing

to give it a shot. His receivers are happy

because they are required to do far less

reading of defenses on the run, which

means fewer blown routes, which means

fewer opportunities for Marino to scowl
and scream at them on national TV. The

hogs are happy because with fewer audi-

bles, they can concentrate on their assign

ments and tire snap counts. The backs are

happy because for tire first time in almost

two decades, drey are not second-class cit
izens in the offense.

Skeptics say this isn’t the

first time they have heard

promises of a balanced Dol

phins attack. They’ll believe

it when they see Johnson
stick with it for an entire

year. But, says Brown, “that’s

going to happen. We’re past

dre point of no return.”

The Dolphins are, as one

of their players might say, in

the business of proving

people wrong. □

the off-season and of whom Johnson says,
“He doesn’t hit after the whistle so much
as he hits while dre whisde’s being blown.”
Johnson’s advice to opposiirg defenders—
“Dorr’t stand arouird the pile, because
Kerdn’s on his way”—carrre too late for Dar
nell Walker, a 49ers cornerback, whom
Donnalley creamed with a borderline-
cheap downfield block on Suirday.

Will Donnalley’s orneriness prove con
tagious? Can this line, so accustomed to
pass-blocldng, ttansform itself into a capa
ble run-blocking unit? Until the game in
San Francisco, the signs were good.
Miami’s first unit ran well in victories over
the Washingtoir Redsldns and the Tampa
Bay Buccaneers. The latter-
game ended with Bucs Pro
Bowl defensive taclde War
ren Sapp screaming at
Larry Beightol, Miami’s
offeirsive line coach. Sapp
was yappiirg that several
Dolphins had tried to take
him out at the laiees. John
son saw Sapp’s anger as a
good sign.

What’s not in question is
that dre Miami locker room
is a happier place. Marino,

When

end. Doleman’s point: Avery scored his two
touchdowns (his other was a two-yard
plunge in the third quarter) against the
scrubs. Wlrile going up against the San
Francisco first team, Miami rushed for a
scant 21 yards before intermission.
“Jimmy’s trying to go back to that old Dal
las smashmouth style,” said Niners inside
linebacker Winfred Tubbs, “but we were
geeked up to stop ’em.”

Indeed, in his third year in Miami,
Johnson has done what he did in his third
year as coach of the Dallas Cowboys:
scrapped a predictable, pass-happy of
fense for a simpler one. The difference is
that in Dallas, Johnson had Emmitt Smith
running behind Kevin Gogan, Nate New
ton, Mark Stepnosld and Erik Williams-
offensive linemen with die temperaments
of Dobermans. While the Dolphins’ offen
sive linemen range from competent to
very good, they aren’t known for their
surliness.

The exception is Kevin Donnalley, a
6' 5", 305-pound right guard who was
signed away from the Tennessee Oilers in

 people
doubt me, I

use it as fuel,
Averysays.
“Iflcouldput
it in a Mender,
rddrinkit’’

6f
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excitement and intensity that is the US OPEN. Join John McEnroe and Tracy Austin - „
for over 92 hours of live, exclusive cable coverage. For a preview of this year’s action, ‘ -d.
don’t miss John McEnroe’s US OPEN Special on Sunday, August 30 at 11PM ET/PT. ^

Starts Monday, August 31 at 11AM ET/8AM PT
1998
A USTA EVENT
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Let ‘em know you’re

JOCKEY
"i

i  The US National Rowing Team
Princeton, NJ
January 8, 1998
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Greats of ’98
Si’s Preseason All-Americas

OFFENSE

Wide Receivers—David Boston, Ohio
State: Peter Warrick, Florida State

Guards-Rob Murphy, Ohio State;
Tony Coats, Washington

Center-Grey Ruegamer, Arizona State

Tackies—Matt Stinchcomb, Georgia;
Kris Farris, UCLA

Tight End —Rufus French, Mississippi

Ouarterback-Daunte Culpepper,
Central Florida

Taiiback—Jamai Lewis, Tennessee

Fuiiback—Joel Makovicka (above),
Nebraska

Kicker—Martin Gramatica, K-State

A Messy Recipe
ANOTHER SEASON, another flawed formula for de

ciding the national champion. The Bowl Champi

onship Series, the latest evasion of a fan-pleasing

playoff tournament, figures to match the nation’s

top two teams in each of the next four years in

either the Fiesta, Sugar, Orange or Rose bowl.

Because the Big Ten and Pac-10 have finally

agreed to be included in the formula, the Bowl

Championship Series will be able to produce

season-ending matchups that the old Alliance

couldn’t: Nebraska versus Michigan (1997)
and Florida State versus Arizona State (1996).

Trouble is, the top two teams will be deter

mined using one part poll (combined ranking

in the AP and USA Today/EST’N polls), one part

computer rankings (combining the New York

Times, Seattle Times and Jeff Sagarin ratings), one

part strength of schedule and one part win-loss

record. The reason for such a soulless, corporate for

mula is that no one in the NCAA wants his finger

prints on the decision of which teams will play for

No. 1. A committee consisting of one representative
from each conference and Notre Dame should lock

themselves in a room at the end of each season,
deliberate and announce a tournament field. The

precedent for that is most NCAA champion

ships, even (especially!) March Madness.

But the last thing that the heads of the six

power conferences and Notre Dame want is a

tournament playoff. As long as there is a bowl

system, their schools stand to keep almost all the

money, which for this year’s title game in the Fiesta

Bowl will be approximately $12 million per team.

DEFENSE

Ends—Robaire Smith, Michigan State;
Mike Rucker, Nebraska

Tackles—Jared DeVries (above),
Iowa; Ed Chester, Florida

Outside Linebackers—Jevon Kearse,
Florida; Gary Stills, West Virginia

Inside Linebacker-Andy Katzenmoyer,
Ohio State

StrongSafety—Larry Atkins, UCLA

Free Safety—Anthony Poindexter,
Virginia

Cornerbacks—Dre' Bly, North
Carolina: Chris McAlister, Arizona

Punter—Shane Lechler, Texas A&M

Kick Returner—Quinton Spotwood,
Syracuse
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Medical Chart;
Good As New?
THESE FOUR key players, who

spent last season injured, will now

try to resume outstanding careers.

DWayne Bates, Northwestern, WR, Senior
1996—75 rec., 1,196 yards, 12 TDs

1997—Broke leg in first game

1998—Expected to play in opener
Madre Hill, Arkansas, TB, Senior

1995—1,387 yards, 16 TDs
1996-97—Missed with tom ACLs

in each knee

1998—Battling for starting job
Wasean Tait, Toledo, TB, Senior
1995—Second in the nation in rush

ing, with 1,905 yards, 20 TDs

1996-97—Four operations on left

knee to repair ACL and kneecap

1998 —Second team in fall practice
DeAngelo Evans, Nebraska, 1-Back, Soph.

1996—776 yards, 14 TDs

1997—Surgeries to repair muscle

damage in his pelvis
1998—Win miss at least two to three

games

Handicapping the Heisman did in the Fiesta Bowl (four TDs)

and not like he did during the ’97

regular season (.432 comple

tion percentage), he’s got a chance.

Beating Nebraska is a must.

If Syracuse can top Tennessee

and Michigan in the first two

weeks, then McNabb will be the
man to beat. On Nov. 7 McNabb

takes Syracuse into West Vir

ginia, where Zereoue is poised

to have a tremendous year.
McNown has the best offen

sive line in tire Pac-10. The de

fense may hold UCLA back.

A sophomore has never won

the Heisman, but in an era when

the best players aren’t redshirt-

ed, that taboo wiU disappear. As

a freshman, Lewis rushed for

1,364 yards. In the year after Pey

ton Manning had the Heisman

snatched out of his hands, it
would be ironic if a Vol won it.

ANYONE WHO tries to select

the Heisman winner in August

should flee to the security

of Powerball. It’s easy to pick

preseason candidates, but once

they play, the logic of summer

is clotheslined by the reality of

fall. Still, there are mles for pre

dicting a trophy winner.

● His team has to be good. The
last winner whose team lost as

many as two regular-season

games was Ty Detmer of BYU

in ’90. So say goodbye to tail

backs Ron Dayne of Wisconsin

and Ricky Williams of Texas and

quarterbacks Tim Couch of Ken

tucky and Daunte Culpepper of
Central Florida.

● He has to score TDs. Of the last

10 winners, only two led the na¬

tion in rushing, passing or re

ceiving. Six led at their position

in throwing for or scoring touch

downs. That eliminates mnning
backs Travis Minor of Florida

State, Kevin Faulk of LSU and

J.R. Redmond of Arizona State,

who won’t get enough carries.

● Defensive players can’t win twice

in a row, so forget Ohio State line

backer Andy Katzenmoyer.

That leaves five players, in as

cending order, with a shot: Kan

sas State quarterback Michael

Bishop, Syracuse quarterback

Donovan McNabb, West Vir

ginia tailback Amos Zereoue,

UCLA quarterback Cade Mc
Nown and Tennessee tailback

Jamal Lewis (above).

If Bishop throws the way he

stronger—reflects the difficulty of the schedule. We tlien ordered

all the schedule-strength numbers from one (toughest) to 112

(easiest) and listed tliem for each team.

The NCAA’s strength-of-schedule formula, which will be used

to help set up the Bowl Championship Series at season’s end, will

be based on the actual results of all games. Those, as the sa3dng

goes, were unavailable at press time.

The Most Taxing Schedules
AUBURN HAS the toughest schedule in the country this season.

How do we know? We did the math. After ranking the teams from

No. 1 to No. 112 (page 134), we tabulated file rankings of all oppo

nents for each team. To account for home field advantage, we mul

tiplied each road opponent’s ranking by 0.8 and each home oppo

nent’s ranking by 1.2.

The point values for all opponents on a team’s schedule were

totaled and then divided by 11, except for those of the 15 teams

that play 12 games. For those, we divided by 12 and granted a one-

point bonus deduction from the final average, since playing 12

games is tougher than playing 11. The final number—tlie lower the

THE FIVE TOUGHEST SCHEDULES

Tigers play three Top 25 teams in the first six weeksI. Auburn

Buckeyes face five Top 25s, but only one on the road2. Ohio State

Tide went 0-4 against ranked opponents in 19973. Alabama

4. Florida State Seminoles don't schedule patsies out of conference

5. California Improving on last year’s 3-8 record seems unlikely

SPORTS ILLUSTRATED44



Crib Sheet

Small-School Secrets Big Numbers
IF YOU miss these four seniors this fall—and given where they play,

you probably will—expect to see them next year in the NFL

Jim Kleinsasser, 6' 2", 273, TE, North Dakota

Four-year starter fills need for Division II Fighting Sioux as receiv

er (14.4-yard career average) and blocker (29 pancakes in 1997).

Brian Shay, 5' 9", 211, RB, Emporia (Kans.) State

Operating in a run-and-shoot offense, he ran for 1,912 yards and

led Division II in scoring last season (18.0 points per game).

Marcus Spriggs, 6' 4", 290, DT, Troy (Ala.) State

He saw spot duty at Ohio State in 1995 before transferring to Divi

sion I-AA Trojans, for whom he made 83 tackles last season.

Lamar King, 6' 5", 285, DE, Saginaw Valley State in Univ. Center, Mich.

He was busy: IS'A sacks, two interceptions, five fumble recoveries

and two blocked kicks last year for Division II Cardinals.

Likely milestones this
season

I. Joe Paterne is two vic

tories short of becoming
the fourth Division I-A

coach to reach 300. Thou^

older than Bear Bryant

and Pop Warner when

they won number 300,

Paterno, 71, will do so

in fewer games. After a

tough but winnable open

er against Southern Mis

sissippi, the Nittany Lions play

Bowling Green and former

archrival Pittsburgh.

2. Ricky Williams should break

Tony Dorsett’s career rushing

record of 6,082 yards in—here’s

the catch—four seasons (1973 to

’76). In an era when tailbacks

sprint for NFL riches after one

or two 1,000-yard seasons,

Williams stayed for his senior

year. He needs 1,928 yards, about

175 a game, and with a veteran

E>/

I-.

n
\,

offensive line, he figures to get

them. Along the way he’ll pass

another big name to become the

Longhorns’ alltime leading rush

er: Williams needs 289 yards to

surpass the mark of4,443 yards

set in ’77 by Earl Campbell.

3. Keith Jackson, the man whose

voice is synonymous with col

lege football, will say whoa to

Nellie and everyone else after

working more than 400 games
over 30 seasons.

Nicked in the Close Ones
FLORIDA STATE is 6-6-1 in the

1990s in games decided by six

points or less. Among the eight

coaches with the highest winning

percentages, Seminoles coach

Bobby Bowden (right) ranks last in

close games, with a .500 record.

Granted, four of the losses have

been to top five teams. Yet it’s also

true that in three of the games the

Seminoles led in the fourth quarter.

In its most recent crumbling,

Florida State allowed a 63-yard

pass that led to a loss to Florida.

A Sweet Start
versus ag school, neutral-site

grudge match (Colorado versus

Colorado State at Mile High Sta
dium in Denver) and the con

ference showdown (Washing

ton at Arizona State). Alas, the
nonconference mismatch also

is abundant. Among the worst,

Florida plays The Citadel, a

game that embarrasses even

Gator coach Steve Spurrier.

After Sept. 5 the schedule has

few games that leap off the page.

Intersectional matchups that in

most years would rivet the na

tion’s attention are hindered by

the fact that a lot of marquee

teams aren’t very good. Florida

State’s games against USC and

Miami are perfect examples.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL brings

us back to our youth, which may

explain why this year’s schedule
serves dessert before the main

course. On Sept. 5 the schedule

makers provide one great game

after anotlier, believing, no doubt,
that once America sits down at

the table for this weekend’s fare,

it won’t push away from the

mush of the ensuing weeks.

The first full Saturday sched
ule of the season will include

the traditional rivalry (Michi

gan at Notre Dame), the inter

sectional rivalries (Tennessee

goes north to Syracuse, while

Ohio State hopes it doesn’t

go south at West Virginia),

the good-ol’-fashioned State U

WINNING PCT. WINNING PCT.
OVERALL CLOSE GAMESCOACH

Terry Bowden .694 .738

Joe Paterno .792 .667

Lavell Edwards .729 .667

Steve Spurrier .776 .633

Phil Fulmer .831 .577

Paul Pasqualoni .705 .575

R.C. Slocum .764 .565

Bobby Bowden .769 .500
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The lesson commences in the members’ grill of an
exclusive Austin country club, where legendary former

Texas coach Darrell Royal plays golf. A black-marble
table becomes a makeshift football field and various condiments

step in as players: A salt shaker is the quarterback, a jar of mus

tard the fullback, bottles of Tabasco and ketchup  a set of halfbacks.

Royal’s gnarled, 74-year-old hands arrange the items in the V back-

field that anyone remotely acquainted with the evolution of college

football would recognize as the famous Longhorns wishbone. In

his distinctive drawl, Royal proceeds to tell how, in the spring of

1968, he and assistant coach Emory Bellard concocted the triple

option attack that would carry Texas to consecutive national titles

in ’69 and ’70 and spawn a generation of option imitators.

Though it’s a tale that has weathered many tellings, it’s one

that’s especially relevant this fall because the option has again

become an option. Among the 62 teams that play in the six power

conferences (ACC, Big East, Big Ten, Big 12, Pac-10 and SEC), ex

pect to see more than half of them devoting some portion of their

offense to some form of the option. Nearly all members of the

Big 12 and SEC will use it. Notre Dame and Oklahoma (did some

body say deja vu?) will run it almost exclusively after installing

it during the off-season. And the service academies will continue

to operate the option most efficiently of all.

Football doesn’t just repeat itself, it chases its tail like a terrier

on Jolt cola. Yesterday’s creativity lies on today’s slag heap wait

ing to be reborn as tomorrow’s innovation. New is just a euphe

mism for now, and surely there’s somebody out there who will

swear that Pop Warner was running a fire-zone blitz at Carlisle

back in aught-three. “Football is just a cycle,” says Air Force coach

Fisher DeBerry. “Defense changes. Offense catches up and passes

it. Defense changes again. It’s a constant cycle.”

The 1990s have belonged to the defense. Following the NFL’s

lead, most college defenses have embraced the all-out press, an at

tacking scheme tliat loads the ‘hox,” an imaginary rectangle near the

line of scrimmage, with as many as nine defenders, many of whom

jump in and out of gaps, threatening to blitz and, in general, be

having as if they’re about to run with the bulls in Pamplona. The in

tent of this defense is to deny the run and to force offenses to at

tempt passes quickly against heavy pressure. Cornerbacks are left

in bump-and-run, man-to-man coverage on the outside. Think of

it as Extreme Defense. Many of the power programs of recent

years—^Nebraska, Florida, Florida State, Ohio State and Kansas

State, among others—have succeeded by going to this extreme.

Offense, on the other hand, is in a reaction phase, as coaches and

coordinators try to conjure up a way to attack the press. And it

appears that the option is the answer. “It looks to me that there are

two ways to be successful against the way everybody is playing

defense,” says Notre Dame coach Bob Davie. “The first thing is

to spread the field with a great passing game and  a great quar-

Fearing the blitz, teams are
adding the razzle-dazzle of this
intricate-and venerable -
offense to their repertoire

Back to the
Football 101: Basic Theory

PHOTOGRAPH BY ELI H A A C H/A L L S P O RT



T&sJttCll Resurgent
Missouri, led by elusive'i;.

quarterback Jones, has
shown how an option team
can prosper in the 1990s.
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to ’86 and whose veer option was the foun

dation from which Bellard and Royal buOt

the wishbone. By the late ’70s, the option

was the most popular offense in the country.

Defenses adapted by assigning specific

players to the quarterback, to the fullback,

to the pitch men. Secondaries sat in soft

zones to prevent big plays. Offenses re

sponded by ditching the option and throw

ing passes into tire vast expanses of green

left by zones. “By the late 1980s, everybody

was throwing the ball,” says LSU coach

Gerry DiNardo, who wasn’t. As offensive
coordinator at Colorado from ’84 to ’90,

DiNardo helped the Buffaloes win half the

’90 national championship with an option

offense operated by slippery quarterback

Darian Hagan. For the most part, Nebras

ka and Syracuse were the only other power

programs still running the option at the
time. The offense was by then viewed as
the tonic of the undersized or the untal-

ented, used out of necessity by the service
academies or the likes of TCU and Missouri

to stay alive against stronger opponents.

Now the option is back, primarily be

cause defenses have adjusted to the wide-

open passing game by blitzing more bodies
than the offense can block and blitzing

from as many angles as possible. Prime ex

ample: Heisman Trophy winner Charles

Woodson of Michigan would often line up

last year on the line of scrimmage, oppo-

ers trying to find tlie ball and struggling to

keep their responsibilities straight. “This

will take care of those fancy pass rushers

straight away,” he says, happily smacking

the table with tlie palm of his hand.

terback.” Stop right there. Quarterbacks

who can read jailbreak blitzes and find an

open receiver in a second and a half are

scarce enough in the NFL; in the college

game they’re as rare as a winning Power-

baU ticket. So what’s the other way. Coach?

“The second thing,” says Davie, “is to run

the option.” Cue lightbulbs. Slap forehead
with heel of hand. Of course!

With three possibilities—fullback dive,

quarterback keeper and halfback sweep—

that unfold stviftiy across the width of the

field, a properly executed option, more than

any other offense, punishes defenses for

being out of position or overly aggressive.

The word is spreading quickly. “Judging

from the way my phone was ringing all

spring and from the number of coaches

who visited us, it’s safe to say there’s a re

newed interest in the option,” says DeBerry,

who has been coaching the option for

nearly 30 years and is regarded by his con

freres as a read-and-pitch Yoda.

Don’t think the ghosts of options past

aren’t enjoying the resurgence. Back at the

19th hole. Royal’s tabletop wishbone is in

high gear. He fakes a dive to his mustard

fullback, slides his salt-shaker quarterback

toward the right edge of the table, while his

Tabasco halfback is moving in the same di

rection and gathering speed, ready to take

a pitch and slash upheld behind the block

ing of the ketchup. Royal imagines defend-

HI STORY OF the option, short version:

Any coach worth his courtesy car will tell

you that teams have been running options

since Princeton and Rutgers played the first

football game, in 1869. Run? Lateral?

Rugby, from which football descended, is

a game of unending options. There’s no

question that coach Bud Wilkinson used a

triple option in building his Oklahoma dy

nasty of the 1950s. The modern option,

however, came of age witlr the unveiling of

Royal’s wishbone in ’68, although some

credit for that attack belongs to Bill Yeo

man, who coached at Houston from 1962

In theory, a
crisp option does
to a blitzing
defense what
seasickness does
to the appetite.
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1Take The Tailgate Home Sweepstakes
Official Rules

No Purchase Necessary

Sweepstakes open only to legal residents of the U.S.,
18 years or older as of 9/1/98.

Entry

Legibly hand print required information on official entry form
available at the Take The Tailgate Home display at participating
retail stores or legibly hand print your name, complete address,
age and day and evening phone numbers on a 3"x5" card
and mail to: Take the Tailgate Home Sweepstakes/Store
Name, P.O. Box 485, Pleasantville, NY 10570.

No mechanically reproduced entries will be accepted.
Sponsor (Nabisco, Inc.) not responsible for lost, misdirected,
destroyed, delayed, mutilated, incomplete, postage due,
illegible or late entries/mail. Entries must be received by
November 30. 1998. One entry per envelope, mailed

separately. Entries submitted become the sole property
of Sponsor and will not be returned. One Grand Prize per
name, family or household.

Prizes

Five (5) Grand Prizes: 1999 Chevrolet Blazer, 4WD, 4-door,
LT, featuring AM/FM stereo ETR w/S&S, A/C, 4-speed
automatic, power windows (approximate retail value;
$31,000). Any and all expenses not specifically set forth
herein, including but not limited to license, titie, registration
and insurance are solely the responsibility of the winner.
Winner must take possession of vehicle from the participating
Chevrolet dealer nearest to the winner’s residence, as

designated by Sponsor. In order to claim prize and take
possession of vehicle, winner must supply proof of insurance,
driver’s license and any other documents as required by law.

Prizes are non-transferrable. No prize substitutes or cash

equivalents, except at the sole discretion of Sponsor due
to prize unavailability for any reason and only then for a
prize of comparable value.

Drawing
Grand Prize winners will be selected in a random drawing,
conducted by an independent judging agency, on or about
December 15, 1998, from all eligible entries received.

Approximately 500,000 official entry forms will be distributed
but odds of winning Grand Prize will depend upon the number
of eligible entries received. Entrants agree to be bound by
these Official Rules and judges’ decisions, which are final
and binding in all respects.

Notification

Prize winners will be notified by mail. Grand Prize winners
will be required to execute an affidavit of eligibility, liability
release and publicity release (where legal). If prize notification
is returned as undeliverable or if completed affidavit of

eligibility and releases are not returned within fourteen (14)
days from date of notification, prize will be forfeited and
an alternate winner selected. All prizes will be awarded.

Conditions

Employees of Nabisco, Inc., General Motors, their respective
affiliates, subsidiaries, advertising and promotion agencies,
participating retailers, dealers, and immediate families of
each are not eligible. Except where legally prohibited, by
accepting prize, winner consents to the use of his/her
name, photograph, voice and/or likeness for advertising or
publicity purposes without additional compensation.
Winners will be solely responsible for any federal, state
and/or local taxes on prizes. Void where prohibited by law.

By participating and winning a prize, winner releases
Nabisco, Inc., General Motors, their respective affiliates,
subsidiaries, promotion and advertising agencies, and the
directors, officers, agents, dealers and employees of any of
the above organizations, from any and all liability with
respect to participation in the sweepstakes and acceptance
or use/misuse of prize.

Sweepstakes is run by Nabisco, Inc., which is solely
responsible for conducting the sweepstakes and for the
awarding of all prizes. General Motors is not a sponsor of
the sweepstakes and is not responsible for awarding any
prizes in conjunction with the sweepstakes.

Winners List

For a list of winners, send a self-addressed stamped
envelope before January 15, 1999 to Take The Tailgate
Home Sweepstakes Winners List, RO. Box 485,
Pleasantville, NY 10570.

TO ORDER 13 issues of S( Fot Kids magaune]
for only $29.95 Calf

«
:lili

WWW.SIKIDS.COMSponsor: Nabisco, Inc., 100 DeForest Avenue,
East Hanover, NJ 07936

Promotion Agency: The Guild Group
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The Option

site the flanker, and dare the quarterback to

figure out if he was blitzing or not. Line

backers and safeties across the country
would do likewise. “You didn’t know who

was coming and who wasn’t, and you

didn’t have much time to figure it out,” says

UCLA senior quarterback Cade McNown

(page 54). However, blitzers leave holes be

hind them, and that’s where the option

steps in. “When I see a gap. I’m in it, and

I’m gone,” says Kansas State senior quar

terback Michael Bishop.

At the snap, instead of dropping back

three steps and possibly facing a mael

strom, the option quarterback runs down

the line of scrimmage, reads the blitzers

and options off their moves. If a guy in

Woodson’s position blitzes off the corner,

the quarterback runs into the open area

where the defender was. If the safety sits

back, the quarterback pitches wide to a

trailing halfback. The defense is forced to

either sit back and read the offensive play,

or risk turning loose. “If the defense crowds

everj'body up tight, it’ll still make some

plays, but option football beats it often

enough, and when the option hits, it hits

big,” says Missouri running backs coach

David Mitchell, who has been running and

coaching option for 24 years and helped

install the version that pushed the Tigers

to a surprising 7-5 record and a near upset

of Nebraska a year ago. In theory, a crisp

option does to blitz tendencies what sea

sickness does to the appetite.

“It’s real easy to get out of place against

the option,” says Kansas State junior line

backer Mark Simoneati. Says Michigan se

nior linebacker Sam Sword, “Everybody

likes to do a lot of slanting on defense now.

If you hit the right crease, you can make a

big defensive play, but against the option

you’ve got to cover aU your creases.” In foot-

ballese, it’s called being “gap sound.” If a

defense isn’t, it can still sack a quarterback

now and again, but it’s vulnerable to a dis

ciplined option. “If you’re playing a team

■with an option package, it really makes you
think twice about blitzing,” says Arizona
State defensive coordinator Phil Snow.

This information
comes as no surprise to
Nebraska, which has
ridden the option to a
60-3 record and three
national titles over the
past five years. In early
June former Corn-

huskers coach Tom Osborne, six months
into retirement, sat in his tiny coach emer
itus office and assessed defensive evolu
tion with his customary prairie preacher’s
wan smile. “All tlrese new blitzes, we never
saw them,” said Osborne. “Saw them on
tape, but never saw them in a game.”

THE OPTION faded once, not only be
cause defenses adjusted but also because
fans clamored for an aerial circus and be
cause recruits—particularly wide receivers
and tight ends—shunned schools that re
lied on the option. “Recruiting is still a
problem,” says DiNardo. “There’s still a bit
of stigma attached to bemg an option team.”
As for entertainment value, the skilled op
tion quarterback pro-vides as much bang
for the buck as any player in the game. Se
niors Bishop, Corby Jones of Missouri and
Donovan McNabb of Syracuse are latter-

Options ’R Us
FOR AN afternoon of faking and pitch
ing and quarterbacks making like Barry
Sanders, here are the teams to watch.
Nebraska-The option never went out of
style in Lincoln, where Tommie Frazier
guided the Huskers to a pair of national ti
tles and Scott Forst bulldozed them to an
other. This fall the Nebraska option prom
ises to get even more electrifying as
first-year coach Frank Solich puts the ball
in the hands of Bobby Newcombe, a swift
6' 0", 195-pound sophomore quarterback.
Syracuse—The Orangemen have been run
ning the option since 1985, and no Syra
cuse quarterback has been as versatile or
as productive as Donovan McNabb, who
is in his fourth year as the starter. It doesn’t
hurt to have a bruising fullback like Rob
Konrad to keep the linebackers honest.
Kansas State—When coach Bill Snyder took
over the moribund Wildcats nine years ago,
he brought -with him a litde bit of option.
When 6' 1", 205-pound junior college
transfer Michael Bishop took over at quar
terback last fall, that little became a lot.

Bishop passed for 1,557
yards, rushed for 566
yards and made blitz
ing almost impossible
for K-State opponents.
LSU—As an assistant
coach at Colorado,
Gerry DiNardo in
stalled the option that
took the Buffaloes and
quarterback Darian
Hagan to a piece of the 1990 national tide.
As coach at Vanderbilt, he used the option
exclusively to try to level the pla}dng field
for the outmanned Commodores. At LSU,
quarterback Herb Tyler and tailback Kevin
Faulk are the twin threats that DiNardo
hopes will give pressure defenses fits.
Notre Dame—Desperate for offense and
lacking outside receiving speed, second-
year Irish coach Bob Da’vie put in the op
tion during spring practice. It should be a
good fit for senior quarterback Jarious Jack-
son, who is quicker than his predecessor,
Ron Powlus, and not a bad thrower, either.

Big shoes to fill Newcombe takes over the option at Nebraska,
where his two direct predecessors brought home three national titles.

Somewhere former coach Lou Holtz, an
option lover, must be smiling.
Oklahoma—Sooners coach John Blake will
try to right a wayward program by putting
in the offense that made Oklahoma a na
tional power under Barry S'witzer. Junior
quarterback Brandon Daniels would be
more effective if he had a Billy Simms or
a Joe Washington awaiting the pitch.
Air Force, Army, Navy—A clockwork option
is the trademark of service academy foot
ball. Army and Navy have preserved the
dignity of the progi-ams by using this of
fense to mask inferior talent. -T.L.

5
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The Option

San Diego Chargers. “I can’t imagine the

option would result in a greater heating.”

2) You’re not slick enough to run it well.

Nebraska works on the option all day, mas

tering its intricate timing. Other teams try

day versions of Oklahoma’s master of the

sleight of hand and foot in the mid 1980s,

Jamelle Holieway: deft ball-handling quar

terbacks whose speed, moves and power

make them as dangerous as running backs.
And all three are better throwers than al

most anyone who played option quarter

back in the ’70s. Senior Jarious Jackson of

Notre Dame and junior Tee Martin of Ten

nessee could prove similarly skilled. So

could Nebraska sophomore Bobby New-

combe, who says that “running the option

is like being out on the playground again.”

To better use a quarterback with superb

running abilities, many coaches have in

stalled a twist on the conventional option:

a quarterback off-tackle play that Nebras

ka’s 6'3", 220-pound Scott Frost used to

great effect last year. Florida State had put

in similar plays for junior quarterback Dan

Kendra, who was expected to start this fall

until he tore the ACL in his right knee dur

ing spring drills.

The conventional thinking is that the

modern defense doesn’t count the quar
terback as a blocker or a ballcarrier. He’s

just there. Making him a runner levels the

field and provides an extra blocker. “We

like to play 11-on-ll,” says Nebraska quar

terbacks coach Turner Gill, who ran the

Cornhuskers’ option from 1981 to ’83. Of

course, you can’t run the quarterback if he’s

a slow-footed, drop-back statue. “That’s all

right,” says Syracuse offensive coordinator

Kevin Rogers. “Fve never been in favor of

taking my worst athlete, a guy who can’t

run or block, and putting him behind the

center to handle the ball on every play.”

Defensive coaches, of course, are already

saying they have answers for the option.

1) We’ll beat up your quarterback. “Are you

going to give me free shots at your quarter

back all day?” asks Florida defensive coor

dinator Bob Stoops. “I’ll take that. Let’s see

how a team feels about running the option

when their guy gets knocked out by an ear-
hole shot.” This is the revival of an old

debate, changed by the manner in which

modern blitzers treat pocket passers.

“[Drop-back] quarterbacks are taking a

tremendous beating,” says Syracuse line

backers coach George DeLeone, a former

offensive coordinator for the Orangemen

who spent last year as an assistant with the

The skilled option
quarterback
provides as much
bang for the buck
as any other player
in the game.

to succeed with less preparation. “You want

to play option, fine,” says Michigan defen

sive coordinator Jim Herrmann. “But how

much are you going to play? Where do you

draw the hne? Are 10 plays of practice every

week enough to be good at it, when one

bad pitch can cost you a game?”

Save your breath, coaches, and start

drawing up a more tactical response. You’ll
need an answer this fall.Long gone With James Street squeezing the trigger, Texas finished No. 3 in ’68, No. I in ’69.
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL PREVIEW 1998

Football 101: Western Philosophy

Mmite
»Ex|ieri«BY ALAN SHIPNUCK

UCLA quarterback Cade McNown
hit the road when he was in
high school, changing his football
fortunes and his life

They say it’s a long road to the Heisman Trophy, but in the case of UCLA
quarterback Cade McNown, it’s possible to be more specific: 600 miles of

Interstate 5. In tire summer of 1994, after his junior year in high school,

McNown packed his life into a VW Rabbit, put the dusty farming town of Hollister,

Calif., in his rearview mirror and pointed north for the sleepy Portland suburb of

West Linn, Ore. Thus began the unlikely journey that has taken him to the top of this

fall’s list of contenders for college football’s most prestigious award. Four years ago

his football prospects were as bleak as a deserted highway, owing to a sophomore

season at Hollister’s San Benito High spent on a weak, run-oriented team that under

used his passing skills, and a junior season aborted after four games by an emer

gency appendectomy. But a failing football career was hardly the most painful issue

he was dealing -with at the time.
When Cade left Hollister and headed to West Linn to live with the in-laws of his

older brother, Jeff Jr., he did so because his parents’ divorce had left him few other
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McNown of raitown Four years ago he was teamiess; now he’s a Heisman favorite.
m
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Cade McNown

West Linn’s pro-style offense was his first

as a true drop-back quarterback, and, says

Lions coach George Grace, “Cade came so

far so fast it was just incredible.”
The same could be said of McNown’s

spiritual journey. Shortly after moving in

with Linda and Dale Ebel, the pastor of

Rolling Hills Community Church, Cade

was struck by Jeff Jr.’s renewed devotion to

Christianity. “He had this peace about him

I really admired,” says Cade. “I had lived

my whole life not being accountable to any-

choices. His mother, Vicki, and his two

younger sisters were planning a move later

that summer to West Linn. (Jeff Jr. would

move there in 1995.) Cade had become so

estranged from his father, Jeff, whom he

was upset with over the family breakup,
tliat he hit tlie road without so much as a

goodbye to him, beginning four years of si

lence between father and son. Recalling his

exodus from Hollister, Cade says, “People

are born in tliat town, they live their whole

life in that town, and tliey die in that town

because they are afraid to try anything else.

I wasn’t afraid to see how far I could go. I
wasn’t afraid to fail.... It was kind of like

starting a new life.”

Being born again might be a better way

of putting it. In West Linn, McNown found

renewal that was spiritual as well as ath
letic. A stellar senior season at West Linn

High earned him a full ride to UCLA, and

in three seasons as the Bruins’ starting

quarterback he has roused their hibernat

ing program. Last year, in leading UCLA

to a 10-game winning streak and a stirring

victory over Texas A&M in the Cotton Bowl,

McNown, a 6' 1", 214-pound lefthander,

put together one of the finest college foot

ball seasons ever. His 168.6 quarterback

efficiency rating not only led the nation
but was also a Pac-10 record and the 12th-

highest figure in NCAA history. Much of

his genius is in his ability to scramble and

improvise, to create something beautiful
once the structure has broken down. He

has done the same with his life.

“ON TV THEY always say he’s from West

Linn,” says Cade’s father, nursing a soft

drink poolside in the backyard of his home

in Hollister. “He’s fourth generation in this

town, and this is where he learned to play

football. One year away from home doesn’t

change any of that. He may want to pre

tend he was never here, but he was.”

Much of his genius is in his ability to
scramble, to create something beautiful
once the structure has broken down.

It’s no wonder Cade was able to forget one or anything, and I realized there was

Holhster. He was West Linn High’s punter, something missing.”

punt returner and an all-stater as both a

body-rocking free safety and rocket-armed fluence on Cade is no surprise. Jeff Jr., who

quarterback. After a 5-4 regular season, is four years older, had spent three seasons

McNown led tlie Lions to three upsets in as the starting quarterback at San Benito

tire playoffs before they were beaten in the High and had sparked Cade’s interest in be-

state semifinals. In HoUister he hadn’t even coming a quarterback. “Jeff has always been

attracted the attention of the local junior my hero,” Cade says. Inspired and encour-

college football coaches, but as he became aged by Jeff, the Ebels and others in West

successful for the Lions, die big-time col- Linn, Cade was baptized in a friend’s swim-

leges came calling. McNown’s season in ming pool in the spring of his senior year.

“Fatherless kids reach out for guidance,”

says Cade. “Some find it in MTV, some in

gangs. I was lucky enough to be sur

rounded by godly, Christian men.”

McNown is loath to impose his religious

views on others, but it’s impossible not to be

struck by how squeaky clean he is. “Cade’s a

good-living, high-morals guy,” says UCLA
coach Bob Toledo. “I’ve never heard him

swear. I know he doesn’t drink or carouse.”

He’s also a dedicated student—his grade

point average has been as high as 3.65,

and he’s on track for a degree in history—

who would rather spend his time talking to

church congregations, which he does in

the off-season, than tripping the light fan

tastic in El Lay. It has been reported that

McNown hasn’t had a steady girlfriend

while at UCLA. He refutes the charge with

a laugh and says, “Girls in L.A. are a little

different. If I was looking just to hook up,

this would be the right place. But I don’t

want something shallow.”

I  “He would rather sleep -with his football,”
2 says Troy Aikman, a former Bruin who has
i become a friend and mentor to McNown.

That Jeff Jr. would have a profound in-

Home, sweet home a change of scenery has worked wonders for Cade and Vicki.
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Cade McNown

This brings only a knowing smile.

It was 31 years ago that quarterback

Gary Behan became the only Bruin to win

the Heisman, and no one from UCLA has

sniffed it since. McNown finished eighth

in last year’s balloting after throwing for

at least 200 yards in each of the Bruins’ 11

regular-season games and for 22 touch

downs with just five interceptions. Among

returning Heisman vote-getters, only Texas

running back Ricky Williams, with his fifth-

place finish, fared better. While Kentucky

quarterback Tim Couch, another early

favorite, will probably have gaudier num

bers this season, McNown is sure to have
the better team. All this could lead to

HEISMANIA! as it says on billboards that

have sprouted like weeds across Los An

geles as part of UCLA’s attempt to sell both

McNown’s candidacy and season tickets.

While underestimating his physical gifts,

which are considerable, those around

McNown usually attribute his success to

the kind of intangibles that aren’t measured

at the NFL scouting combine; his grounded

attitude—“He doesn’t get that big brain,”

says a teammate, tailback Jermaine Lewis—
and his work ethic. “Cade is a voracious

volatile mix of majestic 300-yard drives and

ground balls to shortstop. He’s taking a pop

quiz on Heisman Hophy winners.
1976?

“Tony Dorsett.”
1957?

Vicki disputes some of what is said about

her son’s goody-goody image. “Cade will

say ‘goshdarnit’ once in a while,” she

claims, but then adds, “What makes him

a good athlete is the way he practices, and

it’s the same with people. Cade knows that

to be the man he wants to be, it takes prac

tice. That means surrounding himself with

the right kind of people, participating in

the right kind of activities, even listening

to the right kind of music.”

M this may come as a surprise to the folks

in Hollister, because McNown admits to hav

ing been something of a bully while grow

ing up there. His father still gets a chuckle

recalling the time Cade wrapped a friend’s

car around a pole, the time Cade snuck off

with the family Jeep and got it stuck in a

flooded riverbed, the time “I guarantee

you people in HoUister have a different per

ception of me than the people in West Linn,”

says Cade. “Just goes to show that people

can change, even if small towns never do.”

I had lived my
whole life not being
accountable to
anyone... and I
realized there was
something missing.

w

(f

“John David Crow.”
1982?

“Bo Jack No, Herschel Walker.”

McNown can recite every tvinner since

the first. Jay Berwanger in 1935, a list he

memorized while in high school.
1967?

it’s a sunny summer day at Pumpkin Ridge

Golf Club, in Cornelius, Ore., and McNown

is showing off an unusual talent. This has

nothing to do with the fact that he hits a
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straight Shooter Though his golf game
occasionally goes off course, the rest of

McNown’s life now stays on a virtuous path.

mitment to winning that is pretty rare,” says

Aikman. “I’m real proud of Cade, the way
he handles himself and what he stands for.”

IN JUNE, for the first time since fleeing

Hollister, Cade spoke to his father, who had

traveled to West Linn for a family party cel

ebrating the graduations of Jeff Jr. from chi

ropractic college and of Alyssa, the younger

of Cade’s sisters, from high school. “We said

hi. It was no big deal,” Cade says. “He

doesn’t even feel like my father anymore.”

The elder Jeff says he isn’t discouraged

by Cade’s attitude. This season, just as he

has the previous three, he will journey to

all of UCLA’s home games, where he will
sit in the stands and cheer for his son—but

make no attempt to contact him at game’s

end. “He blames me for the divorce, which

I can’t help,” says Jeff. “But for a guy who’s

become so religious, whatever happened

to forgiveness?”

Says Cade, “He has never taken respon

sibility for his actions.”

But the answer may be more complicat

ed than that. Leaving Hollister made Cade

as a person and as a player. He isn’t in
clined to look back. □

learner,” says Toledo, who then tells one of
his favorite stories about McNown. It seems
that after McNown signed with the Bruins,
he persuaded Toledo, then the UCLA of
fensive coordinator, to send him the Bru
ins’ playbook. “Pretty soon my home phone
began ringing off the hook, usually at
around 11 at night, because Cade had
thought of a new question,” says Toledo.

“I don’t know if I’ve ever seen a guy at
his age [21] who is as much a student of
the game as Cade is,” says Aikman, a poster
of whom competes with one of Dan Marino
for wall space at the guest house McNown
rents on a leafy street in Bel-Air. (It’s not as
cushy as the neighborhood suggests.) Aik
man and McNown became friends last
December when they dined together the
week of the Cotton Bowl, a game in which
McNown was selected most outstanding

I offensive player after bringing UCLA back
^ from a 16-0 deficit to a 29-23 victory. “He’s
S got a commitment to his team and a com-
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I997 record: I0-3 (6-2, tied for 2nd in Big Ten) Finai ranking: No. I2 AP, No. I2 coaches’ poll

Stanley Jackson, who tag-teamed with

Germaine to lead the Buckeyes to a 21-4

record over the last two seasons. Germaine

surely has set some sort of record by throw

ing for more than 3,000 yards (and 31

touchdowns) with only one car-eer start. He’s

admired by his teammates for handling a

difficult situation with grace. Though he

plays for John, he’s more a disciple of the

Gary school of Coopers. Germaine has both

Gary’s unflappability and his aw-shucks

manner. “Joe is one of the funniest guys I

know,” Murphy says. “He doesn’t inten

tionally try to be funny. He came into the

huddle once and said, ‘C’mon guys! Let’s
raise tire roof.’ He did the hand motions. He

said it in a real white way.”

Gosh darn, excitement spreads across
Germaine’s face when he talks about the

season to come. “That’s why I came here, to

be a starting quarterback,” Germaine says.

I’ve proven I cair do the job. In the hotel

lobby the day after the Sugar Bowl, I told

[quarterbacks] Coach [Tim] Salem I was

ready to start full tinre.”

He’ll operate behind an offensive line

that learned on the job last season. De

fenses sacked Buckeyes quarterbacks 14

times in the first tlrree games. Though the

rate dwindled to nearly half that over the

remainder of the season, the sacks took a

toll—277 yards, to be precise—as did bust

ed nrnning plays. Ohio State had 479 yards

of negative mshing yar'dage. No other team

in the top 15 had more than 420.

That line has matured to tire point that it

should give Germaine the time he needs

to become the most prolific passer in the

Big Ten. He has die best group of receivers

in die league: All-Big Ten split end David
Boston and flanker Dee Miller combined

last season to catch 122 passes, 19 of them

for TDs. Another plus: Boston’s nemesis,

Michigan cornerback Charles Woodson,

has gone to the NFL.

It all comes back to the Wolverines, doesn’t

it? With Woodson gone, the best secondary

in the nation no longer wears maize and blue.

Buckeyes comer Antoine Winfield was an AU-

America last year, and safeties Moore and

Gary Berry made big plays. In front of them

should be Katzenmoyer, the best linebacker

in Ohio, as any Cincinnati Bengals fan wifi

tell you. His return would be the signal that
this will be a season to remember for Ohio

State—as long as he and all the Buckeyes
remember Florida State.

ii

—Ivan Maisel

1997 Averages Scoring Rushing Yards Passing Yards Total Yards

OFFENSE 31.7 167,9 244.9 412,8

DEFENSE 11.6 124.3 143.7 267.9

Projected Lineup
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DEFENSE
I

OFFENSE
WR David Boston Jr, 70 rec., a team season record  ; LE Rodney Bailey So. Only true frosh starter in’97

So. Scored on int vs. Indiana
So. 23 tackles, I sack

IT Tyson Walter So, Orlando Pace heir had 13 starts i LT Clinton Wayne
LG Rob Murphy Jr. Returns from right-knee injury  ; RT Joe Brown
C  Kurt Murphy Jr. Started final 6 games
RG Ben Gilbert

i RE James Cotton

; OLB Na’il Diggs
RT Brooks Burris Sr. Most games played on OL (32)  ; MLB Andy Katzenmoyer Jr. Butkus winner had 93 stops

Jr. Made adjustment from LB
So. 4 sacks in final three gamesJr. Started all 13 games

TE John Lumpkin Sr. 6'8" with good hands (2 TDs)  ; OLB Jerry Rudzinski Sr. Gained 20 yds. as RB
WR Dee Miller Sr. 52 rec., 902 yds., STDs ; CB Antoine Winfield Sr. 92 tackles, second best on team
QB JoeGermaine Sr. Nation's third-most efficient QB ; SS Damon Moore
RB Michael Wiley Jr. 579 rushing yds., 5.7 avg„ 6 TDs ; FS Gary Berry
FB Matt Keller Jr. 17 rec., third highest on team  ; CB Ahmed Plummer
K  DanStultz So, 13of21 FGs,47of48 PATs iP
New starters Unless otherwise noted, all statistics are from 1997 season.

Sr. First-team All-Big Ten
Jr. Two TDs vs. Michigan State
Jr. 4 int., 39 tackles

Brent Bartholomew Sr. 65 punts, 45.1-yd. avg.

r I»
PiinitalPlai
Junior tailback Michael Wiley averaged a team-leading 5.7 yards
per carry last season while sharing the position with
Pepe Pearson. Wiley should see his production increase this fall
behind an improved offensive line. . . . Junior David Boston
needs 63 catches and seven touchdown receptions to pass
Cris Carter as the Buckeyes' career leader in both categories
There’s something about strong safety Damon Moore and
winning; after starting for three years on the Fostoria (Ohio)
High team that accumulated a 37-2 record, he has played on
three Ohio State teams that are 32-6 overall. . .  . Good news:

Fourth-year starting punter Brent Bartholomew averaged
45.1 yards per punt last season and landed 20 of his 65 attempts
inside the 20. Bad news: The Buckeyes allowed 11.5 yards per
punt return last season, including a 78-yard touchdown by
Michigan’s Charles Woodson.
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Sept. 5 at West Virginia A salty opener against a veteran team whose loud fans are sure to be roused
to fever pitch for this Saturday-night event. Cooper’s Buckeyes are 9-2 against Big East teams.
Oct. 3 vs. Penn State In two Big Ten visits to Columbus, the Nittany Lions have scored 13 points
and no touchdowns against the Buckeyes’ first-team defense.
Nov. 7 vs. Michigan State, Nov. 21 vs. Michigan Each year that Chio State has beaten its northern
neighbors in the Horseshoe, the Buckeyes have finished No. I. The last (and only) time; 1968,

7TliaXFactor 6 *"

When Chio State gets to the brink of beating Michigan, will the Buckeyes believe they can do it?
After so much heartbreak, that will be at least half the battle.

/’s'The Bottom
Cooper, who at age 61 says he doesn’t see himself coaching much more than another three years,
may not get a better chance to win it all than this season.
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SCOUTING REPORTS

Florida State
looks [formations] into good looks at the

line, and from good looks into great looks.

Whereas Kendra used his athletic ability

to make big plays happen, Chris is a stu

dent of die game. He prepares lilce no odrer

quarterback I’ve had.”

Weinlce has been such a take-chaige guy

that he persuaded enough teammates to

participate in voluntary workouts this

summer that die Seminoles frequendy ran

11-on-ll. By the end of July the offensive

players had learned the code names and

die hand signals for dieir plays, soniediing

diat usually doesn’t happen until well into

two-a-days. “I’m older than these guys,”

says Weinke. “If I’m yelling down their

throats, they don’t want to hear it. But I

want them to know I’m willing to lead,

willing to say something when things

aren’t going right.”

Bowden plans to right a running game

that finished 94th in rushing (112.1 yards

per game, only 3.6 per carry) last season.

Until this year he had held out against the

trend toward big linemen. In the Semi-

In 26-year-flld sophomore Chris Weinke, the Seminoles
have the oldest starting quarterback in school history.
And they still dare anyone in the nation to try to heat them

Green sacked Weinke (6' 5", 225 pounds)

from the blind side during spring prac

tice, it was Green (6' 3", 230) who came

Sf FLORIDA STATE away with the bloody nose.

coach Bobby Bowden Weinke’s size and strength—and

isn’t reading his playbook, smarts—should help compensate for his

he’s usually losing himself in a book about lack of experience. “There are no throws

World War II. Though he’s partial to that will put a burden on Chris’s arm,” of-

Patton and Rommel, generals who didn’t fensive coordinator Mark Richt says. “Part

hesitate to go for it on fourth down, of his game will be to get us out of bad

Bowden recently read a biography of

Field Marshal Montgomery, the British |

commander who wouldn’t proceed until g

everything was just so. “They all hated |

Monty,” Bowden says, referring to the ^
other Allied brass hats. “I just figured I i

would see why.”

With the team Bowden has this fall, the

last guy he needs to bone up on is Monty. If
Bowden were to wait for this team to be

ready, the Seminoles wouldn’t play until
late October. “I’d rather have talent and in

experience than experience and no talent,”

Bowden says. “I’ll take my chances with
talent.”

The talent that he’ll be taking die most

chances on is sophomore quarterback

Chris Weinke, who became tire starter tiiis

spring after Dan Kendra, heir apparent to

the graduated Tliad Busby, tore the ACL in

his right knee. Weinke, who spent six

years playing first base in the Toronto

Blue Jays organization, turned 26 in July,

an age more typical of graduate assistant

coaches and BYU postmission tackles. He

is physically and literally a man among

boys: When fifth-year linebacker Lamont

Bruiser Primarily a blocking back, Glenn

will look to carry more of the load as Florida

State tries to rejuvenate its ground game.
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noles’ national championship season of

1993, the offensive line averaged 6' 4", 272

pounds. This season the numbers are 6' 6",

305. “We still try to recruit good feet,” Bow

den says, referring to quickness, not anato

my. “We just weren’t a very physical team

up front last year.”

There’s a proven tailback in sophomore

Travis Minor, who rushed for more than

100 yards against the two toughest de
fenses he faced—North Carolina’s and

Florida’s. There’s also fifth-year senior

fullback Lamarr Glenn, who will get a
chance to add to his 19 career carries. His

main duty, however, will be to open holes

for Minor. In other words, Florida State

has enough running game to return oc

casionally to the old-fashioned I forma

tion with a tight end and two wideouts, a

convention that last season’s inexperience

didn’t allow. “It don’t matter what you do

if you can’t make third-and-short,”

Bowden says. “Wishbone, shotgun, what

ever. After that, if you can’t play defense,

you can’t tvin.”

While defensive end Tony Bryant will

attempt to extend to six years the Semi-

noles’ streak of having an All-America at

his position, the anchor of the line will be

tackle Jerry Johnson, a 6' 2", 280-pound

junior. He tried to break the school bench

pressing record this summer but maxed

out at 535 pounds, 15 short of former of

fensive tackle Tra Thomas’s mark. Despite

the loss of two starters, there’s a wealth

of talent in the secondary, thanks to the

reinstatement of junior corner Mario Ed

wards and junior safety Sean Key, both of
whom missed all of last season. Edwards

was suspended by a university judiciary

committee last fall for slapping a female

acquaintance. Key was suspended by

Bowden after being charged with aggra

vated assault, stemming from a fight with

another student. (Key pleaded no contest

and served a short jail term.)

Though their schedule is typically dif

ficult, the Seminoles will play what ap

pear to be their toughest games at the end

of the season. That will give Weinke and

the other inexperienced players time to

get their footing. “If this team can put it

together, we’re going to be pretty good,”

Bowden says. “We got players as good as

anybody in the country. We get most of

them back next year.” Montgomery never

planned that far ahead. -I.M.

1997 Averages Scoring Rushing Yards Passing Yards Totai Yards

OFFENSE

DEFENSE

39.7 il2.i 340.0 452.1

i5.2 5i.9 i89.5 24i.4

Coach: Bobby Bowden
23rd year at Florida Stato (208-51-4): career Division l-A record; 281-83-4Prolected Unmip

OFFENSE
WR Laveranues Coles

LT Ross Brannon

LG Jason Whitaker

C  Eric Thomas

RG Donald Heaven

RT Char-ron Dorsey

TE Myron Jackson
WR Peter Warrick

QB Chris Weinke

RB Travis Minor

FB Lamarr Glenn

DEFENSE

LE Roland Seymour So. 6 sacks as'97 backup

LT Larry Smith Jr. Turns 24 by bowl season

RT Jerry Johnson Jr. Most starts on defense (15)

RE Tony Bryant Sr. 7 sacks, leads returners

OLB Tommy Polley So. At 6’5", also a kick blocker

MLB Brian Allen So. Starred on special teams
OLB Lament Green Sr. Moves back to weak side

CB Troy Saunders Sr. Started 4 games as sophomore

SS Derrick Gibson So. Scored TO on blocked punt
FS Dexter Jackson Sr. 81 tackles, 2 int.

;  CB TayCody So. 46 tackles, 3 int.

;  P Keith Cottrell So. 58 punts, 38.4-yd. avg.

Jr, Broke right ankle in the spring

So, 6' 8", 300 lbs., bright future
Jr. Second-team All-ACC in '97

Jr, Was backup at guard-center

So. Started 12 games as freshman

So, Played DT last season

Sr. Best known for blocking ability

Jr. 53rec., 884yds., STDs

So. 82 passing yds., 2 TDs, I int.

So. 623rushingyds.,5.6avg.,9TDs

Sr. 3 rushes, 19 yards, ITD

Sebastian JanikowskI So. Passed on pro soccer careerK

New starters Unless otherwise noted, all statistics are from 1997 season.

Bobby Bowden signs junior college players only to fill a need.

Senior defensive end Tony Bryant, from Marathon, Fla., signed with

Pittsburgh in 1995 but didn’t qualify academically. After Bryant

starred at Copiah-Lincoln J.C. in Mississippi, Bowden gave him a
ticket home to the Sunshine State for the ’97 season...  . Corner

Tay Cody came out of redshirt-freshman oblivion last season to turn

a questionable secondary into a strength. Nine times in 12 games the

coaches named him to the Victor’s Club, an honor given to the best

performers in a game.... The biggest example of the increased size

on the offensive line is guard Jason Whitaker, who was worn down

from 275 pounds to 265 during the season and, Bowden says, “got

tossed around like a rag doll.’’ Whitaker will play at 300 pounds this

year.... Free safely Dexter Jackson is better at knocking the ball

down than at catching it. He has broken up 15 passes, but his

interception in the Sugar Bowl was only the fourth of his career.

I

Whitaker

Kev Gannas Schedule strength: 4th of 112

Aug. 31 vs. Texas A&M at East Rutherford, N.J. Of FSU’s six road foes, only the Aggies won more

than seven games in ’97. Faint praise; A&M went 1-3 against teams that got bowl invitations.
Oct. 31 vs. North Carolina The Tar Heels' offense needs to get in gear. It has scored only one field

goal against the Seminoles in the last two years.
Nov. 21 vs. Florida The most noticeable of the few blemishes on Steve Spurrier’s record: He’s

0-3-1 in Doak Campbell Stadium.

TlieXFnctor
September 5 is the Seminoles’ last open Saturday. Surviving games in II consecutive weeks, with

the toughest on the back end, is difficult, but this team has the talent to do it.

The Bottom Line
Go ahead and circle the Gators on your calendar. The Seminoles have. And it’s a home game. Lose

this one and there’s little chance of playing for the national title in the Fiesta Bowl.
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list of out-of-conference opponents could

keep it out of a national championship

game, even if the Wildcats are unbeaten.

The players are ready to step up. “One

soft game is nice to ease into the season,”

says junior All-Big 12 linebacker Mark

Simoneau. “After that it might be nice to

play somebody tough.” Snyder, though,
finds himself on the fence. “I like the way

our consistency has bred confidence,” he

says, “but we are at a point where we would
like to enhance our schedule a litde bit.”

That may prove to be a problem. With a

capacity of 42,000, KSU Stadium is puny

by power-program standards, making for

T| The problem is, Kansas State is no longer relatively small payouts to visiting teams,

a dog in need of Alpo. The Wildcats are an An expansion will push the seating to

established program with genuine designs 49,000 for 1999, but beefing up Kansas

HE SUBJECT was scheduling, on the national tide. But with the new Bowl State’s slate will be a very slow process. For

which is often the case in the of- Championship Series’ reliance on strength now, Snyder doesn’t think his team’s sched-

fice of Kansas State coach Bill of schedule and computer rankings in ad- ule is a fatal flaw. “If you put me in a po-

Snyder. Give Snyder his props: In nine years dition to Top 25 polls, Kansas State’s weak sition to end up arguing with a computer

he has turned what had been one of the ^

worst Division I-A football programs in the |
country into one of the best. His rebuild- £

ing job ranks with any in college football’s |

recent history—and that includes Gary

Barnett’s tumaroimd of Northwestern. (Yes,
Barnett has to contend with his school’s

much higher academic standards, but

Snyder must recruit talent to the far-flung

Little Apple” of Manhattan, Kans., as op

posed to a leafy, lakeside Chicago suburb.)

However—hfy however—there is the

matter of Kansas State’s schedule, which

Snyder has fashioned to provide his team

with three automatic wins each year. The

coach calls this “stair-stepping” into the

season, and it has worked fabulously. Vic

tories over Northern Illinois, Ohio and

Bowling Green in the first three games last

year kick-started an 11-1 season that cli

maxed with a 35-18 victory over Syracuse
in the Fiesta Bowl and a No. 8 final rank

ing. This year’s schedule fits the same

mold; The Wildcats play their first two

games against Indiana State (Division I-AA)

and Northern Illinois (0-11 last year), in

terrupt this exhibition season of sorts to

face downtrodden Texas, and then play
Northeast Louisiana (5-7). A 4-0 start is a

good bet.

Kansas State
The Wildcats became a power partly by feasting on
nonconference patsies-a strategy that might come back
to bite them now that they’re in the national title hunt
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Fast Facts
1997 record: ll-l (7-1,2nd in Big 12 North) Finai ranking: No. 8 AP, No. 7 coaches’ poil

after 11 or 12 games,” he says, “I’ll feel pret

ty good about our program.”

He’s got the persoimel to set the debate in

motion. Eighteen starters return, including

six fifth-year seniors, five seniors who trans

ferred from junior colleges and four fourth-

year juniors. It is the deepest and most ex

perienced team Snyder has fielded.

The most vital player is cocky, quicksilver

senior quarterback Michael Bishop. After

transferring from Bliim Community College

in Brenham, Texas, Bishop won the starting

job last August and immediately became the
team leader. In the Fiesta Bowl he threw for

317 yards and fom touchdowns, and rushed

for 73 yards. This year he joins S)tracuse’s

Donovan McNabb and Missouri’s Corby

Jones as the best double-threat quarterbacks

in the country.

On the other side of the baU, the Wildcats
boast a consistent defense that was built in

the early ’90s by current Florida defensive

coordinator Bob Stoops and is now run by

his brother Mike. Last year it ranked fourth
in the nation.

After five straight winning seasons, atti

tude adjustment is no longer an issue in

Manhattan. The players have no recollection

of the program as a doormat. They expect

to win. “I heard they used to be bad back in

the [old] days,” says Bishop, ‘T)ut I never saw

it.” Adds All-Big 12 senior linebacker Jeff

Kelly, “We’re capable of beating everybody

we play, and that’s what I expect us to do.”

One opponent matters more than
the others: Kansas State hasn’t beaten

Nebraska since 1968. Last October the

Huskers pounded the Wildcats 56-26 in

Lincoln, after which Bishop said publicly

that some of his teammates had quit when
Nebraska took a 41-6 lead in the third

quarter. An incensed Snyder, who is as con

trolling as any coach in Division I-A, muz

zled his quarterback for four weeks.

It seems the truth hurts. During the sum

mer Kelly said, ‘We came into the game with

the right attitude, but some guys gave up. As

we were coming off the field, Nebraska fans

were so nice to us, [saying], ‘Good luck

against everybody else,’ like they knew we

couldn’t give them a game. It was sickening.”

Snyder, a born underdog who is now

cast as a favorite of sorts, squirms in the

face of high expectations and talk of

Nebraska in August. “The important

thing,” he says, “is not to skip steps along

the way.’ —TimLayden

1997 Averages Scoring Rushing Yards Passing Yards Total Yards

OFFENSE

DEFENSE

34.8 220.2 152.2 372.4

14.5 129.9 126.9 256.8

Coach: Bill Snyder
lOth year at Kansas State (66-37-1); career Division I-A record: 66-37-1Profected Lineup

OFFENSE

WR Darnell McDonald Sr. 7 catches, 3 IDs in Fiesta Bowl
DEFENSE

LE Joe Bob Clements Sr. Former walk-on

LT Damion McIntosh Jr. Kingston, Jamaica, native
Sr. 46 tackles and 41/2 sacks

Jr. Second-team All-Big 12
Sr. Defensive MVP in Fiesta Bowl

Sr. Led defense with 110 tackles

Jr. 214 tackles in first two years

So. Broke up 9 passes
So. 79 tackles as freshman

Jr. Recovered 3 fumbles

Sr. Also standout kick returner

Sr. 43.7 yds. per punt

LT John Robertson Fr. Dad played for Houston Oilers

LG Brien Hanley

C  Randall Cummins So. Schoolboy shot put, discus star

RG Jeremy Martin Sr. 10 starts at RG, 2 at LG

RT Ryan Young
TE Justin Swift

Sr. Former Xavier U. point guard

Sr. Only married player on team

Sr. Tabbed “most improved” in '97

;  RT Andrae Rowe

:  RE Darren Howard

;  OLB Travis Dchs

;  MLB Jeff Kelly
;  OLB Mark Simoneau

;  CB Dyshod Carter

:  SS Jarrod Cooper

;  FS Lamar Chapman
;  CB Gerald Neasraan

;  P James Garcia

WR Everett Burnett Sr, No catches after sixth game

QB Michael Bishop Sr. 19,5 yds. per comp., led Div. I-A
RB Eric Hickson Sr. Ran tor 750 yds., 8 TDs

Sr. 3.9 yds. per carryFB Brian Goolsby

K  Martin Gramatica Sr. Nation’s top placekicker in'97
New starters Unless otherwise noted, all statistics are from 1997 season.

Pivotal Playero
In the hands of Michael Bishop, who passed for 1,557 yards and ran
for 566 last year, Kansas State’s conservative offense becomes

dangerous, although Bishop needs to better his 43.2 completion

percentage.... Running back Eric Hickson, a rare sixth-year senior

who was granted a medical redshirt after breaking his left leg in ’96,

needs 630 yards to become the Wildcats’ career rushing leader....

Hickson will often run behind senior right tackle Ryan Young, who

came to Manhattan as a 360-pound doughboy barely able to bench

270 pounds and will leave as a 330-pound likely first-round draft

choice who racks 400-plus.... If all else fails on offense, it’s nice to

have the best kicker in the nation, senior Martin Gramatica (19 of 20

field goal attempts in ’97) The big-play man on defense is six-foot,

245-pound senior linebacker Jeff Kelly, who had seven sacks and

24 tackles for losses in ’97.... As with all press defense teams, cover

cornerbacks are vital; the Wildcats’ best is sophomore Dyshod Carter.

Kev Games Schedule strength: 80th of 112

Oct. ID at Colorado Last year’s 37-20 win in Manhattan ended an 0-1 l-l streak of futility against

the Buffaloes, dating to 1985. An improved Colorado will provide the first real test of '98.
Oct. 17 vs. Oklahoma State Kansas State missed the Cowboys in their breakthrough 8-4 season

in ’97. This is the toughest home game on the schedule until...
Nov. 14 vs. Nebraska The Wildcats weren’t scared of the Huskers during last year’s 56-26 loss.

“It just took longer for the anxiety to go away,” says Young. Like, 60 minutes.

TlieXFtetor
Will tailback Frank Murphy, the '97 junior college player of the year, be another JC-transfer gem?

He ran an eye-popping 4.2140 in drills but had just two yards on 13 carries in the spring game.

The Bottom Line
If all goes according to plan—and the schedule doesn’t ruin them in the computer ratings—it’s a

one-game season: Beat Nebraska, and the Wildcats have a chance of playing for the national title.
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offense, only big questions, especially at

quarterback. Junior Doug Johnson threw

for 21 touchdowns in ’97 but is recovering

from a surgically repaired shoulder and

only began throwing footballs again this

month. He won’t be ready for the season

opener against The Citadel on Sept. 5. That

puts the ball, at least for now, in the hands

of talented but raw sophomore Jesse

Palmer, who was yanked quickly in his only

start as a freshman, against Auburn. Who

ever ends up taking the snaps will be

throwing to the leanest group of receivers

in Spurrier’s seven years in Gainesville.

“This year,” says Spurrier, “I think we’ll be

more Fun, Run ’n’ Gun.”

So why can’t anyone wipe that grin off

Spurrier’s face? For one thing. Palmer had

a terrific spring game (three touchdowns,

no interceptions), and his smarts and work

habits have prompted his hard-to-please

coach to routinely invoke the name of 1996

Lying in the weeds? In the unfamiliar position of not
defending the SEC titie, the Gators make a fresh run at
the championship behind their vaunted defense

player in college football.” Jackson has 216

carries for 1,207 yards (a 5.6-yard average)

and 14 touchdowns in his Gators career,

but though his talent remains impressive,

his achievements have been curtailed by

injury or obscured by bigger names.

This year there are no big names on

LL RIGHT, so Florida didn’t

win the SEC title last year, for

the first time in five years.

That hardly rates as futility in fifth-year

senior tailback Terry Jackson’s book. ^

Jackson—student body vice president, team 1

captain and all-around deserving guy—has |

played with teammates in about 20 video-

game leagues over the past four years, com

peting in everything from Madden football

to NBA Live to Super Mario Karts, but he

has yet to win the big one. “Fm the only

one who hasn’t won a championship,” says

Jackson, who is so passionate about the

leagues that he draws up membership con

tracts stipulating when games must be

played. “Fll go undefeated during the reg

ular season and then choke in the playoffs.

But I have a feeling this is going to be

my year.”

This might be Jackson’s year to grab some

long overdue glory on the real gridiron as

well. The third member of his family to wear

number 22 for the Gators (his father, .

Willie Sr., a receiver from 1970 through

’72, was Florida’s first black player; his older

brother, Willie Jr., became the school’s all-

time leader in touchdown receptions before

being drafted by the Dallas Cowboys in ’94),

the 6-foot, 218-pound Jackson has lined up

at tailback, fullback, linebacker, strong safe

ty and punt returner. He played each posi
tion with such skill that coach Steve

Spurrier has called him “the best all-around

Go-to Gator A lack of premium talent at

quarterback and receiver means the versatiie

Jackson shouid get his shot at stardom.

SPORTS ILLUSTRATED86



1997 record: 10-2 (6-2, tied for 2nd in SEC East) Final ranking; No. 4 AP, No. 6 coaches' poll

Heisman Trophy winner Danny Wuerffel.

Moreover, although Johnson’s erratic play

frequently sent Spurrier into his trademark

visor-tossing tizzy last fall, he has demon

strated that when healthy he can put up

big numbers—and win—in the Florida

coach’s madcap system. Indeed, Johnson

showed his mettle last year in wins over

Tennessee, in which he threw for 261 yards

and three touchdowns, and Florida State,

in which he and the now departed Noah

Brindise combined to throw for 336 yards

against one of the nation’s most fearsome
defenses. As for the concerns about the

unit’s lack of star power, consider this:

From 1991 through ’96, not a single Flori

da offensive player was taken in the first

round of the NFL draft (only two were

taken in the first three rounds), yet the
Gators won four SEC titles and had the

conference’s highest scoring offense dur

ing that period.

Spurrier didn’t have half the defense then

that he has now. Last year the Gators al

lowed just 70.7 rushing yards a game, sec

ond in the nation, and set a school record

with 50 sacks. Since Bob Stoops arrived as

defensive coordinator two years ago, Flori

da has held opponents to three-and-out

39.9% of the time, and die Gators should

be even more brutally efficient this year. The

front seven might be the nation’s best. Six

of the projected first-teamers started the

1997 Sugar Bowl, and the one who didn’t,

6' 5", 254-pound junior linebacker Jevon

Kearse, has been making up for it ever since:

Despite starting just four games last year,
Kearse led the team with 6I/2 sacks and 2972

“big plays,” Stoops’s accounting of forced

fumbles, quarterback hurries and the like.

One thing Florida won’t have is the

swagger that comes from topping off four

straight SEC titles with a national cham

pionship. Returning vets remember with

stinging clarity the ambushes that Geor

gia and LSU pulled on them last year.

“Those games felt like losing the ’96 Fies

ta Bowl,” says senior defensive tackle Ed

Chester, recalling the 62-24 thrashing at
the hands of Nebraska in the national title

game. “We know now we can’t take any

body in this league for granted. I’m just

glad I get one more chance at those guys.”

For Chester, Jackson and even the sub

limely self-assured Spurrier, overcorffidence

will not be a problem. For the rest of the

SEC, that is the problem. —Kelli Anderson

1997 Averages Scoring Rushing Yards Passing Yards Total Yards

OFFENSE 37.2 145.0 276.3 421.3

DEFENSE 18.1 70.7 219.7 290.5

Coach; Steve Spurrier
Ninth year at Florida (83-16-1): career Division I-A record; 103-29-2Projected Lineup

OFFENSE
WR Nafis Karim

LT Zach Filler

LG Corey Yarbrough

C  Ryan Kalich
RG ZacZedalis

RT Cooper Carlisle

TE Dwight Edge
WR Travis McGrih

QB Jesse Palmer

RB Terry Jackson
FB Rod Frazier

K  Collins Cooper
New starters Unle

DEFENSE

: LE Tim Beauchamp Sr.
: LT Ed Chester Sr.

; RT Reggie McGrew Jr.
; RE Willie Cohens Sr.

; OLB Jevon Kearse Jr.

; MLB Johnny Rutledge Sr.
: OLB Mike Peterson Sr.

: CB Tony George Sr.

; SS Rod Graddy So.
; FS Teako Brown Sr.

: CB Dock Pollard Jr.
; P David Wasilewski Fr.

Sr, 12.2-yd. avg. gain on 23 catches

Sr. Junior year marred by injuries

Jr, Plays center until Kalich returns

Jr. Broken foot out four to six weeks

So. 2 starts as a freshman

Jr. On SEC Academic Honor Roll

So. I catch for 2 yds.

Sr, 25 catches, 382 yds., 4 TDs

So. DougJohnsonwillbidforjob

Sr. Has also played LB and FB
So. Tommie Frazier’s kid brother

Sr. Career-long FG is 40 yds.
ss otherwise noted, all statistics are from 1997season.

Had only II tackles in'97

28 tackles, 3 sacks

Out four games with torn MCL
Led line with G'/z sacks

First-team All-SEC last year
Butkus Award semifinalist

Moves from strongside LB

Started every game at SS

Played in II games as freshman
ID careerint

I tackle in two seasons

In battle with Josh Korn

.  f,'

Pivotal Flayers
Junior quarterback Doug Johnson, who was in coach Steve Spurrier’s

doghouse for playing minor league baseball in ’97-he hit .191 as a

third baseman for the Princeton (W.Va.) Devil Rays of the rookie

league—eschewed the diamond over the summer to rehab after

rotator-cuff surgery in May. Sophomore Jesse Palmer, who

completed 21 of 38 passes, will begin tbe season as the starter... .

Senior tailback Terry Jackson excels at both carrying the ball (118

yards and two TDs in the 1997 Sugar Bowl) and catching it out of

the backfield (41 career receptions, four TDs)...  . Starting wideouts
Nafis Karim and Travis McGriff, both seniors, have only five career

TD catches between them— Senior Tony George, who moves from

strong safety to cornerback (both of last year’s starters are gone),

will be under the gun in the pass-happy SEC The Gators need

injury-plagued senior defensive tackle Ed Chester (second-team

All-SEC last season) to stay healthy and anchor the line.
George

Heir Games Schedule strength: 25th of 112

Sept. 19 at Tennessee You can’t win the SEC without winning your division first; in four of the past

five years this game has determined the Eastern champ. Florida won all five times.

Oct. 10 vs. LSU Revenge match: Last year in Baton Rouge the Tigers dethroned the reigning

national champs 28-21, snapping the Gators’ 25-game SEC winning streak.
Nov. 21 at Florida State The Gators knocked the Seminoles out of national championship

contention in each of their last two meetings—but Spurrier is just 0-3-1 in Tallahassee.

TlieXPactor
The Gators, known for their high-octane Fun ’n’ Gun offense, have actually run the ball 48.8% of

the time in Spurrier’s eight seasons as coach. Look for that percentage to rise this year.

Tlie Bottom Line
The offensive line is solid, the defensive line superior. If the Gators can establish their passing

game and find a way to stop everyone else’s, they should collect their sixth SEC title in eight years.
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Wistrom and tackle Jason Peter, gone from

the defensive line, senior end Mike Rucker

needs to make big plays. He had 7'/2 sacks

last fall, second on the team to Wistrom.

The defense will need to force as many

turnovers as possible given the uncer

tainty on the other side of the ball. Take

the offensive line, on which senior center

Josh Heskew’s 14 career starts are 14
ahead of the cumulative total of the other

four starters. By comparison, the line that

went into the Orange Bowl last January

had 121 starts, including 36 by ’97

Outland Trophy winner Aaron Taylor.

“You have to adjust to younger players,”

says Heskew, who has fully recovered

from back surgery in the winter to repair

a herniated disk. “They have seen what it

takes to get the job done, but they don’t

know how. They are used to playing to

gether [as backups in practice]. Tm try

ing to do my best to fit in with them.”
In the backfield, senior fullback Joel

Makovicka is as dependable as a tele-

Nebraska
A new coach and 11 new starters can mean only one thing;
the start of another dynasty at Nebraska, where the
names change, but everything else remains the same

Brown is a steamroller who grew into the

job last season after playing backup cor

ner as a freshman. (And let us not forget

RANK SOLICH sounds be- senior kicker Kris Brown, who has made

mused when asked what changes 22 of 26 field goal attempts since late in

he has made in his eight-plus the ’96 season, and senior wingback

months as Nebraska coach. “The way Lance Brown, whose vertical jump is a

things have been going would deem that team-best 38.5 inches.)

you not make changes,” Solich says, the With two All-Americas, end Grant

understatement speaking loud and clear. ^

When a team has gone 49-2 in the last four |

seasons and won three national champi- |

onships, you don’t want to wash socks, I

much less tweak the practice schedule. |

But Solich, a former Nebraska running

back and 19-year Cornhuskers assistant
coach who succeeded the retired Tom Os

borne, may not be able to keep the Buskers’

wagon on the national championship track.

True, this is Nebraska, so it’s not as if every

other coach in the country wouldn’t want

his lineup to include a few of Solich’s play

ers. But it has been a long time since a Ne

braska offense began the season with so

litde proven talent.

It’s a good thing, then, that tire defense,

which is accustomed to operating in the

offense’s shadow, promises to be as un

yielding as ever. Eight starters are back,

including a Browns secondary that the

NFL expansion team in Cleveland would

like to have next year—and not simply for

reasons of nomenclature. Junior corner

Ralph Brown has started every game

since he arrived in Lincoln and already

holds the school record for passes broken

up in a career (21). Junior rover Mike

F

Powerball One of the Cornhuskers’

favorite numbers to call this year will be the

45 of rugged senior fuliback Makovicka.

SPORTS ILLUSTRATED88
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1997 record: 13-0 (8-0,1st in Big 12 North) Final ranking: No. 2 AP, No. I coaches' poll
marketer’s phone call at suppertime. The
Comhuskers need Makovicka’s consistency,
in part because third-year sophomore
I-back DeAngelo Evans will be returning
from a pelvic injury that required two surg
eries and more than a year to heal. As a
freshman in 1996, the 5' 9", 210-pound
Evans stepped in for the injured Altman
Green and Damon Benning and rushed for
776 yards and 14 touchdowns. Evans is get
ting healthy but will likely miss the Huskers’
first two or three games. Behind him are
sophomore CorreU Buckhalter and a bunch
of guys witli fancy high school resumes.

Sophomore quarterback Bobby New-
combe is so talented that Osborne had
him play wingback and return kicks last
season. Newcombe scored three touch
downs—on a 16-yard run, a 40-yard catch
and a 53-yard punt return. The 6-foot,
195-pound Albuquerque native is the
fastest player (4.46) on a fast team. “Our
linebackers are not slow,” Heskew says.
“When Bobby can juke them and make
them drop their jocks, that makes me a
believer.” Solich, not given to raving, says
Newcombe’s “speed at the quarterback
position is unbelievable.” The coach is
even more impressed with Newcombe’s
work ethic: the business management
major is ahead of schedule to graduate,
and he showed up at the football office
every day this summer to watch tape.

As impressive as Newcombe is, the em
phasis, phonetically and otherwise, is on
the new. After all, he has completed
only one pass, for a mere 15 yards. His
predecessor, Scott Frost, developed into
an outstanding quarterback, but not be
fore his inexperience contributed heavily
to the 19-0 defeat at Arizona State in
1996. There’s also the issue of a new man
sending in plays from the sideline. Solich
hasn’t called a game since 1982, the last of
his four seasons running the freshman
team. “We’ll do what Tom did,” says
Solich, adding that calling plays “will be
a team deal” among members of the of
fensive staff.

With so much inexperience, Solich
jumped at the chance to play a 12th regular-
season game, the opener against Louisiana
Tech. Osborne liked the extra games too,
but in each of the three Kickoff Classics he
coached, the Huskers had a seasoned quar
terback. See, Solich is making changes

-I.M.after all.

1997 Averages Scoring Rushing Yards Passing Yards Totai Yards

OFFENSE 47. i 392.6 i2i.i 5i3.7

DEFENSE i6.4 73.4 183.9 257.3

I, 'Coach; Frank Solich™^
First year as a Division l-A head coach :

●● ●
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OFFENSE
WR Kenny Cheatham Sr. Hampered in'97 by pulled quad
LT AdamJulch Jr. 6'5", 315, has played in 16 games
LG James Sherman Jr. Replaces an Outland winner
C  Josh Heskew Sr, Only returning regular on OL ; RE
RG BenGessford Sr, Got scholarship in January'98
RT Jason Schwab Jr, Coaches love his athleticism
TE Sheldon Jackson Sr, 4 rec, in Orange Bowl
WB Lance Brown Sr, Career: 19 rec,, 371 yds,, 2 IDs
OB Bobby Newcombe So, Fastest player on the team
RB DeAngelo Evans So, 776 rushing yds, in'96
FB Joel Makovicka Sr, No negative yds, in 105 carries
K  Kris Brown Sr, 13 pts, shy ofteam scoring mark  ; P
New starters Unless otherwise noted, all statistics are from 1997 season.

DEF

SS
FS
CB

ENSE
:  LE ChadKelsay Sr, 1997 Academic All-Big 12
; NT Steve Warren Jr. 20 career games, 25 tackles
:  DT Jason Wiltz Sr. Started 10 games at NT

Mike Rucker Sr. 71/2 sacks as a reserve
013 Tony Ortiz Jr. 3V2 sacks and 5 OB hurries
MLB Jay Foreman Sr. Son of NFL's Chuck Foreman
OLB Eric Johnson Sr. 49 tackles, 3 sacks
CB Erwin Swiney So, Started last nine games

Mike Brown Jr. Led team with 77 tackles
Clint Finley So. 14 tackles in nine games
Ralph Brown Jr. Contender for Thorpe Award
BillLafleur Sr. 4 career punts, 41,3 avg.

At 5' 9", DeAngelo Evans is the Huskers’ smaliest starting i-back
since i972, but not as diminutive as their leading rusher in 1964,5' 7"
Frank Soiich. “We aiways mess with him about how iittie he is,” Evans
says of his coach. Evans prefers comparisons to a 5' 8" back from his
homefown of Wichita, Kans., Barry Sanders Joei Makovicka,
Nebraska’s ieading returning rusher, needs 750 yards to become the
aiitime Husker fuiiback rushing ieader. . . . Last season wingback
Lance Brown had 12 receptions and 38 knockdown biocks and
exceiied on special teams. Like his stepfather, Jackie Brandt, a iight-
hitting outfielder in the major leagues from 1956 to '67, Brown has
made a career out of doing the iittie things weli. . .  . Junior
linebacker Brian Shaw nearly has it all-a 4.0 GPA, a 36-inch
verticai leap and a school record in an agility test. What he doesn’t
have is a full-time starting job. Shaw shares the sfrongside position
with Tony Ortiz.

KeirGames Schedule strength: 12th of 112

Sept. 26 vs, Washington In a 27-14 win in '97 the Huskers exposed highly ranked Washington as a
fraud. This iess-experienced Huskies team can expect a long flight back to Seattle.
Dct. 24 vs. Missouri Mizzou’s controversial 45-38 OT loss to the Huskers in ‘97 proved that coach
Larry Smith’s rebuilding is on track. No team rushed for more yards (153) against Nebraska last year.
Nov. 14 at Kansas State The Wildcats may have replaced Colorado as the Huskers' top Big 12 rival,
but they have come within seven points of defeafing Nebraska only once in the last 29 seasons.

TheXnictor
The 1989 Miami team with Craig Erickson was the last to win a national title with a quarterback who
had never been a full-time starter. Is Bobby Newcombe talented enough to break this nine-year trend?

The Bottom Line
A talented defense with eight returning starters will carry the team until the offense finds itself.
With Newcombe under center, that shouldn't take long.
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in the hands of largely unproven skill-

position players. Among the deep re

ceivers, 6' 4", 210-pound junior Danny

Farmer—who when not spiking the foot

ball after touchdowns is spiking volley-

balls as a key player on UCLA’s perennial

national powerhouse—is the go-to guy by

default. At 6' 5" and 205 pounds, sopho
more Brian Poli-Dixon has the size of for

mer Bruins All-America J.J. Stokes and has

shown flashes of Stokes’s game-breaking

ability. Reliable tight end Mike Grieb will

also get more looks.

During spring practice tire most pitched

batde was at tailback, where shifty sopho

more Jermaine (Squat Diesel) Lewis, at

5' 7", 177 pounds, had the edge on bigger

(6-foot, 214) but slower Keith Brown. If

much-hyped incoming freshman DeShaun

Foster has the goods, the Bruins could go

with a tailback by committee.

“I don’t know if we’re going to be capa

ble of blowing teams away like we did last

year, but with Cade in charge of the offense,

UCLAI

Last year the Bruins blew it early-and they
haven’t forgotten. This time out, with a quarterback
of renown, they vow to come up roses

The potent offense that was third in

the nation in scoring has lost 35 touch

downs from last year in tailback Skip

Hicks and deep receiver Jim McElroy.

Quarterback and Heisman hopeful Cade

McNown, whose mastery of the West

Coast offense helped him lead the coun

try in passing efficiency, returns for his

senior year, but the rest of the attack is

THE MOOD of a football pro

gram is often found on the backs
of T-shirts. This off-season in

Westwood, T’s boasting of the Bruins’ Cot

ton Bowl victory last New Year’s Day were

scarce, as were any that touted their

10-game winning streak to end the season.

No, the most popular shirt among Bruins

players this summer carried a simple mes

sage: UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

In the 1997 opener against Washington

State, UCLA was stopped just short of the

goal line with less than three minutes to

play and lost 37-34. (When the Bruins

wound up tying the Cougars for the Pac-10

championship, that failure was the tiebreak

er tliat kept UCLA from the Rose Bowl and

any shot at the national tide.) A week later

UCLA came up short again, losing 30-24

to Pe)Ton Manning and Tennessee despite

a furious second-half rally.

“Not a day goes by where I don’t think

about Washington State and Tennessee,”

says Brendon Ayanbadejo, a senior line
backer. When asked about those two

games, senior guard Andy Meyers twists
his face into a scowl and says caustically,

“They were a fluke and a travesty, in that
order, and we’re still bitter.”
The Bruins will need such motivation as

they try to replicate the success of 1997—

which ended in a No. 5 final ranking, the

school’s highest since ’82—because ques
tions lurk on both sides of tire ball.

Volley forged Farmer, who hones his

talents on the volleyball court at Pauley

Pavilion, will be McNown’s top target.

SPORTS ILLUSTRATED90
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1997 record: 10-2 (7-1, tied for 1st in Pac-IO) Final ranking; No. SAP, No. 5 coaches’ poll

I’m not so worried about scoring points,’*

says Bob Toledo, who in his two seasons

as head coach (he was UCLA’s offensive

coordinator for two years before moving

up to the top job) has earned the nick

names Tricky and Gadget because of his

love for crafty schoolyard plays. “What I’m
worried about is the defense.”

UCLA lost seven starters from the at

tacking, opportunistic defense that helped

the Bruins to a plus-1.82 turnover margin,

second best in the nation. Defensive co

ordinator Rocky Long also left, to become

head coach at New Mexico. His replace

ment is Nick Aliotti, who worked as a de

fensive assistant with tire St. Louis Rams

for three years and before that was archi

tect of the D for Oregon’s ’94 Rose Bowl

team. Aliotti has dropped the 3-3-5

formation in favor of a 3-4-4 in hopes of

becoming stronger against the run while

creating more opportunities to blitz.

In Ayanbadejo and senior strong safety

Larry Atkins, Aliotti has a couple of bud

ding stars to build around. The 6' 2",

234-pound Ayanbadejo is a sideline-to-

sideline terror who should thrive with the

increased freedom he gets in the new de

fense; the ball-hawking Atkins (6' 4", 228)

snared five interceptions, recovered tliree

fumbles and had four sacks last year and

is a candidate for the Jim Thorpe Award.

With the infusion of one of the country’s

best recruiting classes, UCLA has fresh tal

ent at every defensive position.

How quickly the key players adapt to

larger roles in a new system may determine

this team’s fate, because the Bruins will be

tested early. Their first game is against

Texas, which has been stewing for nearly

a year about last season’s 66-3 annihila

tion in Austin. As far back as the spring the

Bruins coaches were studying game tapes

of North Carolina and LSU, where much

of the Longhorns’ new coaching staff came

from. There is also a game at Miami in the

third week. Still, it’s doubtful that tlie early

season will be as trying as last year’s. That
UCLA didn’t crack after its horrible start

1997 Averages Scoring Rushing Yards Passing Yards Total Yards

OFFENSE 40.7 166.7 266.3 433.0

DEFENSE 20.4 108.3 253.0 361.3

Coach: Bob Toledo

Third year at UCLA (15-8); career Division l-A record: 29-38

Smm
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I:OFFENSE
WR Danny Farmer
LT Kris Farris
LG Oscar Cabrera
C  Shawn Stuart

RG Andy Meyers
RT Brian Polak
TE Mike Grieb

DEFENSE
: LE Kenyon Coieman
: NT MicahWebb
i RE PeteHoiiand

Jr. Top returning receiver (37 rec.)
Jr. Huge (S' 9") and dominating
So. One of iine's five 300-pounders
Sr. Academic Ail-America

So. Sfrength, size and speed
So. 2 of 3 tackles were for tosses

Jr. Piays end and NT
Jr. Scored on inf. vs. Houston

So. Nephew of NBA's Mel Danieis
Jr. Made 14 tackles and lint.

OLB Brendon Ayanbadejo Sr. 3 sacks, 36 tackies
CB Marques Anderson So, Moves from RGB to LCB

OLB Michael Wiley
ILB Tony WhiteSr. His third year as a starter

So. Freshman orjuco could unseat i ILB RamogiHuma
Sr. 37 rec., 6 TDs in last 2 years

WR Brian Poli-Dixon So. Brec. for IIS yds. and 2 TDs
OB Cade McNown Sr. School’s allfime leading passer j SS Larry Atkins
RB Jermaine Lewis So. Top returning rusher (276 yds.) ; FS Eric Whitfield
FB Craig Walendy Sr. Big-time blocker had 8 rec.  : CB Jason Bell
K  Chris Sailer Sr. Converted 19 of 24 FG att. ; P Chris Sailer

D’s'97MVPhad5int.

30 tackles, 2 sacks, I int
Tall for a corner (6' I")
43.7-yd. avg.

New starters Unless otherwise noted, all statistics are from (997 season.

Pivotal nairexs
Fourth-year starter Cade McNown already holds most of UCLA’s
alltime passing records. He needs eight touchdown passes to break
Tom Ramsey’s mark of 50 L.A. is not a place that celebrates the
blue-collar work ethic, but senior fullback Craig Walendy, a 6' I”,
229-pound wrecking ball, may change that. His lead blocking will be
crucial to the development of UCLA’s inexperienced tailbacks. . . .
Last season Chris Sailer, a double All-America at punter and
placekicker, made six of nine field goals from beyond 40 and set the
school mark with a 56-yarder. He hit the weights this summer and is
boasting of even more range Sophomore Kenyon Coleman
should be a force at defensive end. Teammate Brendon Ayanbadejo
calls the 6' 5", 275-pound Coleman’s athleticism "frightening.”. . .
The vaunted incoming class includes four Parade All-Americas:
defensive back Lovell Houston, defensive lineman Sean Phillips,
offensive lineman Mike Saffer and linebacker Robert Thomas. Coleman

vi UmiiaKfspGaifiiis Schedule strength; 7lh of 112mmrn
Sept. 12 vs. Texas This early game could give either the Bruins’ McNown or Longhorns tailback
Ricky Williams the jump on the Heisman race.
Nov. 14 at Washington With Arizona State absent from UCLA’s schedule, this trip to Seattle could
be the Bruins’ toughest test, as the Huskies look to avenge last year’s 52-28 drubbing.
Nov. 21 vs. use After seven straight wins over the Trojans, including a 31-24 nail-biter on USC’s
home turf in ’97, the Bruins must hope the law of averages doesn’t catch up with them.

The X Factor
is testament to the preternaturally upbeat
Toledo. “For too long the expectations in
this program have not been high enough,”
he says. “It’s time we raised tlrem. No one
around here should be afraid of talking
about national championships.”

UCLA No. 1? That has the makings of a
decent T-shirt. -Alan Shipnuck

The Bruins have had a 1,000-yard rusher for four straight years. With untested receivers and with
defenses keying on McNown, they’ll need a fifth—but is there a horse among the unproven tailbacks?

TlieBottiiliiMne
Inexperience at so many key positions is the primary concern, but if UCLA can summon as much
heart and emotion as it did last year, a Rose Bowl trip—or better—should be the result.
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he will ask the 6-foot, 205-pound junior to

play only four—tailback (a team-leading

865 yards, 6.1 yards per carry in ’97), wide-

out (15 receptions, 186 yards last fall), kick

returner (21.6 yards per kickoff return,

9.8 per punt return last year) and his

newest position, safety, where Snyder plans

to deploy the Heisman Trophy candidate

in passing situations. The reasons for this

expanded role are practical—Redmond

played defensive back in high school and
the Sun Devils are thin at safely—and psy-

ehological. “The special players, the ones

like J.R., make their teammates a litde bet

ter, make them stand a litde taller,” Snyder

says. “The more we get him out on the

field, the better this team is going to be.”

In short, Redmond can mean the differ

ence between 10-1 and a New Year’s Day

bowl, and 8-3 and Christmas in El Paso.

Redmond has bought into die strategy,

largely because of the success Charles

Woodson had at Michigan last season. “I

don’t know if anybody’s ever dominated a

game like he did,” says Redmond. “He
walked onto a field, on offense and defense,

and just said, T’m taking this game over.’

And look how Michigan ended up.”

But Redmond, like Woodson, is not a one-

man show; the other talented Sun Devils

should assure that Arizona State ends up in

Arizona State
The Sun Devils are absolutely giddy that this season's
national title game will be played In their home stadium.
Now, if they can just get themselves an Invitation....

could foresee a time when Redmond would

be attracting just as much attention as that

trio. “I remember J.R. standing at midfield

as we were breaking down into position

drills toward the end of a summer practice in

’96,” says Jackson. “He had been working

out at a bunch of positions, and he was a lit
tle confused because he had six coaches ask

ing him, almost begging him, to join their

group. You could see it coming back then;

the day when people would be talking about

J.R. Redmond as one of the special players

in college football.”

That day is here. Arizona State coach

Bruce Snyder has no doubt that Redmond

can play six positions. This year, however.

The story of J.R. Redmond was

one of the few that went untold

during tire magical fall of 1996,
when the Sun Devils came within 19 sec

onds of winning a national title. That sea

son the spotlight belonged to Derrick

Rodgers, the former high school trumpet

player turned All-America defensive end; left

tackle Juan Roque, the gregarious son of

Mexican immigrants who also was All-Amer

ica; and Jake Plummer, the charismatic quar

terback and Heisman Trophy finalist. But

even then cornerhack Courtney Jackson
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1997 record: 9-3 (6-2,3rd in Pac-IO) Final ranking; No. 14 AP, No. 14 coaches’ poll
the thick of the national title race, which

will conclude, seductively enough, in Sun

Devil Stadimn as the Fiesta Bowl plays host

to the national championship game. This is

Snyder’s deepest and most talented team

since he arrived at ASU in 1992, especially

on offense, where he welcomes back his

quarterback, two of his three top rushers

and the fom most productive receivers from

last season. Sophomore quarterback Ryan

Kealy completed 54.5% of his passes and

had a 2-to-l touchdown-to-interception ratio
as a redshirt freshman. With the return of

Redmond and senior Marlon Farlow

(450 yards on 57 carries), the Sun Devils,

who led tire Pac-10 in rushing yardage last

season, will again be loaded at nmning back.

Senior wideout Lenzie Jackson heads the

conference’s finest group of receivers.

Defense, tliough, is a cause for concern

in Tempe. After losing players who ac
counted for 25*/2 of the team’s 37 sacks last

year, Arizona State will have to find new

ways to generate a pass rush. Gone, too, are

three starting linemen and two of four start

ing linebackers. Snyder signed three junior

college linemen, hoping that at least one of

flrem will have an impact similar to tliat of

Rodgers, the juco transfer who had 12 sacks

in ’96. “Who knows how they’ll work out,”

says Snyder of his junior college additions.

“It’s like investing in pork bellies.”

The schedule could work out nicely for

the Sun Devils. They do not play powerful

league rival UCLA, and they get Washing

ton and Notre Dame—most likely their

toughest opponents—at home. However

kindly the schedule might seem, ASU play

ers promise it will not breed complacency.

“Every day we’re going to walk on the field

where the national championship is going to

be played,” Courtney Jackson says. “What

can get you pumped up more than that?

From time to time even Snyder finds

himself considering the possibilities while

staring out his sixth-floor office window,
^ which overlooks the stadium. Whatever

S the uncertainties, he knows that he has

g Redmond, that exceptional player who

I makes bigger things possible. Rest assured,

“ Redmond’s story will not again go untold
—Christian Stone3 this fall.

1997 Averages Scoring Rushing Yards Passing Yards Total Yards

OFFENSE

DEFENSE

27.9 193.8 212.6 406.5

18.4 112.8 223.9 336.7

Seventh year at Arizona State (41-27); career Division 1-A record: 109-88-5
Coach: Bruce Snyder.i

iProjected Lineup
OFFENSE

WR Lenzie Jackson Sr. 53rec.,733yds., 5TDs
LT Marvel Smith

LG Scott Peters

C  Grey Ruegamer Sr. Moved from LT at midseason

RG Victor Leyva

RT Troy Davis

TE Kendrick Bates Jr. 13.9-yd. avg. on 23 rec.

WR Tariq McDonald So. 5 rec., 33 yds., 2 TDs

QB Ryan Kealy
RB J.R. Redmond

FB Jeff Paulk

K  Stephen Baker

So. G starts as a freshman

Fr. Weighs 321 lbs., heaviest on O

So. Agile run blocker
Sr. 3 starts at RT in '97

So. 15 TD passes, 7 int., 126.9 rtg

DEFENSE

; LE Quincy Yancy

: LT Albrey Battle
:RT Junior ioane

; RE Erik Flowers

;MLB Stephen Trejo
OLB JoeCesta

:0LB Adam Archuleta So. 15 tackles in a backup role

;CB J'Juan Cherry Jr. Int. secured win at Oregon St.
:SS Christon Ranee So. Just 7 tackles in’97

;FS Mitchell Freedman Sr. Led team with 4 int.

:CB Courtney Jackson Jr. Honorable mention All-Pac-IO

iP Mike Gauthier So. Transferred from Missouri

So. 6' 8" pass swatter
Sr. 25% of tackles were for losses

Jr. 51 tackles, II sacks at Snow J.C.

Jr. 97 tackles at Trinity J.C.

So. 22 tackles, I int.

Sr, 24 tackles, 3 for losses; I int.

L

,

Jr. 865 rushing yds., 186 receiving

Sr. Gained 80 yds. on 35 carries

Fr. Brother kicked at ASU,’93-94

Unless otherwise noted, all statistics are from i997 season.New starters

&

What kind of impression did J.R. Redmond make while trying out at

safety during spring practice? Teammates are still crowing about

his hit that laid out tight end Kendrick Bates, who at 6' 5",

250 pounds, is five inches taller and 45 pounds heavier than

Redmond.... The Sun Devils’ questionable run defense will be

aided by tbe presence of cornerbacks Courtney Jackson and

J’Juan Cherry, whose strong single-coverage skills will enable
defensive coordinator Phil Snow to stack the line of scrimmage with

seven or eight men.... Senior center Grey Ruegamer, whose agility

belies his 304 pounds, could make a strong bid for the Outland and

Lombardi awards.... Senior Steve Campbell, who last August was

the leading candidate to start at quarterback, is being tried on

special teams, on which his 6' 8" height could be advantageous.
Over the last two seasons, Arizona State has blocked five field goal

attempts, but only one extra point try and one punt.

ii

rv

Courtney Jackson

Key Games Schedule strength; 41st of f 12

Sept. 5 vs. Washington A season-opening 45-42 win over the Huskies in Tempe two years ago

was Arizona State’s springboard to the Rose Bowl.

Oct. 10 vs. Notre Dame The revamped Irish option will be a stern test for a defense that lost five

starters from last year’s front seven.
Nov. 27 at Arizona The Wildcats have won four of the last five meetings, including a 28-16 victory

last year that knocked the Sun Devils out of the Alliance Bowl picture.

TheXFactor
Junior college transfers Erik Flowers, Junior Ioane and Jawell Samilton must shore up a

defensive line if the Sun Devils expect to lead the league again in scoring defense.

The Bottom Lino
Quadruple threat The Sun Devils will

use Redmond, a player of rare talents, on

offense and defense, and at four positions.

Ten wins, one loss and a lesser Bowl Championship Series. Too many shortcomings on

defense will deny the Sun Devils their dream of playing at home for the national title.
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voracious defense that allowed the few

est points and yards of any team in the

country, put together a 20-play tape for

his returning players, a Texas Chainsaw

Massacre of blown coverages, missed

assignments and other mental errors. “We

were good last year,” Herrmann says. “But

we wanted the players to see just how
much better we could have been.” In short,

this year’s theme is. Forget last year.

Opponents won’t. At the outset of last

season, the Wolverines were, of all things,

upstarts, devoid of whatever scary mys

tique the Maize and Blue once held.

“Everybody we played underestimated us,”

says fourth-year junior nosetackle Rob

Renes. No more. Michigan will again get

every opponent’s attention and its best

punch. “Everybody will be gunning for us,”

says senior linebacker Sam Sword. The

Wolverines’ total of 15 returning starters

(including nine on defense) looks nice in

print, but those lost include not only cor-
nerback Woodson but also defensive end

I II

The '97 Wolverines were not the most star-studded team

in college football when they won a national title. Now,
with even fewer stars, they have to defend it

just as vigorously began distancing them
selves from 1997.

In a team meeting two weeks after their

Rose Bowl victory over Washington State,
which led to the shared national title with

Nebraska, Carr stood in front of his play

ers and said, “Congratulations ... for the

last time.” Defensive coordinator Jim

Herrmann, who in his first year crafted a

THIS JUST IN: Michigan was
not the most talented team in

tire nation last fall. The nation¬

al champion Wolverines were a collection

of good players—and one great one,

Heisman Trophy winner Charles Woodson—

who grew tired of hearing that their pro- I
gram had fallen into mediocrity after four

straight four-loss seasons. Embracing the

tired old concepts of teamwork and cama¬

raderie, they blossomed into a monster unit
that won the school’s first national title in

50 years. Michigan therefore became a
buzzword in football offices around the

country, as in “we’re looking to establish

great chemistry this year, like Michigan

had last year,” which is what LSU coach

Gerry DiNardo said this summer.

A year ago Schembechler Hall was a

wellspring of motivational gadgets, from

the row of ice axes, each inscribed with

the name of a beaten opponent, that lined

the floor of coach Lloyd Carr’s office (em¬

blematic of his “climbing Everest’

metaphor) to the fresh rose—as in Bowl

that lay in a box in the defensive meeting

room, where players could gaze upon it.

Even now the serendipitousness of the sea¬

son amazes the man who plotted its turns.

If my daughter hadn’t given me Into Thin

Air for Father’s Day,” Carr says, “that whole

theme would never have happened.” Yet

as quickly as other teams sought to repli¬

cate Michigan’s synergy, the Wolverines

Stepping!up? Ray, who replaces Woodson

as the leader in the secondary, will have to

prove that his bite is as bad as his bark.
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Glen Steele, the team’s best pass rusher a

year ago, and quarterback Brian Griese,

who in one season went from workaday

grinder to Rose Bowl MVP and third-round

NFL draft choice. The holes they leave are

huge, in skill and in spirit.

Woodson’s departure leaves Andre

Weathers at the wide comer, and Herrmann

predicts that the senior will immediately

be regarded as “one of the best defensive

backs in the country.” That means

Weathers won’t see many balls, and the

burden of making Michigan’s blitzing

scheme work will fall to sophomores James

Whitley and William Peterson, both of

whom will play often at the short corner.

Senior safety Marcus Ray will be expected

to back up his prodigious woofing with

Woodson-sized leadership.

Junior Tom Brady won the starting

quarterback job in the spring. At 6' 5",

223 pounds, he’s bigger than Griese and

throws a prettier ball, all of which is fool’s

gold. Griese drove Michigan to the national

title with his cojones. “I believe Tommy has

that same warrior mentality^’ says senior run

ning back Clarence Williams. Brady’s first

sports memory is of sitting in Candlestick

Park as a four-year-old during the 1981 NFC

Championship Game and watching Dwight

Clark make the Catch on a Joe Montana pass

en route to the 49ers’ first NFL tide. If Brady

doesn’t perform, he’U be spectator to many

other plays, because behind him is fi-eshman

Drew Henson of Brighton, Mich., a high

school All-America in two sports who in

mid-July signed a five-year contract with

the New York Yankees, which included a

$2 million signing bonus. The third base

prospect, whom Carr admits has “tremen

dous abUily” on the football field, played 10

games for the Yankees’ rookie league team

in Tampa (hitting .316 in 38 at bats) before

reporting to Michigan on Aug. 11.
In his search for the best means to defend

the national crown, Carr spoke with both

Bill Walsh and Bill Parcells during the off
season. Walsh told Carr that it was crucial

for him to identify those members of his pro

gram who had lost their passion as a result

of winning once, versus those who still had

the fire. Parcells told Carr that -winning a title

would only make him thirst more for an

other. No surprise there. “We want to defend

the championship,” says Carr. “We won’t

shrink firom that” Quick, somebody buy that
man a book. -T.L.

1997 Averages Scering Rushing Yards Passing Yards Total Yards

OFFENSE 27.4 i87.3 20i.2 388.5

DEFENSE 8.9 91.0 ii5.9 206.9

Coach: Lioyd Carr
Fourth year at Michigan (29-8); career Division 1-A record; 29-8Pnifectea Uneiqp

OFFENSE -

WR Tai Streets Sr. ’97Biletnikoff Award nominee

LT Jeff Backus

LG David Brandt

C  Steve Hutchinson So. Started every'97 game at LG

RG Chris Ziemann Jr. Rose Bowi was 9th start of year

RT Jon Jansen Sr. Has started 34 straight games
TE JerameTuman Sr. All-America has iO career IDs MLB Dhani Jones

ENSE

LE Juaquin Fea

RE James Hall

So. Second-team All-Big Ten

So. Academic All-Big Ten

OLB Clint Copenh

WR Marcus Knight Jr. 4 rec. for 70 yds. in two years i CB Andre Weathers

zell

ave

QB Tom Brady Jr. 75% career passer (15 of 20) ; SS Marcus Ray

RB Anthony Thomas So. '97 Big Ten freshman of the year ; FS Tommy Hendricks Jr. 53 tackles, 2 int

Sr. 24tackles as a r

Jr. Team's '97 top st

Jr. Pass-rush specia

r Sr. Started 8 games
ILB Sam Sword Sr. Led D with 91 tac

So. 80 tackles, 4 sac

FB Ray Jackson So. II rushes for 41 yds.

K  Kraig Baker Sr. Groza Award semifinalist

New starters Unless otherwise noted, all statistics are from 1997 season.

DEF

CB

eserve
NT Rob Renes

DT Josh Williams
udent

Jr. ID tackles for losses

list

kles

ks, I int.

Sr. 42 tackles, 2 int.

Sr. 66 tackles, 5 int.

James Whitley So. Strong summer earns job

P  Jason Vinson Sr. 38.9 avg. on 52 punts

PiYOtal Plavers
Fourth-year junior quarterback Tom Brady has thrown just 20

passes in his college career and has never taken  a snap with a game

in doubt. Waiting in the wings is freshman football-baseball phenom

Drew Henson The Wolverines are always deep at running back,

but the outside-inside combination of bruising 229-pound

sophomore Anthony Thomas (529 yards last year) and senior

Clarence Williams, who rushed for 778 yards as a sophomore but

slipped to 264 last season while missing parts of four games with a

hamstring injury, must help ease Brady's load and not force the

Wolverines to play undersized (185-pound) freshman Justin Fargas

too much too soon.... The leader in the secondary will be fifth-year

senior Marcus Ray, an all-conference selection by the coaches and

media last season.. .. Sophomore corners William Peterson and

James Whitley will have to develop quickly into solid cover men;

both played in every game last year, but neither intercepted a pass.

Ibiir Games Schedule strength: 13th of 112

Sept. 5 at Notre Dame It’s always risky to take an untested quarterback on the road to begin his

career—especially to South Bend—and the Irish are overdue to win a big game.

Sept. 26 vs. Michigan State An earlier-than-usual matchup with the hated Spartans, who were

stung by last year’s 23-7 embarrassment in East Lansing.

Nov. 21 at Dhio State Payback has built to epic proportions for the Buckeyes, who are 1-8-1 against
the Wolverines since 1988 and have lost two recent national title shots to Michigan (’95 and ’96).

TheXRustor
The Wolverines’ undefeated season reaped benefits in recruiting: Among the 19 freshmen are seven

USA Today All-Americas, including Fargas and blue-chip wideouts Marquis Walker and David Terrell.

The Bottom Mne
Michigan’s first national championship in 50 years was the product of great motivation and

spectacular team chemistry, both of which will be very difficult to re-create.
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of working with the first team through

out the two weeks of bowl practice. Still,

Martin has taken so few game snaps that

in April, Fulmer set aside his spring-game

rule that quarterbacks may not be hit. “He

handled a lot of big hits,” says Fulmer,

who with Tom Osborne’s retirement, be

came the Division I-A coach with the high

est winning percentage (54-11, .831). “I

like how he bounced up and got back to
the huddle.”

If anyone needs proof that Martin is no

Manning, consider this: The Volunteers

will dust off the option series in their

playbook to take advantage of Martin’s

speed. “We’ve got the line, the backs and

the quarterback to run it,” says Martin,

who spent part of the summer watching

videotapes of Donovan McNabb, the stel

lar option quarterback at Syracuse.

Four of Tennessee’s five starting line

men return, as does the best pair of run

ning backs in the SEC, sophomore tail

back Jamal Lewis and senior fullback

Shawn Bryson. Fulmer brought the

6-foot, 220-pound Lewis along slowly last

season, not starting him until the fifth

TennesseeI

The Volunteers are going to have to Tee it up without
Manning, but it’s the defense, not the offense, that will
more likely give Tennesseans cause for concern

He knew where to go. I worked on that a

whole lot” Asked what he does well, Martin

says, “I drop back well. I think that I think

well. I stay poised. I don’t let the last play

affect the next play.”

Martin played little last season (four

games, 12 passes, 10 of them in the open

er), which is curious given the number of

games Tennessee won easily. The ruptured

bursa sac in Manning’s right knee that

nearly knocked him out of the Orange

Bowl gave Martin the invaluable experience

can’t,” Tee Martin says. “I can’t be

Peyton.” Martin, Tennessee’s new

quarterback, says it so simply and

sweetly that it’s apparent he hasn’t stayed

up nights wondering if he is the next

Manning. The funny thing is, Martin, a

junior, chose Tennessee over Auburn in

1996 to steer clear of comparisons. One
of his closest friends back in his home-

f

town of Mobile, Ala., Dameyune

Craig, played quarterback at |

Auburn. “I didn’t want anyone to |, „ °
say, ‘He’s just like Dameyune,’

Martin says.

They won’t say he’s just like

Manning, of course, although coach

Phillip Fulmer sees enough simi¬

larities that he says the only differ¬

ence is that Martin didn’t grow up

with money. “Leadership, ability to

communicate with players,” says

Fulmer, rattling off Martin’s Man¬

ning-like strengths. “He has a lot

of pride but not ego.’

When Manning announced in
March 1997 that he would return

for his senior season, Martin hap¬

pily slid back into the role of heir

apparent. “I knew what to do,” he

says. “That year gave me a chance

to sit back and watch. Peyton was

so far ahead of the game on the col¬

lege level. He dropped back and

knew what was going to happen.

Itendyman Jeremaine Copeland,
Tennessee’s leading returning receiver,

will be a key to young Martin’s fortunes.
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game. That looked overly cautious when,

in his first start, Lewis ran for 232 yards

against Georgia. He finished with 1,364

rushing yards, the second-highest total

in school history. Odds are he will im

prove upon his seven rushing touch

downs of a year ago.

Defensively, the Vols will be hard-pressed

to come remotely close to their perfor

mance of last year, when opponents aver

aged only 93.3 yards rushing per game.

With its bewildering option, Syracuse,

whom Tennessee visits on Sept. 5, may be

the worst opponent for a young defense to

open with—except Florida, whom the Vols

play two weeks later.

Tennessee has a good foundation on
which to build in linebackers A1 Wilson

and Raynoch Thompson. Wilson, a se

nior, made 83 tackles at outside line

backer last season, four short of the team

lead, despite missing a game-with a bad

ankle. He’ll move inside to replace

Leonard Little, who made a switch from

defensive end to middle linebacker look

easy last fall. Little and end Jonathan

Brown, both of whom were third-round

NFL draftees last spring, had 22 of Ten

nessee’s 47 sacks. Whether the Vols can

replicate that kind of pressure could be
crucial to their success.

Keep in mind that it’s the defense that

causes Fulmer to say, “This team defi

nitely has a long way to go.” He’s not wor

ried about the special teams, with kicker

Jeff Hall back after having made 16 of 22

field goals last season, including 10 of his
last 12. The offense has all the tools to be

very good, if measured by normal stan

dards. The question that hangs in the air

(no, not that question; after five years of

humiliation, not even the loudest brag

gart in orange overalls honestly believes

Tennessee will beat Florida this season) is

whether a merely good offense will be ac

ceptable to fans as besotted with Man

ning’s memory as they were with the

player himself.

Last season, Fulmer says, “We had a

passer who passed for 3,000 yards, a rush

er who went over 1,000 yards and a re

ceiver [the departed Marcus Nash] who

went over 1,000 yards. The fans expect you

to win. That’s not going to change. They’ll

be patient to a point.”

Right up until, say, the second quarter

of the Florida game. -LM.

1997 Averages Scoring Rushing Yards Passing Yards Total Yards

OFFENSE 34.3 I5I.I 331.8 482.8

DEFENSE 20.3 93.3 241.5 334.8

Coach: Phillip Fulmdr
Seventh year at Tennessee (54-11); career Division l-A record; 54-11Ineup

OFFENSE

WR Peerless Price

LT Chad Clifton

LG Spencer Riley

C  Giron Robinson

; DEFENSE is#
LE Shaun Ellis

LT Darwin Walker

RT Ron Green

Sr. Slides over from backup RG i RE Corey Terry

RG Mercedes Hamilton Sr. ParadeAII-AmericaatDEin'92 ; OLB Eric Westmoreland So. Hurt for all but two games

Jr. Recovering from car crash

Jr. Bench-presses 520 lbs.

Sr. 6 tackles in SEC title game

Sr. 82 career tackles

RT Cosey Coleman So. Started 5 games as a freshman ; MLB Al Wilson

TE Eric Diogu

WR Jeremaine Copeland Sr. 58rec., 732yds.,9TDs CB Dwayne Goodric

Jt 1 career rec.

Jr. 87 passing yds., ITD, I int. j SS Fred White

So. I,364rushyds., 5.9avg., 7TDs ; FS Deon Grant

Sr. 146 rush yds., 307 yds. rec. ; CB Steve Johnson

Sr. 141 PATs; third in SEC history ; P David Leaverton

New starters Unless otherwise noted, all statistics are from 1997 season.

Sr. 48catches, 698 yds., BTDs

Jr. 6' 6", 315; started II games

Jr. 17 starts in two seasons

QB Tee Martin

RB Jamal Lewis

FB Shawn Bryson

K  Jeff Hall

Sr. Leading returning tackier

OLB Raynoch Thompson Jr. I int, 3 forced fumbles

h Jr. 6 int in two seasons

Jr. 43 tackles

So. Must replace Cory Gaines

Sr. four seasons, I int

So. 8 punts, 36.4 avg.

Pivotal Players
Jamal Lewis may overshadow senior fullback Shawn Bryson, but

Bryson is a big reason that Lewis casts any shadow at all. The

6' I", 220-pound Bryson can run (4.2 yards per carry in ’97),

catch (29 receptions for 307 yards last season) and open holes

for Lewis (ask any SEC linebacker). Fullbacks get overshadowed

at All-America time but not at NFL draft time.... Junior

cornerback Dwayne Goodrich has proved that he knows where to

find the ball. In the last two seasons he has recovered six fumbles,

only two short of the school career record. He also has intercepted

six passes in his career, two of which he returned for

touchdowns.... Wide receiver Peerless Price broke his ankle in

the 1997 spring game yet recuperated well enough to catch 48

passes in 12 games last season. Now that he’s back at full speed,

Price should replace Marcus Nash, a first-round draft pick of the

Denver Broncos, as the Vols’ go-to receiver. Lewis

Key Games Schedule strength; 23rd of 112

Sept. 5 at Syracuse Tee Martin debuts in the bedlam of the Carrier Dome. At least he’ll face an

Drangemen defense that is young too.

Sept. 19 vs. Florida The Gators have beaten the Vols five straight times and have psyched them

out the way Alabama used to. (It took nine years for Tennessee to turn that one around.)

Dot. 3 at Auburn Dnce one of the SEC’s top rivalries, then a casualty of the league’s expansion to

12 teams, this matchup resumes after a six-year regular-season hiatus.

TheXFactor
More like the Tee factor. With so many weapons at his disposal, Martin doesn't have to start out

winning games, just keep from losing them. How fast can he turn two years of watching into action?

The Bottom line
The offense will score points, but the SEC East is no place for a young secondary. Tennessee’s

had better grow up quick.
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Cpi
Working in LSU’s favor is the fact that

the program is now almost entirely

DiNardo’s: Only five of Hallman’s recruits

remain (starting defensive backs Chris

Cummings and Raion Hill, starting line

backer Arnold Miller, reserve tailback
Kendall Cleveland and reserve linebacker

Aaron Adams). The rest of the squad—in

cluding 16 returning starters—owe their

allegiance to DiNardo. “If the previous

coach brought a kid in, that kid is saddled

widi a comparison,” says DiNardo. “He can

say, ‘This isn’t how the other guy did

things.’ It confuses the issue.”

To further promote team chemistry,

DiNardo wrote his players inspirational

letters each week and gathered his seniors

in biweekly morning meetings during the

off-season. The purpose of huddling the

seniors was to remind the players that they

are in this together. “We’re a group that

has been through a lot, and we know what

disappointment feels like,” says senior

noseguard Anthony (Booger) McFarland.

In three years in Baton Rouge, Gerry DiNardo has
restored the Tigers' dignity. That's nice, but not enough.
What he really wants to do is win an SEC title

losing to Mississippi 36-21. There’s more.

The Tigers beat Kentucky and Alabama

on the road by a combined score of 90-28,

then lost at home to struggling Notre Dame,

24-6. “We took some weeks off,” says se

nior inside linebacker Joe Wesley. “We
can’t even take downs off if we want to

achieve our goals.” Says DiNardo, “Some

thing has been missing.”

uPON THE completion this

summer of LSU’s new squad

meeting room, coach Gerry
DiNardo affixed to one of its walls words

written by 19th-century journalist and

politician Horace Greeley: FAME IS A

VAPOR, POPULARITY AN ACCIDENT;
RICHES TAKE WING. THOSE WHO

CHEER YOU TODAY WILL CURSE YOU

TOMORROW. ONE THING ENDURES,
CHARACTER.

Make no mistake, football coaches love

epigrams. In the name of motivation they

preach, post, copy and mail almost any

thing that sounds vaguely profound.
Some locker rooms look like the inside of

the Lincoln Memorial. Think of it as

chicken soup for the shoulder pads. With

LSU, however, Greeley’s message is worth

conveying. Since arriving from Vander

bilt to replace Curley Hallman three years

ago, DiNardo has restored dignity to

Bayou football, and he’s not done yet.

“We’ll continue to be good,” DiNardo

says. “What we would like is to be out

standing. To achieve that you need dom

inating talent, which we don’t have, or

great maturity and leadership, which we

might have.”

The Tigers could also use some consis

tency. In one three-weekend stretch last

season, LSU barely beat Vanderbilt 7-6,

then shocked—and exposed—defending

national champion Florida 28-21 before

Golllff places If Faulk can stay healthy,

he could become the career leading rusher in

LSU history—and SEC history, too.

100 SPORTS ILLUSTRATED
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Central to DiNardo’s quest are quarter

back Herb lyier and tailback Kevin Faulk,

botli of whom have started for three years.

Tyler took over the position late in his true

freshman season and has started 25 con

secutive games. He is an effective pass-run

player, but in liis career he has thrown near

ly as many interceptions (17) as touch

downs (22), a ratio that must improve. ‘‘The

whole team follows Herb’s lead,” says Faulk.

“If he falls, we all fall.” That’s for sure. Tyler
was 6 for 21 in a loss to Auburn last sea

son; he was 10 for 17, with two touchdown

runs, in the Florida upset. “He needs to be

a senior quarterback, with everything that

that means,” says DiNardo.

Faulk needs to be a Heisman-worthy

superstar, with everjdhing that that means.

He has had a quietly brilliant career and is

just 773 yards short of becoming LSU’s ca

reer rushing leader, a goal that became
achievable when he decided to return for

his senior season, despite assurances that

he would have been a first-round pick had

he chosen to enter the ’98 NFL draft. “I

only changed my mind about 150 times in

the last week before the [draft] deadline,”

says Faulk. It’s a good thing for the Tigers

that he’s back. Junior tailback CecO Collins

(596 yards rushing, tlrree touchdovms last

season) was kicked off the team in June

after being arrested for unauthorized entry

and sexual battery. Fellow junior Rondell

Mealey went into fall practice with a

sprained foot, leaving only Faulk and Cleve

land healthy at a position that once seemed
overstuffed with talent.

There is plenty of talent on defense.

New coordinator Lou Tepper, head coach

at Illinois from 1991 to ’96, will use a sim

pler system than the multiple scheme em

ployed by Carl Reese, who left to join

Mack Brown’s newly formed staff at Texas.

Under Reese, LSU employed the wild

press defenses that are the rage in the col

lege game, and Reese often made dramatic

personnel, alignment and strategy changes

in the week leading up to a game. Tepper

will be more conservative and more con

sistent. Says Wesley, “If Coach Tepper tells

us to do something one way in Septem

ber, I expect we’ll still be doing it that way
in November.”

This fits in with the Tigers’ theme. Win

in September, win in November, with no

slips in between. Win one for Horace

Greeley. -T.L.

1997 Averages Scoring Rushing Yards Passing Yards Total Yards

OFFENSE 31.5 256.6 154.0 410.6

DEFENSE 16.3 115.8 231.5 347.4

Piofecied Lliieiiii : Fourth yearat LSU (26-9-1): career Division l-A record: 45-34-1

OFFENSE

WR Abram Booty

LT Louis Williams

DEFENSE

So. 40catches, 611yds., 2 IDs : DT Johnny Mitchell Jr. 23 tackles and I sack

So. Has split time at both tackles i NG Anthony McFarland Sr. 6 sacks, second best on D line

Jr. Started II games at left tackle | DE JarvisGreen Fr. 16 sacks as a high school senior

Sr. Coaches' pick as best SEC center ; OLB Arnold Miller Sr. Independence Bowl defensive MVP

Sr. Made team-high 105 tackles

ILB Charles Smith Jr. 10-plus tackles in three games

OLB Theo Williams Jr. 9 starts as freshman: none in'97

LG AlJackson

C  Todd McClure

RG Ryan Thomassie Sr. Former backup won starting job ;  ILB Joe Wesley

RT Trey Langley

TE Jamal Pack

WR Larry Foster

QB Herb Tyler

RB Kevin Faulk

FB Tommy Banks

So. 8 starts as a freshman

Jr. No catches, but good blocker

Jr. 43catches, 579 yds., 4 TOs

Sr. Record as starter: 23-5

Sr. 150.5-yd. SEC avg. on ground

So. 13 runs for 70 yds. and 2 TOs

CB Chris Cumm

FS Mark Roma

CB Fred Booke

K  Christian Chauvin Fr. Redshirted last season

ings Sr. Converted WR had just I int.

SS RaionHill Sr. 65 tackles, tops among DBs

n Jr. 4 int. in'96, 1 in'97

r So. II games, 12 tackles

P  JeremyWitten Jr. Pooch punter with 35.0-yd. avg.

New starters Unless otherwise noted, all statistics are from 1997 season.

Pivotal Plairers
Senior fallback Kevin Faulk missed two games and was slowed in

several others last season by a hamstring injury yet still gained

1,144 yards. Herschel Walker’s SEC career rushing record is 1,981

yards away and not out of reach. The Tigers are 15-2 when Faulk

rushes for 100 yards New Orleans native and four-year starter

Herh Tyler brings senior experience at quarterback. He passed for

1,581 yards and 10 touchdowns last season but is also a threat

running the option. He rushed for 50 yards and two touchdowns in

last year's upset of Florida SEC All-Freshman right tackle

Trey Langley is one of three returning starters on the offensive

line.... Anthony (Booger) McFarland, a 6' I", 290-pound senior

noseguard, is the leader of a defense that should benefit from

new coordinator Lou Tapper’s streamlined scheme.. .  . Senior

linebacker Joe Wesley is the fourth Tiger in a decade to make

more than 100 tackles in a season. McFarland

Itey Games Schedule strength; 29th of 112

Sept. 19 at Auburn An early pressure game on the road. Louisiana State hopes to avenge last

year’s heartbreaking 31-28 loss in Baton Rouge.

Oct. 3 vs. Georgia LSU drops Vanderbilt and picks up the Bulldogs in the SEC's biennial schedule

rotation. Nice trade, huh? Plus, the next opponent is Florida, which will be hungry to reverse last

year’s 28-21 loss at Tiger Stadium.

Nov. 21 at Notre Dame A tough nonconference matchup, with a game at Arkansas still to come.

The X Factor
The Tigers need to play every week like a team that belongs in the Top 10, not like one that’s

occasionally trying to upset teams in the Top 10. It’s all in the attitude.

The Bottom Line
With a veteran team and games at Auburn and Florida, LSU has a chance to enhance its ranking

with two quality wins and, in doing so, win its first SEC championship in the DiNardo era.
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H Syracuse
With their explosive backfield, the Orangemen remain the
class of the Big East. Alas, another cruel September awaits

0
slate win be another key. In each of the last

two seasons, the Orangemen were out of na

tional title contention by late September.

This year they open at home against Ten

nessee, which finished last season at No. 7,

then go on the road the following week to

play Micliigan, tlie defending national cham

pion. Though it’s admirable that Syracuse
doesn’t fill its nonconference schedule with

cream puffs, tlie only way the Orangemen

will be playing for anything more than a Big

East crown is if they liglit up the scoreboard.

That is possible. Syracuse retains most

of its key starters from an offense that set

school records in 1997 for yards and points.

The attack will be even more potent this
season thanks to the return of fullback Rob

Konrad, who missed the final three games

of last year with a torn tendon in his left

knee. With Konrad (6.6 yards per carry

in ’97), tailback Kyle McIntosh (5.0 yards

per carry over the last three years) and

McNabb, the Orangemen have one of the

most talented backfields in the country.

The last we saw of McNabb, he was com

pleting just 16 of 39 passes in Syracuse’s
35-18 loss to Kansas State in the Fiesta

Bowl. Detennined to avoid a repeat of that

performance, McNabb—who was a backup

guard on the Orangemen’s basketball team

for two years—focused exclusively on football

this off-season. Recently he has been rivaling

Pasqualoni, who routinely logs 16-hour days,

in the film room. StiU, tlie two-time Big East

offensive player of the year needs to play like

the Heisman Trophy candidate many believe

he is if Syracuse is going to avoid the disap

pointments of the last two autumns. Can he
lead his team to a national title? “It’s not out

of the question,” says McNabb. “Stranger

things have happened.” i

And at Syracuse lately, they’ve come to ?

expect the unexpected. Just ask Mrs. Paul 2

Pasqualoni. —Lars Anderson 3

Decision maker McNabb is triggerman
for one of the nation’s best option attacks.

N HIS way to work on a cold

morning in December 1996,

Syracuse coach Paul Pasqualoni

stopped at a coffee shop to pick up a bagel

and a wann cup of joe. While waiting for Iris

order, Pasqualoni exchanged pleasantries

with a female customer. When he left, tlie

woman quietly followed him out the door

and trailed him in her car to tlie parking lot
outside the coach’s office. There—The Rules

be damned—she asked the lifelong bache
lor out to a movie. Thirteen months and

many movies later, in a small ceremony on

Valentine’s Day, 1998, Jill Fleischman be

came Mrs. Paul Pasqualoni.

That event was the hot topic of conver

sation in the Orangemen’s weight room

during the off-season. “We’ve talked about

a wedding gift for a long time, but we

haven’t given Coach one yet,” says senior

quarterback Donovan McNabb. “We’ve de

cided that the best thing we can do is have

a winning season. Maybe even an unde

feated season.” A nice thought, but given

Syracuse’s murderous early schedule, to

gether with a very green defense, well, din-

nerware seems a more realistic gift.

Not only must the Orangemen replace

seven defensive starters, including four

All-Big East picks, but they also have a new

defensive coordinator, George DeLeone,

who spent the last 14 years coaching offenses

in college and the NFL. Though this might

not seem the standard recipe for success,

Pasqualoni is not overly concerned. “He’s

done it before,” says the Orangemen’s coach,

referring to DeLeone’s stint as Rutgers’s de

fensive coordinator from 1980 through ’83.

“With his experience in football he’s well

equipped to do the job for us.”

How Syracuse handles the daunting early

nistnicts
1997 record; 9-4

(6-1,1st in Big East)

Finai ranking; No. 21AP, No. 20 coaches’ poii

1997 Averages OFFENSE DEFENSE

Scoring

Rushing Yards

Passing Yards

Total Yards

35.3 15.9

201.4 109.8

225.8 180.4

427.3 290.2

MinitalPlairevs
Throwing to wideouts Kevin Johnson and

Quinton Spotwood (a combined 73 catches

last year), Donovan McNabb should continue to

improve his passing numbers (2,488 yards, 20

TDs in ’97)... . Johnson (two kickoff returns

for TDs in ’97) and Spotwood (fourTD punt

returns) are the nation’s top return tandem.. ..

Sophomore linebacker Morion Greenwood (64

tackles last year) looks like a big-time player.

IteyGaimes
Schedule strength; 28th of 112

Sept. 5 vs. Tennessee With Michigan looming

the following week, the Orangemen must win

this tough game to avoid an 0-2 start.

Nov. 28 vs. Miami The Big East title and a

major bowl bid could be on the line against the
Hurricanes, who are 3-0 at the Carrier Dome.

THe Bottom Line
Too many defensive uncertainties—and two

tough games atop the schedule—make a

serious run for the national title unlikely.

(02 SPORTS ILLUSTRATED
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TOP 25SCOUTING REPORTS

The Huskies have thrown those rebuilding plans awayj

thanks to a lefty quarterback who hasn't left

going to put the offense in Brock’s hands
and see where he takes us.”

Not a bad idea, considering that only four
other starters return on offense. Three of

those are back from an offensive line that al

lowed the fewest sacks in the Pac-10, but

Lambright needs to find replacements at

every skill position except quarterback and
fullback. One of the new starters will be

sophomore split end JaWarren Hooker, who

touched the ball only eight times in ’97 but
mrned fom- of those into touchdowns (three

receiving, one on a kickoff runback). In
March he won the 55 meters at the 1998

NCAA Indoor Track and Field Champi

onships, and that speed will help stretch the

field for Huard, creating space underneath

for players like senior tight end Reggie Davis.

“The bottom line is winning,” says
Huard. “This season we’ll have to find a

different way to do that. If it means me

throwing the ball more, them I’m excited
about that.”

Tire Huskies wiU need to score often, be

cause their defense is as capable of sur

rendering points as their offense is of

putting them up. Washington is projected

to start just four seniors on D and wiU once

again be a relatively undersized unit. What

the team needs is for junior defensive

tackle Toalei Mulitauaopele—who at 6' 5",

320 poimds has the playmaking potential of
former Huskies All-America Steve Emt-

man—to finally blossom and live up to his

billing. In fact, the same could be said

about a dozen or so defensive players. “We

need to have young players emerge, no

question,” Lambright says. “But with Brock

back, we’ll always have a chance.”

Now, if Lambright can somehow per- |
suade Huard to come back for his senior I

season, there’s no telling how far a more |

experienced Huskies team could go in ’99. I

Let tlie speculation begin. L.A. S

TO WASHINGTON coach Jim
Lambright there are no sweeter

words in the English language

than I’m staying. The problem is, in recent

years Lambright hasn’t heard these words

nearly enough. Since 1995 four of his top

players have left school early to enter the

NFL draft, leaving Lambright each season

to ponder what might have been. So when

quarterback Brock Huard strolled into

Lambright’s office one morning last Janu

ary and told the 56-year-old coach that he

had decided to stick around for his junior

year, you can forgive Lambright for nearly

falling out of his chair.

“Extreme happiness is the only way to

describe the way I felt,” Lambright says. “I
felt a whole lot better—I mean a whole lot

better—about the upcoming season.”

As well he should. Without Huard, Wash

ington doesn’t get within a whiff of the

Pac-10 tide. With Huard, the Huskies could

very well surprise defending national

co-champion Nebraska on Sept. 26, and
are a serious threat to win the conference.

Huard likely would have been the third

quarterback selected in last April’s NFL

draft, and popular opinion had him leav

ing Washington for the lucre. Now that

Huard is staying, Lambright has rewritten

his playbook to cater even more to his

quarterback’s talents. In 1997 Huard threw

for 2,140 yards and 23 touchdowns and set

the school single-season record for pass

ing efficiency (156.4). Look for this year’s

totals to mushroom, because Lambright

wants Huard to drop back and throw about

40 times a game, as opposed to his ’97 av

erage of 24 attempts.

“We’re going to spread the field out with

more wideouts,” Lambright says. “We’re

Staying power Huard, who returns to an

even larger role, is the strength of the offense.

Fast Facts
1997 record: 8-4

(5-3,4th in Pac-10)

Final ranking: No. 18 AP, No. 18 coaches’ poll

1997 Averages OFFENSE DEFENSE

33.5 21.5Scoring

Rushing Yards

Passing Yards

Total Yards

161.3 118.8

253.6 222.4

414.9 341.2

Pivotal Players
For the first time in his tenure, coach Jim

Lambright allowed underclassmen to be

candidates for co-captain. Quarterback
Brock Huard and linebacker Lester Towns, both

juniors, were among the four selected. Towns
had five sacks and led the Huskies with 89

tackles in ’97 ... Last year, guard Chad Ward
became the first true freshman to start on the

offensive line since Jeff Pahukoa in 1987.

Key Games
Schedule strength: 15th of 112

Sept. 26 at Nebraska By this game, the

Huskers will have won 44 straight in Lincoln.

Last visitor to win there? Washington, in ’91.

Nov. 14 vs. UCLA A game with Pac-10

championship Implications, it also could be
Huard’s last at home.

The Bottom Une

Though Huard will be fun to watch, the

Huskies lack the depth and experience to be
considered national title contenders.

104 SPORTS ILLUSTRATED
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TOP 25SCOUTING REPORTS

Michigan State
Sedrick Irvin has always carried his load, but this year he’ll
run free of the shadows cast by other Big Ten backs

started two games as a redshirt freshman

and none as a sophomore, could miss the
beef more than Irvin. Burke suffers from a

chronic sore back, which can be aggravat

ed by any twisting or throwing motion; as

a result, he was limited to tlirowing every

other day during spring practice. Defen

sive pressure only worsens the condition.
It’s not inconceivable that 6' 6" true fresh

man Ryan Van Dyke could be the starter

when the Spartans open with a visit from
Colorado State.

“Quarterback is our one big question

mark,” says Saban, who, with gifted wide-

outs in junior Gari Scott and sophomore

Plaxico Burress, wants to pass more often.
Scott was second on tire team with 36 re

ceptions a year ago. The 6' 6" Burress, a

Virginia state champion hurdler in high

school, wowed the coaching staff with three

touchdown grabs in the spring game.

The Spartans will be their typical
smash-mouth selves on defense. Nine

starters, including the entire line and sec

ondary, return for a unit that ranked 13th

nationally in total defense last year. The

playmaker on this unit is 6' 5", 264-pound

junior end Robaire Smith, whose older

brother Antonio plays on the Spartans’

basketball team and led the Big Ten in re

bounding two seasons ago. Robaire is

physical, too, as his 11 sacks in ’97 bear
witness. His teammates call him Bubba

after another Spartans defensive end

named Smith, who made Big Ten quar

terbacks’ lives miserable before going on
to NFL stardom.

The schedule isn’t favorable. The Spar

tans’ nonconference opponents include

Oregon and Notre Dame as well as Col- |
orado State, and they play Big Ten pow- i

erhouses Michigan, Ohio State and Penn 3

State on the road. But as Irvin might say, |

bring ’em on. -John Walters i

TrtplO threat Irvin has a shot at back-to-
back-to-back 1,000-yard rushing seasons.

HUTZPAH, THY name is

Sedrick Irvin. Here’s a young

man who spent 1992’s Hurri

cane Andrew huddled with six other people

in a bathroom in his native Miami, crack

ing jokes as the roof was being blown off
the house. Who’s so self-assured that in his

first meeting with Spartans coach Nick

Saban upon arriving in East Lansing, he

told Saban that he had spent the previous

night in jail. Saban, aware that Sedrick’s

cousin is Dallas Cowboys wideout Michael

Irvin, was less than amused.

“There’s a reason they call me the Miami

Mouth,” says Irvin, whose decision to at

tend Michigan State still has recruiters in

the Sunshine State scratching their heads.

“I run my mouth so much during practice

that sometimes Coach yells at me, ‘You’re

not that great.’ ” A self-confessed windbag,

Irvin is a breath of fresh air in a program
often associated with the dour counte

nances of Saban, now in his fourth season,

and George Perles, who coached the Spar

tans from 1983 to ’94. “It’s refreshing to

have a guy with such an upbeat personal

ity,” says Saban. “Besides, Sedrick’s never a

clown when it’s time to play.”

Despite back-to-back 1,000-yard rushing
seasons, Irvin was overshadowed in the

Big Ten by running backs such as Darnell

Autry of Northwestern in ’96 and Curtis
Enis of Penn State in ’97. Then there’s fellow

junior Ron Dayne of Wisconsin, who re
ceived more ink than Irvin when both were

true freshmen in ’96, never mind Irvin’s 16

rushing touchdowns.
Irvin will run behind an offensive line

that lost three starters to the NFL, includ

ing All-Big Ten left tackle Flozell Adams.

But junior quarterback Bill Burke, who

FactSheet

1997 record: 7-5 ,

(4-4, tied for 6th in Big Ten)

Final ranking: unranked .

1997 Averages OFFENSE DEFENSE

Scoring

Rushing Yards

Passing Yards

Total Yards

29.0 16.9

199.5 115.4

182.5 185.7

381.9 301.1

Pivotal Players
True freshman quarterback Ryan Van Dyke

stands tall in the pocket at 6' 6", which is

just one reason that coach Nick Saban has

no reservations about starting him should a
troublesome back limit incumbent Bill Burke’s

effectiveness.. . . Senior free safety

Sorie Kanu, second on the team In tackles

last year, with 96, is the fiercest hitter in

what may be the Big Ten’s top secondary.

KeirGamtes
Schedule strength: 42nd of 112

Sept. 26 at Michigan Number of games the

Spartans have won in Ann Arbor since
1986: one.

Nov. 28 at Penn State The Nittany Lions are

still smarting from their 49-14 spanking of a

year ago.

Tlie Bottom Line

Saban: “This team has to get over the hump

and believe it can win the big games. Just

being good is not good enough.”

106 SPORTS ILLUSTRATED
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TOP 25SCOUTING REPORTS

The Nittany Lions dream of a title, but reality says they'll
need a healthy Aaron Harris to have any chance

he went down, it changed our season.

Until Harris is completely healthy, he

will rotate at tailback with junior Cordell

Mitchell and senior Chris Eberly, neither

of whom will remind anyone of Curtis Enis

(3,256 yards rushing, 38 touchdowns over

three seasons). For now, that leaves red-

shirt sophomore MOce Cerimele as the full

back, a late replacement for senior Antho

ny Cleary, who left the team in mid-August.

At quarterback, the candidates are junior

Kevin Thompson, a strong-armed, slow

footed, classic drop-back-style quarterback,

and sophomore Rashard Casey, a run-pass

threat in the Nebraska mold. So perplexed

is Paterno by the dilemma that he hasn’t

dismissed the possibUity of rotating the two.

On defense, an inability to stop the run

ultimately undermined Penn State’s season

last year. The Nittany Lions ranked 81st in
the nation in run defense but should im

prove in that area this year if for no other

reason than junior defensive end Courtney

Brown’s having recovered from a dislocat

ed left thumb; he played in a cast for the

final nine games last season and still was

named a second-team All-Big Ten player.

Another jewel on defense is junior line

backer Brandon Short. Not only could Short
become Penn State’s first consensus All-

America on defense since linebacker Shane

Conlon in 1986, but he’s also a leader on a

team that otherwise lacks leadership. This

summer, for example, it was Short who

helped persuade about 30 players to show

up at the school track every Friday at 5 a.m.

to run laps in tlie predawn darkness. That’s

the kind of thing that can turn a mediocre

team into a magical one.

“It’s easier to start tlie season with low |

expectations,” says Harris. “Last year we S

started Number 1, and everyone gunned |

for us. Now it’s our turn to surprise.” |

In August, everyone can dream. -LA. i

Headhunter Brown has recovered from a

dislocated thumb and should wreak havoc.

HE DREAM is vivid in his mind.

“We begin with a win over

Southern Miss, and my knee

starts getting back to normal,” says fullback

Aaron Harris, tapping on a schedule with

his right hand as he sits in a conference
room in Penn State’s athletic offices. “We

knock off Bowling Green, then Pittsburgh.

My knee’s feeling stronger. Then, against

Ohio State in Columbus, my knee’s 100 per

cent and we upset the top-ranked team in

the country. We give Minnesota some pay

back the next week, and we’re on our way.”

The vision doesn’t end there. It goes on

to include Big Ten and national titles,

capped by players carrying coach Joe
Paterno into the sunset on their shoulders.

The dream doesn’t show us, however, who

will play quarterback or tailback this sea

son, or how the Nittany Lions will replace
six starters from a defense that last season

couldn’t stop the run, a fatal flaw in a
between-the-tackles kind of conference. All

of which leads to the problem with dreams:

Sometimes they don’t come true.

“We have a lot of holes on our team,”

says the 71-year-old Paterno, who is two

wins shy of 300 career victories. “We may

eventually play ourselves into being a great
team, but we won’t be one at the start.”

If Penn State is to come close to great

ness, it will need Harris, a junior, to rebound

from the torn anterior cruciate ligament

he suffered in his right knee last October

against Minnesota. Before his injury, Har

ris—who did not practice this spring—was

averaging 6.2 yards per carry. Paterno

compares the injury to the one Blair Thomas
suffered in 1987 and believes it will take

Harris a full year to get back up to speed.

“He’s a key for us,” Paterno says. “When

Fast Facts
1997 record: 9-3

(6-2, tied for 2nd in Big Ten)

Final ranking: No. 16 AP, No. 17 coaches' poll

1997 Averages OFFENSE DEFENSE

32.7 21.2Scoring

Rushing Yards

Passing Yards

Total Yards

208.6 181.9

213.9 217.5

422.6 399.4

Pivotal Plavers
Titcus Pettigrew, a junior wideout who caught

seven passes for 85 yards last season,

played some strong safety in the spring and
could see action in the defensive backfield

this fall. ... After watching the sublime

play of junior cornerback David Macklin

this spring, coach Joe Paterno said, “By the

time he leaves, he may be the best we’ve
ever had at corner.’’

Keif Games
Schedule strength: 33rd of 112
Oct. 3 at Ohio State Penn State hasn’t won

in Columbus in two tries since 1978. That

streak won’t be snapped this year.

Nov. 7 at Michigan The Nittany Lions look

to avenge last year’s 34-8 drubbing. A

New Year's Day bowl could be at stake.

The Bottom Line
The roster is loaded with high school

All-Americas, but inexperience in the backfield

makes this a third-place team in the Big Ten.

108 SPORTS ILLUSTRATED
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SCOUTING REPORTS

North Carolina
This is what’s new in Chapel Hill: the coach and 14 starters.
This is what’s old; coming up short against Florida State

North Carolina, which is comhig off its high

est final ranking since 1948, is to stay with

in striking distance of perennial ACC champ

Florida State. “We’ve won a lot of games be
cause our defense has been one of tire best

in the country,” says Davenport. “It’s time

for the offense to step up to a new level.”

Under new coach Carl Torbush, who was

promoted from defensive coordinator after

Mack Brown left for Texas, the Tar Heels

plan to open up their offense. Davenport

tvill call more audibles to isolate his deep

and talented receiving corps led by seniors

Na Brown (107 catches in the past two

years) and L.C. Stevens (45 catches in ’97).

But will Davenport have enough time to

tlirow? After tight end Alge Crumpler blew

out his knee in the spring, junior guard

Mike Gimbol was left as the only return

ing starter from a line that was arguably

the team’s weak link (36 sacks allowed)

last year. “Without a doubt,” says Torbush,

“the biggest key to our season is getting

guys to step forward on our offensive line.”

Rebudding the defense wdl require a sim
ilar commitment. Torbush lost seven starters

from the 1997 unit, which ranked second in

the country in total defense and held oppo

nents to zero or negative yardage half the

time. However, one of the returning first-
teamers is two-time AU-America comerback

Dre’ Bly, the most dominant defender to

wear Carolina blue since Lawrence Taylor.

In his two seasons in Chapel Hill, Bly has

intercepted 16 passes, one short of the ACC

career record held by five players. This fall

he vows to be an even more forceful pres

ence. “This is my team nowj’ he says. “I can’t
wait. All I’ve ever wanted to do is lead this

team and be the Man. My job is simple: After

last year we have no choice but to go 12-0.”
No choice? With all the turnover on the

North Carolina roster, it’s more like no

—David Flemingchance.

WHILE TENDING the fuU-
service pumps at tire East-

gate BP gas station in

Chapel Hill this summer, North Carolina

quarterback Oscar Davenport got used to

hearing two phrases. “Fill ’er up” was the

first. Davenport would promptly flip on the

pump and offer to check the customer’s oil

while Tar Heels linebacker Brandon Spoon

washed the vehicle’s windows. Both play
ers then waited for the driver to lean out

the window and yell, “Hey, when are you

guys going to beat Florida State?”

Talk at the pump is generally brief, but

a more pertinent question would have been,

“Hey, how are you guys going to deal with

losing your coach and an ACC-high 14

starters, including three defenders who
were taken in the first round of the NFL

draft, most of your offensive line, your only

1,000-yard rusher and your tight end?”

The play of the 6' 4" Davenport, a fifth-

year senior who is in his first season as the

full-time starter, may provide the best an

swer to tliat question. Despite a fractured

right fibula that kept him out of the final

two games of the regular season and a 42-3

romp over Virginia Tech in the Gator Bowl,

he was die team’s offensive MVP last year

and is equally dangerous as a passer (his

63-7% career completion rate is the best in

school history) and a scrambler. To help

avoid the nagging injuries that have ham

pered him throughout his college career,

Davenport pumped plenty of iron as well

as gas this summer. He will start the sea

son at 210 pounds, 20 more than last year.

With mostly unproven underclassmen

behind him in the backfield and just one re

turning starter in front of him on die offen

sive line, Davenport must remain healthy if

CarolinaglllB Davenport is being counted

on to hold the inexperienced offense together.

Fkct Sheet
1997 record: (l-l

(7-1,2nd in ACC)

Final ranking: No. 6 AP, No. 4 coaches’ poll

1997 Averages OFFENSE DEFENSE

Scoring

Rushing Yards

Passing Yards

Total Yards

27.8 13.0

II7.I 77.9

261.8 131.4

378.9 209.3

Pliiotal Players
Quarterback Oscar Davenport set the school
record last season for most consecutive

passes without an interception (154)....
Defensive end Ebenezer Ekuban could

see double duty as a tight end, covering for

Alge Crumpler, who will miss the season due

to a severe knee injury.... Comerback

Ore' Bly will double as a kick returner—not

as a wideout, as had been rumored.

Key Games
Schedule strength: 40th of 112
Oct. 31 at Florida State The Tar Heels have

not scored a touchdown against the

Seminoles in their last two matchups.

Nov. 14 at Virginia Under George Welsh, the
Cavaliers have dominated North Carolina in

Charlottesville, winning all eight meetings.

The Bottom Line
The Tar Heels have established themselves

as a top program, but a lack of depth makes

a serious challenge to Florida State unlikely.

AUGUST 31, 1998 III
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P3 Missenri
That rumbling noise coming out of the Show Me State is
from a Tigers team hungry to prove that it’s for reai

“I do know we’ve put expectations back into

the program, which is a start.”

Jones, a tough and charismatic senior, car

ries the heaviest expectations of any Tiger.
Last season he accounted for more than 55%

of Missouri’s offense and was selected first-

team AU-Big 12, beating out Michael Bishop
of Kansas State and Scott Frost of Nebraska.

This year he is on everyone’s list of Heisman

Trophy candidates. “When you talk about

quarterbacks, you talk about their physical

attributes,” says Colorado coach Rick

Neuheisel, who helped develop Troy Aikman

and Kordell Stewart, among others. “Jones is

as powerful as a running back, but his

biggest attribute is that he’s a great leader.

The Missouri kids rally around him.”

The Tigers will rally around him even

more this season, since Jones’s father,

Curtis, a 10-year assistant with the Tigers,

died of a heart attack on July 26. “I know

what he’d want me to do,” says Corby. “And
I know what he’d want us to do as a team.”

Jones will direct an offense that boasts

depth on the line but is thin at fuUback and

wide receiver, where three walk-ons could

see significant action. The Tigers don’t plan

to shy away from passing, though. “The key

to the last five games last season [of which

Missouri won four] was tliat Corby was veiy

effective as a passer,” Smith says. “We want

to see the continued development of our

passing game, with us throwing more to the

tight ends and to guys out of the backfield.”

An undersized defense, which coughed

up 30.2 points (84th in the country) and

386.5 yards a game last season, is cause for
concern. So is the schedule. Four of

Missouri’s five toughest games this season—

Ohio State, Nebraska, Texas ASdVI and Texas

Tech—will be on the road. As for tlie longer- ?

term schedule for joining the Big 12’s ehte, j

the Tigers aren’t in the living room yet, but §

they are on the doorstep. -as. ?

Homegrown Jones is a prime example of
the in-state talent leading the Missouri revival.

N DECEMBER 1993, Missouri football
was about as inviting to high school

recruits as gout, but new coach Larry
Smith still secured a visit to the Webb

City, Mo., home of Grant Wistrom, then the

most coveted young athlete in the state and
later a two-time All-America defensive end

at Nebraska. “Grant was the type of player

you could rebuild a program around,” Smith

recalls. “Naturally, I was excited about the

prospect of meeting him. But the morning I

was supposed to go down to see him, he

called to cancel. But, hey, that was Missouri

football back then. You considered yourself

lucky just to get into a kid’s living room.”

Smith chuckles at the memory, only be
cause he can. His team is fresh off its first

winning season in 14 years, and, more sig

nificantly, no longer does national signing

day in the Show Me State resemble a scene

from Independence Day. This year’s fresh

man class includes offensive lineman Justin

Bland, the state’s top high school lineman

last year, and defensive end Justin Smith,

another Missouri native, whom upperclass

men raved about during summer workouts.

Both will play extensively this season.

“There’s a lot of high school talent here,”

Smith says. “To be a winning progi-am, keep

ing players in state has to be our first goal.”

That’s the same blueprint Smith followed

at llilane and Arizona, where he forged his

reputation as the game’s Bob Vila by build

ing decrepit programs into bowl teams.

Though Missouri is still in need of a few

finishing touches (a fullback, a couple of

receivers, another defensive lineman or

two), the foundation has been laid. “Who

can predict the future?” says quarterback

Corby Jones, who played his high school
ball less than five miles from Faurot Field.

T

F^Facts

1997 record: 7-5

(5-3,3rd in Big 12 North)

Final ranking: No. 23 AP, No. 23 coaches' poll

1997 Averages OFFENSE DEFENSE

30.2Scoring

Rushing Yards

Passing Yards

Total Yards

33.5

263.5 193.7

156.6 192.8

386.5420.2

Pivotal Players
Quarterback and Heisman Trophy candidate

Corby Jones has the potential to become only

the llth player in NCAA history to both rush

and throw for more than 1,000 yards in a

season... . Wide receiver Kent Layman should

improve on his 21-reception, 534-yard totals of

last year.... The move of small but speedy

Marquis Gibson from defensive end to outside

linebacker should improve the pass rush.

Key Games
Schedule strength: 52nd of 112

Oct. 24 at Nebraska The Tigers have not

forgotten last year's near upset. Neither
have the Huskers.

Nov. 21 vs. Kansas State Best bet for a

statement-making upset. The Wildcats will be

coming off a game against Nebraska.

The Bottom Line

A quarterback with the smarts, charisma and

taient of Jones can be good for three or four

extra wins; look for the Tigers to finish 8-3.

SPORTS ILLUSTRATED112
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Colorado State
The Rams have reached the promised land of the power
programs, but can they survive there without Moses?

A major concern, however, is replacing

quarterback Moses Moreno, who threw for

2,257 yards and 20 touchdowns last fall.

Fifth-year senior Ryan Eslinger, who has

thrown just 27 passes in college, will begin

the season as the starter. Despite his lack

of experience, his teammates have confi

dence in him. “Ryan is a big part of our

class, and with all due respect to Moses

Moreno, Ryan is a better athlete,” Terry

says. Eslinger has the luxury of playing be

hind 6' 4", 285-pound center Mike Newell

and 6' 6", 310-pound left guard T^thony

Cesario, neither of whom allowed a sack

last season. He also has a pair of 1,000-yard
fullbacks to hand off to in senior Damon

Washington, the starter, and junior Kevin

McDougal.

“We’re really not going to change any

thing offensively,” says Lubick. “We’ve op

erated out of the one-back set pretty effec

tively for several years now, and we return

a couple of tremendous runners. But our

quarterback has to be confident, because

we’re not going to run the ball every down.”

Colorado State’s biggest strength is its

swarming defense. Linebackers Nate

Kvamme (110 tackles) and Willie Taylor

(92) and defensive end Clark Haggans (66

tackles, 11 sacks) are punishing pass rush

ers, and Terry (six interceptions) is the stal

wart of the secondary.

The Rams will be tested early. They open

with Michigan State and then play rival

Colorado, whom they haven’t beaten since

1986. Unlike in previous years, though,

these are games Colorado State is supposed

to win. “When I took over I hoped to turn

tliis into a .500 program, and I think peo

ple would have been happy with that,” says

Lubick. “But with the success we’ve had,

people are expecting us to win every game. |
It’s time to see if this group can deal with a |

—B.J. Schecter ilitde success.’

Two for 2K Both McDougal (above) and
Washington are coming off 1,000-yard seasons. i S COLORADO STATE was

about to take the field for the

Holiday Bowl against Michi

gan back in December 1994, 22 freshmen

ran to the front of the pack and led the

charge onto the turf at Jack Murphy Stadi
um. It had been the best season in the

101-year history of Colorado State football:

The Rams went 10-2 in the regular season

and won the WAC title for the first time,

which was reason enough to go wild. But

something more was in the air. Before surg

ing through the tunnel and past their team

mates, the freshmen had pledged to each

other that their class would surpass the ac

complishments of that season’s seniors.
“We all kind of looked at each other and

went cra2y out on the field,” says defensive

back Myron Teny. “Oiu entire class had red-

shirted, so we knew we had to get our ag

gressions out then. All of us had a feeling

that good things were going to happen from

that point on. Colorado State wasn’t known

as a football powerhouse when we got there,
but the senior class had set the school record

for wins, and it was up to us to keep it going.”

The brief sojourn on the San Diego sod

was the only action those freshmen saw

that night, but four years later the Rams,

bolstered by the class of ’99, have now

joined the ranks of the nation’s elite.

The transformation, under coach Sonny
Lubick, has been remarkable. The Rams

have won more games (41) in his five sea

sons in Fort Collins than they did in all
of the ’80s (36). Last season Colorado

State had an alltime-high 11 wins and

took its third WAC title in four years. Lu

bick calls this senior class his best yet,
and 17 starters return from a team that

ended ’97 by winning nine straight.

WastVaets
1997 record: 11-2

(8-1,1st in WAC Pacific)

Final ranking: No. 17 AP, No. 16 coaches’ poll

1997 Averages OFFENSE DEFENSE

Scoring

Rushing Yards

Passing Yards

Total Yards

36.8 14.9

219.3 122.9

203.8

423.0

204.3

327.2

PivotalPlayeis
Senior Damon Washington, who rushed for

1,112 yards and eight TDs in ’97, can become

the first Ram to rush for 1,000 yards in three

straight seasons Junior Kevin McDougal

comes oft the bench but is just as dangerous:

1,111 yards and 13 TDs in ’97.... Linebackers

Willie Taylor (7.7 tackles per game) and

Nate Kvamme (two interception returns for

TDs) are the heart of the defense.

Iteir Games
Schedule sfrengfh: 91st of 112

Aug. 29 at Michigan State The Rams can

prove they’re a realistic Top 10 threat with a

victory in East Lansing.

Sept. 17 at Air Force Revenge is in order

against the Falcons, who embarrassed
Colorado State 24-0 in Fort Collins.

The Bottom Mite
If Ryan Eslinger handles the quarterback job

and the Rams at least split against Michigan

State and Colorado, they’ll go to a major bowl.

SPORTS ILLUSTRATED114
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West Virginia
The Mountaineers, with perhaps the best running hack in the
nation, won’t have much time to rev up. Game I is the test

Bulger looms large for the Mountaineers this

fall—and not just because he has gained 40

pounds since arriving in Morgantown three

years ago. If Bulger continues to make the

strides he did last year, when he threw for

2,112 yards, the West Virginia offense will be

one of the nation’s most dangerous.

Talented, experienced receivers will take
some of the heat off Zereoue. Senior Shawn

Foreman was an AU-Big East selection last

season, when he had 65 catches. Senior David

Saunders, who led the conference in receiv

ing two years ago, says he has recovered from

two damaged ligaments in his left knee that
forced him to sit out all of 1997.

On defense, rush linebacker Gary Stills

and nosetackle John Thornton (both all

conference picks in ’97) form the nucleus of

a unit that is speedier than last year’s group.

However, the switch of three players to new

positions creates much uncertainty. Junior

Jerry Porter, who had previous tryouts as a

receiver and quarterback, has moved to free

safety. Former fullback Mark Plants and con

verted safety Barrett Green, both juniors,

have joined the linebacking corps, where

they will be teamed with senior Damon

Cogdell, who is returning from a fractured

left hip that doctors once feared was career-

ending. Defensive coordinator Steve Dun

lap hopes he won’t have to do any more

reshuffling. “You can’t keep moving players

around to different positions,” he says. “They
don’t know what to do.”

Even if the defense jells. West Virginia

must overcome two other major hurdles to |

win the Big East championship: Syracuse Z

and Miami. Since ’94, the Mountaineers are |

2-6 against these conference rivals. For now, |
though, all eyes are on the Buckeyes. “Start- |
ing out with Ohio State is one of the biggest 3

things that could ever happen to this team,” |

Zereoue says. “If we want to be on top, we 5

have to play the best: —Dana Gelin S

GlOUlUl swell Zereoue will need a strong

start to stand out in a deep Heisman field.

N MORGANTOWN, W.Va., the

most popular summer flicks featured

not Jim Carrey or Bruce Willis but

Andy Katzenmoyer and David Boston. Since

the beginning of June, Mountaineers players

have been avidly vievidng film of their first

1998 opponent, Ohio State. “I’d be Ijdng if I

said I don’t think about that game every

day,” says senior guard Bryan Pukenas.

In that Sept. 5 matchup against the top-

ranked Buckeyes, West Virginia coach Don
Nehlen will showcase his most talented

team since the ’93 bunch that finished 11-1

and ranked No. 7 Though Ohio State will

be a sizable favorite, Nehlen believes the

Mountaineers are catching the Buckeyes at

the right time. “We’re better off playing

them first, because maybe we’ll have most

of our players then,” says Nehlen, who had

nine defensive starters miss games last sea

son because of injury. “We’ll also find out

in a hurry if we’re any good at all.”

For star junior tailback Amos Zereoue, the

Ohio State game is an opportunity to get his

Heisman Trophy campaign up and running

in front of a prime-time national television

audience. Last year “Famous Amos” pushed

for 1,589 yards, third best in the nation and

a Mountaineers record. This year he needs

just 25 yards to break the West Virginia ca

reer mark of 2,648 yards, held by Artie

Owens. “He’s the complete package,” Nehlen

says. “When you add up that he can run with

the ball, catch it and block, too, you’ve got

yourself a pretty good player.”

Zereoue joins eight other returning

starters on offense, including junior quar

terback Marc Bulger, who graduated from

the same Pittsburgh high school. Central

Catholic, as Dan Marino. Entering his sec

ond season as a starter, the 6' 3", 205-pound

Fast Facts
1997 record: 7-5

(4-3, tied for 3rd in Big East)

Final ranking; unranked

1997 Averages OFFENSE DEFENSE

Scoring

Rushing Yards

Passing Yards

Total Yards

30.0 22.7

180.0 130.9

201.2 218.8

381.2 349.7

Plvot^ Players
Tailback Amos Zereoue has single-handedly

outrushed the opposition 13 times in his

24-game career Junior placekicker

Jay Taylor is one of the country’s best (40

of 40 PATs, 14 of 17 FGs in ’97). However,

his performance could suffer now that he

has been pressed into punting duty....

Rush linebacker Gary Stills led the
Mountaineers last season with II sacks.

Key Games
Schedule strength: 65th of 112

Sept. 5 vs. Ohio State The last time these two

met, in 1987, the Buckeyes won decisively,
24-3 in Columbus.

Nov. 7 vs. Syracuse In their past three games

with the Orangemen, the Mountaineers have

been outscored by an average of 25 points.

Tlie Bottom lilno

Dangerous offense makes West Virginia a

contender for the Big East crown; shaky 0

prevents the Mountaineers from winning it.

SPORTS ILLUSTRATEDlie
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Tired of looking more like chumps than champs, the
Hurricanes believe this is the year they turn things around

try and you have a charismatic coach

like Davis. “There are no more excuses,”

says Davis. “Whatever we do now reflects

directly on us. I look forward to that

challenge.”

That challenge will he made easier if

Covington, a high school All-America at

Dana Hills (Calif.) High, can live up to

the hype that has followed him since he

enrolled in 1994. Though he’s blessed

with beautiful mechanics and a strong

arm, Covington failed to win the starting

job in any of his first three seasons.

Distressed over his lack of pla}dng time,

he quit the Hurricanes in January 1996

and returned only after Davis, citing the

laek of scholarship players on the roster,
refused to release him from his commit

ment to Miami. “I didn’t understand at

the time why he wouldn’t let me leave,

but it has worked out,” says Covington,

who appeared in nine games last season

and completed 45% of his passes. “Hope

fully I can help this team get back into
the elite.”

The return to glory won’t happen this

year, but Miami has an enviable founda

tion of experieneed underclassmen, along

with junior tailback Edgerrin James, who

is one of only three backs in Hurricanes

history to rush for more than 1,000 yards

in a season. Sophomore wideouts Reggie

Wayne and Daryl Jones constitute one of

the best young pass-catching duos in the

nation. Sophomores Damione Lewis, a

defensive tackle, and Dan Morgan, a line

backer, are All-Americas-in-waiting.

“This is the year we start our climb back

to the top,” says Davis. “You have to have a
lot of seniors to win a national title, and in

1999 we’ll have 23.” Davis stops here. He

makes no hold predictions, but if he can

pull off big things in ’99, there will be a pilot
out there with some crow to eat. ■L.A.

WHEN MIAMI quarter
back Scott Covington
worked out this summer,

lifting weights and running laps through
the oppressive South Florida heat with his
teammates, he frequently talked about an
incident that occurred on Sept. 27 of last
year, a day that will live in infamy among
the Hurricanes. That afternoon, during
Miami’s game against West Virginia, a
plane flew by towing this message for coach
Butch Davis above the Orange Bowl; FROM
NATIONAL CHAMPS TO NATIONAL CHUMPS!
THANKS butch! As the plane passed out of
sight, you could almost see the mystique of
Hurricanes football disappearing with it
into the clear, blue sky over Miami.

“We’ve talked about that banner a lot,”
says Covington, a fifth-year senior. “It has
motivated us by serving as a reminder of
how embarrassing last season was.”

True, the halcyon days of golden-armed
quarterbacks, Heisman Trophies and na
tional titles are over for the Hurricanes—
at least for now. Last year Miami finished
5-6, its first losing season since 1979.
Worse, the Hurricanes were at times
laughably bad, as when they lost 47-0 to
Florida State and 21-17 to that powerhouse
Pittsburgh. Yet for the first time since
Davis was hired in January 1995, there’s
reason for hope in Coral Gables. Fifteen
true freshmen got valuable playing time
last season, and the probation and schol
arship reductions that Davis inherited have
finally been removed. This year Miami
signed its first full class of recruits (25) in
five years. This all translates into program
building, which doesn’t take long when
you’re located in a region that breeds some
of the best high school talent in the coun-

Bye Of the Stonn Covington will direct
a talented but callow supporting cast.

Rict Sheet
1997 record: 5-6
(3-4, tied for 5th in Big East)
Final ranking: unranked

1997 Averages OFFENSE DEFENSE
28,5 25.9Scoring

Rushing Yards 170.0
Passing Yards 222.2
Total Yards 392,2

219.9
177.3

397.2

Pivotal Players
Sophomore Ai Blades, the younger brother of
former Miami stars Bennie and Brian, has
fully recovered from reconstructive surgery on
his left knee, which sidelined him for the 1997
season Reggie Wayne set a school record
for freshmen last season with 48 receptions,
breaking the old mark set by Michael Irvin
(46 catches in 1985). Wayne figures to be a
prominent receiver again this season.

Key Games
Schedule strength: 43rd of 112
Oct. 10 vs. Rorida State Another embarrassing
loss would severely hamstring Butch Davis in
the Sunshine State recruiting war.
Nov. 28 at Syracuse Before last season’s
33-13 setback, Miami hadn’t lost to the
Orangemen since '79.

The Bottem Line
Davis is moving in the right direction. Even
so, it’ll be at least a year before the
Hurricanes spend New Year’s on the road.
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Georjjia
The Bulldogs are back in the SEC hunt, but uncertainty at
quarterback ceuld take the bite out of their resurgence

enrolled, opting instead to pursue a profes
sional baseball career after he was drafted

by the Chicago Cubs in the spring of 1996.

Whoever steps into the pocket can count

on two things: plenty of help from the run

ning hacks and superb protection up front.

Though Edwards received most of the play

ing time in ’97, backups Olandis Gary and

Patrick Pass combined for 613 yards on the

ground. Gary, a senior, and Pass, a junior,
will run behind the formidable tackle duo

of the 6' 6", 291-pound Stinchcomb, who

last year was named first-team All-America

and first-team Academic All-America, and

6' 5", 285-pound senior Chris Terry.

The defense has a few things to brag

about as well, including the eight lettermen

who form the deepest Georgia line since

the early ’80s, and triple-threat junior cor-

nerback Champ Bailey. In addition to being

the Bulldogs’ best defensive back since two-

time All-America Terry Hoage graduated

in 1983, Bailey averaged 22.7 yards per

kickoff return and caught 12 passes for 234

yards last year. He also placed second in

the SEC in the long jump this spring with a

leap of 25' 8%". “Champ is the best pure

athlete I’ve ever been around,” says Don-

nan, who will expand Bailey’s offensive role

this fall. “He is a Charles Woodson type

who can—and will—do everything.”

There will be another Bailey in Athens

this fall. Among Georgia’s seven new line

backers is the highly touted Boss Bailey,

a 6' 4", 220-pound true freshman, whom

older brother Champ calls “the real athlete

of the family.” Another member of Don-

nan’s recruiting class, which has been wide

ly praised as one of the country’s top five,

is Stinchcomb’s brother Jon, a Parade All-
America offensive lineman. =

Tough acts to follow? Absolutely. But not J
as difficult as the one Donnan has to fol- g
low this fall. -K.A. I

TWO DAYS before his team’s
game against Mississippi State

last October, second-year Geor

gia coach Jim Donnan climbed aboard a
steamroller and drove it across the Bull

dogs’ practice field. What the gesture

lacked in subtlety it made up for in effec

tiveness: That Saturday the Dawgs rolled

over Mississippi State 47-0 for their first

conference shutout in 15 years.

What motivational ploys can players ex

pect from Donnan this year? “I have no

idea, hut I’m sure he’ll come up with

something,” says senior All-America of
fensive lineman Matt Stinchcomb. “He’s

a pretty creative guy.”

That talent will come in handy because

Donnan has another tough act to follow:

last year’s surprising 10-2 finish, Georgia’s

best since 1992. In the wake of the depar

tures of Mike Bobo, the Bulldogs’ second

alltime leading passer; Hines Ward, the

second-leading receiver in school history;

and running back Robert Edwards, who

rushed for 1,708 yards and 21 touchdovras

over the last two years, can the Bulldogs
remain contenders for the SEC crown?

Replacing Bobo is the first priority.

Among the five players vying for the starting
job—none of whom has thrown more than

seven passes in his Georgia career—there
were no clear front-runners as of late Au

gust, only intriguing story lines. Daniel

Cobb, a redshirt freshman, was recently

cleared to start throwing after undergoing

surgery in February to correct a circulatory

problem that had caused clotting in his right
(throwing) shoulder. Also in the mix is new

comer Quincy Carter, a top high school

quarterback who signed a letter of intent

with Georgia Tech two years ago but never

Pocket protector Stinchcomb will offer
safety for the Georgia passer—whoever he is.

Sheet
1997 record; 10-2

(6-2, tied for 2nd in SEC East)

Final ranking: No. 10 AP, No. fO coaches’ poll

1997 Averages OFFENSE DEFENSE

Scoring

Rushing Yards 169.9

31.5

Passing Yards 262.7

Total Yards

17.2

114.8

231.2

432.6 346.0

Pivotal Players
Left tackle Matt Stinchcomb is a strong

candidate to become the first Georgia player

to win the Gotland Trophy since Bill Stanfill

in 1968.... All-SEC cornerback and part-time

receiver Champ Bailey may be the Dawgs’
best athlete since Herschel Walker

Junior placekicker Hap Hines converted only

seven of 12 field goal attempts last year, He

will be pushed by sophomore Chad Holleman.

Ifey Games
Schedule strength: 14th of 112

Oct. 3 at LSU The resurgent Tigers (with 16

returning starters) hardly resemble the team

Georgia beat 31-10 in 1991, their last meeting.

Oct. 31 vs. Florida The Gators haven’t forgotten

last year's 37-17 loss, which snapped their

seven-game winning streak against Georgia.

The Bottom Line

A weak September schedule buys time to

break in 13 new starters. Even so, last year’s
10-2 record will be hard to match.

SPORTS ILLUSTRATEDlie
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Maybe we’re missing something here. But we’ve always thought it crazy for

people to have to pay a bundle just for the privilege of driving a safe, well-built car.

So when we sat down to create Saturn, it seemed to us like that might be

a pretty good place to start.

Keep it reasonable, we thought. There are plenty of expensive vehicles out

there for people to spend their money on.

Mountain bikes, baby strollers and IRAs among them. Which, as it happens,

explains ingenious ideas like polymer bodyside panels. Not only do they protect your

investment from the assorted dings inflicted by such everyday hazards as the renegade

shopping cart or errant rock, but we also made them incredibly easy to recycle. So

we can bring them back to life as, well, how about new bodyside panels, for starters.

It all adds up to lower price tags on our cars, lower material expenses in

our factory and, in the end, a much lower cost to the environment. Happy trails.

A Different Kind of Company. A Different Kind of Car.
The 1998 Saturn SW2 comes with an M.S.R.P. of S14.69J, including AC, retailer prep and transportation. Of course, options (including the roofrack shown), tax f

and license are extra. We’d be happy to provide more information at 1-800-522-5000, or visit us on the Internet at tvww.satum.com. ©1997 Saturn Corporation. SATLRN*
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The Aggies have a revitalized quarterback, but real
redemption-a Big 12 title (or more) -looks out of reach

five he had 901. He also threw just four in

terceptions in ’97, two of which came

against Nebraska in the Big 12 tide game.
“Branndon came in with a lot of fanfare

and really took it upon himself to make

things happen,” says coach R.C. Slocum.

“He had to play with a lot of inexperienced

players, and it showed. But he took it on
the chin. He realizes we don’t have to be

the Branndon Stewart show. Plus, now he

has a pretty good supporting cast.”

That cast includes two backs who spe

cialize in the big play: junior Dante Hall,

an effective runner in the open field who

rushed for 973 yards and amassed 1,434

all-purpose yards last season; and senior

Sirr Parker, who had 800 yards rushing

and 1,139 total yards. Complementing that

pair is senior fullback D’Andre Hardeman,
a workhorse blocker with a nose for the

end zone (26 career touchdowns, includ

ing 17 in 1996).

The renovraed Wrecking Crew defense

scored more touchdowns (four) than it al

lowed through the air (three) last season.

Senior Dat Nguyen, though undersized for

a linebacker (6' 1", 213 pounds), had 130

tackles in ’97, bringing his career total to

370. The secondary—safeties Brandon Jen

nings and Rich Coady, and cornerbacks

Jason Webster and Sedrick Curry—returns

intact from a unit that held opponents to

150.3 yards passing.
Texas A&M will need to draw on those

Biaiintt-ed Stewart is finally living up to
the blue-chip tag hung on him in high school.

ET THE record show that

Nov. 1,1997, was the day the
real Branndon Stewart made

his college debut. Lofty expectations had

followed Stewart from StephenvUle (Texas)
High to Tennessee, where as a freshman

in 1994 he was beaten out for the starting

quarterback job by a kid named Peyton

Manning. The expectations trailed him to

Texas A&M, where he struggled in ’96 and

temporarily lost the starter’s role last year.

But with one game, everything changed.

After sharing the quarterbacking duties

with Randy McCown over the first seven

games of last season, Stewart reminded

everyone why he had been more highly

touted coming out of high school than even

Manning: Trailing Oklahoma State 22-7

in the fourth quarter, Stewart led the Ag

gies on two touchdown drives, the second

capped by a 25-yard touchdown pass with

43 seconds left in regulation. The two-point

conversion sent the game into overtime,

and when A&M won 28-25, Stewart felt a

huge weight lift from his shoulders.

“Everything just came together in that

game,” says Stewart, now a senior. “I wasn’t

thinking about making mistakes. It was a

great moment for me and the team, espe

cially after everything we’ve been through.”
Stewart’s transfer to A&M after the 1994

season met with resentment from some Ag
gies fans, who had labeled him a traitor for

leaving his home state in the first place.

Things got worse in 1996 when Stewart,

a first-year starter on an inexperienced team,

was blamed for everything from his own er

ratic play to the inconsistency of the defense.

The Oklahoma State game turned his ca

reer around. In the first seven games of ’97,

Stewart passed for 528 yards; in the last

Rict Sheet
1997 record; 9-4

(6-2,1st in Big 12 South)

Final ranking; No. 20 AP, No. 21 coaches’ poll

1997 Averages OFFENSE DEFENSE

Scoring

Rushing Yards 205.4

35.2

Passing Yards 169.3

Total Yards

17.3

164.8

150.3

374.8 315.1

PiYotalFlairers
Ouarterback Branndon Stewart had a

stretch of 131 pass attempts without an

interception.... Over his career, kick

returner-running back Dante Hall has

averaged 9.4 yards per touch

Inside linebacker Dat Nguyen had a team

leading 20 stops on third down

Junior punter Shane Lechler was third

in the nation, with a 41.5-yard average.

Keir Games
Schedule strength: 19th of 112

Aug. 31 vs. Florida State On paper it looks
like a mismatch, but the Kickoff Classic

would be a great place to make a statement.
Oct. 10 vs. Nebraska The Huskers

demolished Texas A&M 54-15 in last year’s

Big 12 title game. Revenge is unlikely.

strengths, with an early schedule that in

cludes Florida State, plus dangerous

Louisiana Tech and Southern Mississippi,

and a conference schedule that offers up

both Nebraska and Missouri. “We’re giv- ^

ing ourselves chances by playing the best,” s

says Slocum. “We’ve averaged nine wins a g

year in the ’90s, but I’m still waiting for |

that Cinderella season when everything »

comes together.’ -B.J.S. ?

The Bottom Line

The Aggies are good enough to repeat

as champions of the Big 12 South, but they

lack the firepower to win a major bowl.

120 SPORTS ILLUSTRATED
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Best From East ToBURGER
KING

Touting The Talent For The Burger King Coaches' All-^

AGAIN THIS YEAR, BURGER KING AND THE AMERICAN 6'9", and he just stands back there and whips the ball around.”
No less daunting is Central Florida’s Daunte Culpepper.Football Coaches Association will honor the college game’s best

players. AFCA members, including coaches of the defending The 6'4", 240-pound secondary education major has educated
national champions—Nebraska’s Frank Solich, Michigan’s Lloyd many a secondary. Last year Culpepper finished fourth nation-
Carr, Youngstown State’s Jim Tressel, Northern Colorado’s Joe ally in total offense (320 yards per game) and threw for a Gold-
Glenn, Findlay’s Dick Strahm and Mount Union’s Larry Kehers en Knights record 3,086 yards, including 318 in a near upset at
—wUl select All-Americas in Divisions I-A, I-AA, II/NAIA and III. Nebraska. “I think he’s head and shoulders above Ryan Leaf

and Peyton Manning from an ability stand
point,” says Williams.

For a ground attack, there’s no better
running back back than returning All-
America Ricky Williams of Texas. The 6',
225-pound senior racked up a Longhorn record
six 200-yard rushing games in 1997. He led the
nation with 1,893 yards, 59% coming after ini
tial contact, scored 25 touchdowns and even
threw a 27-yard TD pass against Baylor.
(Williams also plays minor league baseball.)

“He’s explosive and strong, he has break
away speed, and he can finish a run. That’s a
tough combination for an opponent,” says
Neuheisel, who saw Williams get 201 yards
and four TDs against the Buffaloes last fall.

Any coach would want Williams, but
Colorado State’s Sonny Lubick says of his
offensive guard Anthony Cesario, “I wouldn’t
trade him for anyone in the nation.” Last faU
the 6'6", 305-pounder had 64 pancake blocks
and didn’t allow a sack. Lubick hails Cesario’s

stats, but he likes his leadership even more.
“Once coming off the field after we missed
a chip-shot field goal, before I could get to

the kicker, he was in his ear all the way down the sideline,”
Lubick says. “I figured that did a lot better than I could.”

Ohio State junior split end David Boston is better than
most himself He’s from Humble, Texas, but it’s hard to be
humble when you set school single-game (14) and season (73)
receiving marks, which the
6'3", 215-pound Boston did as a
sophomore. He had four 100-
yard games, including his 14-
catch, 153-yard gem at Penn
State. Florida State held

What players will make the grade? Here are 16 Burger
King Players to Watch.

Start with the Division I-A quarterbacks, three towers of
power who every Saturday make DBs run for cover. Tim
Couch keeps Kentucky fans on the edges of their, well, couch
es. Last season the 6'5", 225-pound junior led the nation in
attempts (547), completions (363), yardage (3,884 yards) and
percentage (66.4%). He threw 37 TD passes and broke or tied 17
school records and nine Southeastern Conference marks.

Grumbling’s new coach Doug Williams, himself a former
star QB, wiU vouch for Couch. “You can never count him out

because he’s going to throw the ball a lot, and [Kentucky
coach] Hal Mumme does a good job of getting people open,”
Williams says.

Washington’s Brock Huard is another 6'5", 225-pound
junior with a big game. The lefthander, soon to be a three-year
starter, threw for 2,140 yards last season and holds 15 school

marks, including 151 attempts without an interception and 36
career TD passes. Colorado coach Rick Neuheisel vividly
remembers Huard from the 1996 Holiday Bowl, when he passed
for 203 yards in a 33-21 Washington loss. “I was wondering if
he even had shoulder pads on,” Neuheisel says. “I don’t know
that I’ve seen a quarterback as big. It looks like he’s about

idBoston to three catches and

no TDs in the Sugar Bowl, but
that doesn’t diminish Semi-

noles coach Bobby Bowden’s
praise. “You could see great
ness written all over him,” he
says of Boston.

FSU has a star receiver

of its own in 6', 190-pound
junior Peter Warrick. With
82 receiving yards, he out
played Boston in FSU’s 31-14

■m
i Skip Holtz, UConn
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Sugar Bowl victory. Earlier in the season,
Warrick had the second-best game in ACC
history against Clemson—372 all-purpose
yards, including 249 on eight catches, and a
90-yard punt return for a touchdown. “He
probably has more potential than anyone
we’ve ever had,” Bowden says. “He’s just got
phenomenal athletic ability”

Warrick will need to utilize all his skills

in matchups against North Carolina’s Dre
Bly and Virginia’s Anthony Poindexter, sec
ondary stars who visit Tallahassee Oct. 31
and Nov. 7, respectively Bly, a 510", 195-pound
corner, sparked the nation’s second-best
defense in ’97 with five interceptions.
Poindexter, a 61”, 220-pound safety, had four picks and five dou
ble-digit tackle games. “I’ve been in coaching for 45 years,”
says Bowden, “and I don’t think I’ve ever seen a safety more
physically intimidating than Poindexter or a corner who can
play as good as Bly did as a freshman and sophomore.”

Plenty of talent lurks in the lower divisions also, starting
with Montana QB Brian Ah Yat {pronounced Eye-Yaht). Can Ah
Yat play? Ah, ya. The senior threw 42 TD passes in 1996—third
alltime in 1-AA—and added 21 more last season. “He makes

things happen,” says Williams, who’s succeeding his leg
endary former coach, Eddie Robinson, at the Louisiana school.
Western Illinois running back Aaron Stacker, who gained
1,957 yards in ’97 to lead Division I-AA, outrushed five of the
other six Gateway Conference teams.

James Madison’s Tony Booth switched from corner to safe
ty last fall and set a record at the Harrisonburg, Va., school with

Rick Neuheisel, Colorado

eight picks. “He’s an excellent defensive cover, and he’s not
afraid to come up and stick his nose in it,” says Skip Holtz, coach
of 1-AA Connecticut. “When you’re watching film, you don’t
need to say, ‘Which one is Tony?’ You can tell which one he is.”

Glenville (WVa.) State QB Wilkie Perez was so happy his
coach installed a West Coast offense last season that he passed
for a Division Il-record 4,189 yards. Northern Colorado defen
sive end Aaron Smith earned All-America recognition with
15.5 sacks, including a school-record 4.5 in one game.

All receiver Scott Hvistendahl of Division III Augsbimg
College is missing is a vowel. In 1997 the Minnesota collegian
caught 84 passes for 1,329 yards and 15 TDs. Jamie Lee was un
stoppable for MacMurray College of Jacksonville, 111., last
season—until he was stopped by knee surgery. His 204 yards
per game led Division III and made him a Burger King Coach
es’ All-America. Look for him to be there again this year. ■

New Standards of Excellence
Impressive career records that could fall this fall:

Long-distance Longhorn: Texas RB Ricky Williams
Needs 1,928 rushing yards to break the Division l-A

record of 6,082 set by Pitt's Tony Dorsett, and 20

rushing touchdowns to break Indiana running back

Anthony Thompson’s l-A record of 64

Tar Heel Thief: North Carolina CB Dre Bly

Needs two interceptions to break the ACC mark of 17

(held by five players) and is expected to become the
conference’s first three-time consensus All-America

and the first player in the nation to do it since Geor
gia’s Herschel Walker (1980-82)

Untame Tiger: LSURB Kevin Faulk

Needs 773 yards to break Dalton Hilliard’s school
record of 4,050; 16 rushing touchdowns to break Her

schel Walker's SEC mark of 49; and 1,026 all-purpose

yards to break Walker’s conference standard of 5,749

Sack Master: Iowa DT Jared DeVries

Needs one sack to break the school record of 33,

which he currently shares

Buckeye Bullet: Ohio State WR David Boston

Needs 63 receptions to break Cris Carter’s school
mark of 168

Long-Gone Sean: Brown WR Sean MoreyBrother Beware: Washington QB Brock Hoard

Needs 1 yard and 1 TD to break the Ivy League receiv-Needs 1,875 passing yards to break his brother
ing standards of 2,807 and 29, held by ... himselfDamon’s school mark of 5,692
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PLAYERS To WATCHBURGER
KING

SELECTED BY
POS. NAME

QB TIM COUCH
QB DAUNTE CULPEPPER
QB BROCK HUARD
RB KEVIN FAULK
RB *RICKY WILLIAMS
WR DAVID BOSTON
WR PETER WARRICK
TE JERAME TUMAN
OG ANTHONY CESARIO

^ OT *MATT STINCHCOMB
DT JARED DEVRIES
DE ROBAIRE SMITH
ILB CHRIS CLAIBORNE
I LB *ANDY KATZENMOYER
OLB JEVON KEARSE
OLB GARY STILLS
CB DRE BLY
CB CHRIS MCALISTER
FS MITCHELL FREEDMAN
FS ANTHONY POINDEXTER Virginia
PK *CHRIS SAILER

SCHOOL

Kentuck

UCLA

y
Central Florida
Washington
LSU
Texas
Ohio State
Florida State
Michigan
Colorado State
Georgia
Iowa
Michigan State
use
Ohio State
Florida
West Virginia
North Carolina
Arizona
Arizona State

CL. HT. WT. HOMETOWN

225 Hyden, Ky.
240 Ocala, Fla.
225 Puyallup, Wash.
192 Carencro, La.
225 San Diego
215 Humble, Texas
190 Bradenton, Fla.
249 Liberal, Kans.
305 Pueblo, Colo.
291 Lilburn, Ga.
284 Aplington, Iowa
264 Flint, Mich.
250 Riverside, Calif.
255 Westerville, Ohio
254 Fort Myers, Fla.
235 Trenton, N.J.
195 Chesapeake, Va.
193 Pasadena
207 Glendale, Ariz.
220 Forest, Va.
200 Burbank, Calif.

Jr. 6-5
Sr. 6-4
Jr. 6-5
Sr. 5-10
Sr. 6-0
Jr. 6-3
Jr. 6-0
Sr. 6-5
Sr. 6-6
Sr. 6-6
Sr. 6-4
Jr. 6-5
Jr. 6-3
Jr. 6-4
Jr. 6-5
Sr. 6-2
Jr. 5-10
Sr. 6-1
Sr. 6-0
Sr. 6-1
Sr. 5-10
Sr. 6-2 190 Honolulu, Hawaii
Sr. 5-11 205 Green Bay
Sr. 5-11 190 Marshfield, Mass.
Sr. 6-4 225 Itta Bena, Miss.
Sr. 6-2 290 Evansville, Ind.
Sr. 6-2 255 Fall River, Mass.
Sr. 6-1 231 New Orleans
Sr. 6-1 198 Beloit, Wis.
Sr. 6-1 195 Richmond, Va.

QB BRIAN AH YAT
n RB *AARON STECKER

WR SEAN MOREY
3 TE RANDY POWELL

OL ANDY HAPE

2| DL MARC MEGNA
LB CHARLES AYRO
CB TYREE TALTON
FS TONY BOOTHI

Montana
Western Illinois
Brown
Mississippi Valley St.
Western Kentucky
Richmond
McNeese State
Northern Iowa
James Madison

QB * CHRIS GREISEN
QB WILKIE PEREZ
RB ANTHONY GRAY
WR MIKE MCKINNEY

^ TE *WES TERRELL
OL ALEX MEDINA
DL *AARON SMITH
LB KEVIN HOMER
DB JAMEY HUTCHINSONI

NW Missouri State
Glenville State (W.Va.) Sr. 6-1
Western New Mexico Sr. 6-1
St. Cloud State (Minn.) Sr. 6-3
California-Davis
Texas AaM-Kingsville Sr. 6-2
Northern Colorado
Chadron State (Neb.)
Winona State (Minn.) Sr. 5-8

Sr. 6-3

Sr. 6-4

Sr. 6-6
Sr. 6-3

220 Sturgeon Bay, Wis.
200 Miami
225 Hayward, Calif.
190 Apple Valley, Minn.
240 San Jose
289 Brownsville, Texas
270 Colorado Springs
240 Casper, Wyo.
185 Chippewa Falls, Wis.
210 Alexandria, Ky.
210 Jacksonville, III.

Jr. 5-10 175 Cannon Falls, Minn.

Sr. 6-3
Sr. 6-0

235 Spencer, Mass.
310 Randolph, Iowa
215 South Williamsport, Pa.
240 Columbus
205 Marshfield, Wis.

CHRIS STORMER
* JAMIE LEE
*SCOTT HVISTENDAHL
MATT BURETTE
CLINT HEAD
KEITH JENKINS
JASON HALL
MIKE SCHEUER

Hanover (Ind.)
MacMurray (III.)
Augsburg (Minn.)
WPI (Mass.)
Simpson (Iowa)
Lycoming (Pa.)
Mount Union (Ohio)
Wisconsin-La Crosse

QB
RB
WR
TE Sr. 6-4

Sr. 6-2
Sr. 6-2
Sr. 6-3
Sr. 6-2

QG
DL
LB

III DB
*1997 Burger King Coaches' All-America
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Class Performers
Burger King's Donations Will Reach $4.3 Million In 1998

WHILE THE BURGER KING COACHES’ ALL-AMERICA

Teams recognize on-field achievement, Burger King’s

$1 million annual scholarship program rewards additional

accomplishments in the classroom and community.

The Burger King College Football Scholarship Pro

gram honors outstanding student-athletes and benefits the

general scholarship funds of schools across the country.

During the program’s first three years, 174 colleges and

universities have shared $3.3 million. The schools that have

received the most scholarship money by division are listed

alphabetically below. The 1998 program will raise the over

all Burger King contribution to $4.3 million.

“I think it’s a great thing,”

says ABC college football broad

caster Keith Jackson, the pro

gram chairperson. “The more we

can spread the help around, the

better off we’re all going to be.”

Here’s how the program

works: Ten times during the sea

son, Burger King recognizes eight

student-athletes on ABC’s weekly

college football telecasts. The

eight players represent two each

from Divisions I-A, I-AA, II and

III. On behalf of each recipient, $10,000 is donated to the

schools’ general scholarship funds.

The players must be senior starters who excel on and

off the field, maintaining at least a 3.0 GPA and demon

strating school leadership and solid citizenship. All 80

weekly winners are eligible for the Burger King Scholar-

Athlete of the Year Award, selected by Burger King and the
American Football Coaches Association. At season’s end,
one finalist from each of the four divisions earns an addi

tional $25,000 for his school’s general scholarship fund.

From those four finalists, the winner of the 1998

Burger King Scholar-Athlete of the Year is selected. The

tm.
Keith Jackson
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* Peyton Manning, Tennessee
i 1997 Burger King Schoiar-Athiete of the Year

announcement will be made on the ESPN Home Depot
College Football Awards Show Dec. 10.

At the winner’s school. Burger King will establish a
$100,000 Endowment Fund, benefitting needy students from
all curricula. Former Tennessee quarterback Peyton
Manning, last year’s Burger King Scholar-Athlete of the
Year, earned $135,000 overall in support for Tennessee.
“Somebody in the biology or speech department probably
owes Peyton a thank you,” Jackson says.

Jackson, who will be broadcasting his 31st season
for ABC, observes, “We’re in a transitional time in college
athletics. The crunch for the doUar has become so burden
some, and university leadership is on the hot seat trying to
find ways to finance what its constituency is demanding.
There’s no way we can turn our backs on that. The respon
sible leaders in the business community understand this.”

Count Burger King among them. ■

r

Division I-A
Air Force
Colorado State
N.C. State
Nebraska
Ohio State
Penn State
Tennessee
Tulsa
UCLA
use
Washington
Wyoming

Division 1-AA
Alabama State

Hampton
Indiana State

Mississippi Val. St.
Montana

San Diego
Southern

Minnesota-Duluth

Saginaw Valley

BURGER
KtHG Division III

Hamline

Johns Hopkins
Luther
Mass. Inst, of Tech.
St. John's of Minn.
St. Thomas

Trinity
Washington &

Jefferson

1995-97 TOP
SCHOLARSHIP
RECIPIENTS

Division II
Ashland

Bentley
California-Davis



Toasted Sesame

Two Flame-Broiled
Beef Patties

Two Slices of
American Cheese

Ask any coach. Size means nothing
unless you’ve got that fire inside.

ftiG KING
TM

Talk about a big-time player. The delicious flame-broiled BIG KING™

is not only bigger, but it’s better tasting than the Big Mact Because
it’s got that legendary flame-broiled taste along with 75°''- more beef. But don’t just take a coach’s word
for it—go out and tackle the delicious BIG KING^yourself at your nearest Bui^er King^ restaurant today.

It just tastes better/
Based on a national taste test and on pre-cooked patty weight. Pasteurized processed American cheese.

©1998 Burger King Corporation. Burger King Corporation is the exciusive licensee of the Burger King, Big King and Bun Halves logo trademarks. Big Mac isareg.TM of McDonald’s Corporation.



TOP 25SCOUTING REPORTS

After a summer in the weight room, the Deacons are ready to
take on a more pressing issue: hulking up in the wins column

S
while his power allows him to exploit the

man-to-man coverage most ACC teams use.

But for the Deacons to prosper, Clark

must also put his muscles—he bench-

presses 350 pounds—to work as a blocker,

cracking back on linebackers to spring a

runner: Morgan Kane up the middle or

Chris McCoy around the comer. In the past

the Deacons’ weak rushing attack (12th-

worst in the nation in ’97) has allowed

teams to flood the passing zones and shut
down Kuklick. Unable to control the clock

last season. Wake Forest lost four games
in which it led at halftime. “Brian and

Desmond are very, very dangerous and ex

plosive,” says Caldwell. “But for aU of that to

work, we have to be strong mshing the ball.”

The Deacons must be equally committed

to stopping the rush. If not, they might as

weU convert their weight room back into an

indoor tennis court, as it was before. Right
now the room is decorated with a countdown

calendar for the opener against Air Force and

portraits of former Deacons greats like Brian
Piccolo. There are also charts that honor the

team’s strongest players, such as 6' 5" junior

defensive tackle Fred Robbins, who, at 312

pounds, has surprisingly not yet been nick

named Baskin by his teammates; senior line

backer Kelvin Moses, who runs a 4.4 40; and

junior linebacker Dustin Ljonan, who led the

team with 91 tackles. Despite a subpar sec

ondary, this unit cut its rushing yards allowed

per game from 254.5 in 1996 to 96.1 last sea

son (10th in the nation), the biggest such im

provement in the country. The goal for ’98?

“Zero yards per nish,” says Lyman.
“There was a time when we would look

across the field and it seemed like we were

a lot smaller than everybody else,” Lyman

adds. “Now we can compete physically with

anybody. I guess we all got sick of hearing

those stupid David and Goliath speeches and

decided to do something about it.’ -D.F.

Kuklick will air it out, as long as

the ground game doesn’t leave him high and dry.
ITTING IN an athletic de

partment office at Wake Forest

this summer, wide receiver

Desmond Clark was trying to explain the

biggest change in the Demon Deacons’

football program when the answer sud

denly seemed to erupt from beneath his

feet. At that moment, one floor directly

below Clark, one of his teammates had just

cranked up a Smashing Pumpkins tune on

the weight-room stereo. The beat emanat

ing from below was so loud that it jangled

a set of keys lying on the desk next to Clark.

With pleasant conversation aU but impos

sible, the senior wideout just pointed to the

floor as if to say, “There’s your answer.”

One of the first issues coach Jim Caldwell

addressed after leaving Joe Paterno’s staff
at Penn State in 1992 to take the Wake For

est job was upgrading the team’s weight

room. As the facility has grown, so too
have the Demon Deacons. Once the runts

of the ACC, they have the most returning
starters in the conference (16) and a new

bravado to go with all that brawn. “There

has been a tremendous change in this

team physically,” says Caldwell, 14-41 at

Wake. “And that new stature has perme

ated everything we do.”

Caldwell’s plan has been to redshirt vir

tually every freshman (he had done so with

60 of the 65 players on this spring’s roster)

and lock them in the weight room for a year

so they can grow in strength and confidence.

The 6' 3" Clark, for example, came to Wake

a flabby 216 pounds. Four years later he’s

248 with 9% body fat and is 37 catches away

from becoming the ACC’s alltime leading re

ceiver. Clark’s rapport with senior quarter

back Brian Kuklick gives him the freedom

to switch routes on the fly for longer gains.

1997 record: 5-G

(3-5, tied for Gth in ACC)

Final ranking; unranked

1997 Averages OFFENSE DEFENSE

Scoring

Rushing Yards

Passing Yards

Total Yards

22.3 26.2

105.7 96.1

253.3 264.3

359.0 360.4

Pivotal Plairers
Brian Kuklick needs i,97l yards to become

Wake's top career passer.... Desmond Clark

ranked llth in the country with a school-record

72 receptions last year.... Senior left tackle

Jeff Flowe has made 22 straight starts and is

one of six Wake linemen who are 310 pounds

or more Dustin Lyman led the team in solo

tackles (57), sacks (7) and pass breakups (8),

and tied for tops in tackles for a loss (9).

Keif Games
Schedule strength: 58th of 112
Oct. 24 vs. North Carolina Wake Forest has

dropped eight in a row to its Tobacco Road

rival, including a 30-12 away loss last year.
Nov. 14 vs. Florida State The Deacons are 0-5

against the Seminoles in ACC play (average

margin: 48.6 points) and 2-13-1 alltime.

The Bottom Une

There's no reason that the Deacons can't go
8-3 and finish above .500 in the ACC for the

first time in a decade.

AUGUST 31, 1998 127



SCOUTING REPORTS

The coach is trimmer and the defense as beefy as ever, but
tbe Tigers must deal with weighty concerns on offense

some of the hard times he went through.”

Craig has moved on to the Carolina Pan

thers, with whom he signed as an un

drafted free agent in the spring, but the

two still speak to each other frequently.

Bowden, too, will help ease heard into

the job by shifting the focus of the at

tack. “We ran an offense last year that

put incredible pressure on one player;

Dameyune,” Bowden says. “We’ll go back

to running some things that will spread

the pressure around.”

Auburn averaged just 73.8 rushing

yards last fall, a figure Bowden wants to

see increase considerably this year. The

player he’ll be counting on is sophomore

Demontray Carter, who emerged from

spring practice as the starting tailback.

After plans to redshirt Carter in ’97 were

scrapped because of Auburn’s struggling

running attack, he played in the final seven

games and finished third among Tigers

backs, with 233 yards rushing. He was

fumble prone and lacked upper-body

strength, but since the end of last season

he has put on 15 pounds.

The return of receiver Robert Baker, who

was academically ineligible in ’97, was the

team’s best news at the outset of the spring,

but the joy was short-lived. A week into

drills. Baker was arrested for cocaine traf

ficking; he was sentenced in May to 15 years

in prison. That leaves little depth in the

wideout corps other than senior Karsten

Bailey, who led the team in receptions last

season, with 53, and sophomore Clifton

Robinson, who had 15 catches.

Luckily, no one expects the Tigers to win

games by running up the score. “As long as „

they give us something, that’s good by me,” s

Brumbaugh says. “If our team wants to

have a great season, it lies on the defense. |
I’d rather the game be on my shoulders S
than on someone else’s.” -D.G. S

Rush Job With Craig gone, Carter will be

carrying a heavy load in a more diverse attack.

mM* VJV HEN HE takes the field

WSg this fall. Tigers coach
HV Terry Bowden will look

much as he did five years ago during his

first season at Auburn. Last February,

Bowden began following a high-protein diet

in which he ate only meat, eggs and cheese,

and by July he had lost 46 pounds to reach

his Auburn inaugural weight of 160.
Bowden’s team will also look much as it

did in 1993, when the Tigers held opponents

to 175 points per game and finished 11-0.

Though no one is guaranteeing a perfect
record this season, the defense should be the

equal of that ’93 unit. “We have our best de

fense in five years,” Bowden says, “and de

fense wins championships.”

Though Auburn lost linebackers Takeo

Spikes and Ricky Neal and occasional start

ing safety Martavius Houston from last sea

son, the defense remains loaded with ex

perience. Nine starters are back, led by

senior linemen Jimmy Brumbaugh and

Charles Dorsey, who combined for eight

sacks last year.

The D’s load will be heavy, at least early

in the season, as redshirt sophomore

quarterback Ben Leard grows into the

starter’s role. Playing behind now departed

Dameyune Craig, the 6' 3" Leard threw just

two passes in ’97 That’s not to say he hasn’t

been tested, having batded the Tigers de

fense in practice for two years.
If Leard excels, some of the credit will

go to Craig, who took his designated suc

cessor under his wing in the summer of

’97. The two often got together to watch

extra film or just grab dinner and talk. “He

was preparing me,” Leard says. “He

dropped in little bits of information that

will help me so I won’t have to go through

RistF^cts
1997 record; 10-3

(6-2, tied for 1st in SEC West)

Final ranking: No. IIAP, No. li coaches’ poll

1997 Averages OFFENSE DEFENSE

Scoring

Rushing Yards 73.8

Passing Yards 273.5

Total Yards 347.3

26.6 19.4

114.2

229.6

343.8

PiYotal Players
Ben Leard will be the first quarterback other

than Dameyune Craig to start for the Tigers

since Patrick Nix in 1995 Free safety

Brad Ware, a junior, led the team in inter

ceptions last season with four. . .. Rob Pate

earned freshman All-SEC honors at strong

safety and will take over the spot full time

following Martavius Houston’s dismissal from

the team for an unspecified rules violation.

Iteir Games
Schedule strength: 1st of 112

Sept. 19 vs. LSU Tigers battle Tigers for a

jump on the SEC West. Auburn won 31-28 in

Baton Rouge in ’97 and took the division.

Oct. 3 vs. Tennessee Auburn looks to avenge

its 30-29 loss in the ’97 SEC title game. This

time there’s no Peyton Manning to deal with.

The Bottom Une

Leard and Demontray Carter must play big and

the D must overcome the loss of Takeo Spikes

for the Tigers to contend for the SEC title.

I2S SPORTS ILLUSTRATED
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—Mary Tyler Moore, International Chairman
Juvenile Diabetes Foundation International

million Americans today are threatened by diabetes, a leading cause of blindness, kidney failure, heart disease
and amputations. The human and economic costs are staggering. Diabetes is a leading cause of death by disease, claiming
179,000 lives every year. Diabetes costs our nation over $130 billion annually - that’s one out of every seven health care
dollars and one otit of every four Medicare dollars for the treatment of diabetes and its complications. Insulin is not a
cure. Won’t you help us find one?

The Juvenile Diabetes Foundation has just one goal - a cure for diabetes and its
devastating complications. In fact, we give more money to diabetes research than
any other non-profit, non-govemmental health agency in the world. To find out
how you can help, call us at 1-800-JDF-CURE. Please call today.

Juvenile
Diabetes
Foundation
International
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SCOUTING REPORTS

It's bombs away again in Lexington, with a pass-happy
coach and the nation’s most prolific drop-back quarterback

sophomore quarterback Dusty Bonner

and two promising freshmen. Chase Harp AlTFblTCB  2Couch shattered records as a

and Mike Scipione.

On defense, Kentucky expects a few new

comers to contribute immediately, includ

ing 6' 7", 256-pound Dennis Johnson. The

national defensive player of the year, out of

Harrodsburg (Ky.) High, Johnson chose the

Wildcats over Notre Dame. He will line up
both at linebacker and on the line to take

advantage of his versatility and to prevent

offenses from keying on him.

The defense as a whole will play more

aggressively than last season’s unit, which

)rielded 392.3 yards and an SEC-worst

32.9 points per game. In spring practice

the average 40 time for this fall’s projected

starters was 4.57, compared with 4.75 by

the starting 11 the year before. Mumme’s
staff also installed some new defensive

schemes in the spring. “We’ll get up and

challenge the receivers more,” says sopho

more free safety Willie Gary, the only re

turning full-time starter in the secondary.

Kentucky’s receivers, a talented bunch in

their own right, back up Gary’s claim. “All

I have to say about our defense is that I’m

glad we don’t have to play against it,” says
senior wideout Craig Yeast, the top re

turning pass catcher in the conference

(73 receptions).

Junior linebacker Jeff Snedegar, who

came to Lexington as a quarterback, led

the team in tackles last year, with 97, de

spite playing most of the fall with a torn
rotator cuff. “When he gets in the huddle,”

defensive coordinator Mike Major says, “he

commands a lot of respect.”

The Wildcats hope to command respect

all around this season. Their goal is to ring

in 1999 at a bowl game. “It’s not out of our

reach,” Yeast says. “It’s just a matter of

which bowl game we’re going to push our

selves to get to;

sophomore and promises higher marks this year

Fast Facts
1997 record: 5-B

(2-6,5th in SEC East)

Final ranking; unranked

1997 Averages OFFENSE DEFENSE

32.9Scoring

Rushing Yards

Passing Yards

Total Yards

31.6

108.6 170.8

365.4 221.5

474.0 392.3

Pivotal Players
Tim Couch, who finished ninth in the Heisman

voting iast year, compieted 66,4% of his

passes, best in the nation.... Junior

haifback Anthony White set a school record

for receptions by a running back, with 59—

Former strong safety Marlon McCree had an

impressive spring at linebacker, a position he

played in high school. He has bulked up about

25 pounds since last season.

Key Games
Schedule strength; 47th of 112

Sept. 26 at Florida Contender or pretender?

Kentucky has lost II straight to Florida and
hasn’t won in Gainesville since 1979.

Oct. 24 vs. Georgia Like the Wildcats, the

Bulldogs (10-2 last year) will be scrambling

for bowl position in the SEC.

Tlie Bottom Line
With Couch at the controls, Kentucky

appears headed for a winning season and

its first bowl appearance since ’93.-D.G.

u .
NLESS YOU are in the habit of

cheering for Kentucky, this will
come as bad news; The Wild

cats’ attack—which generated 31.6 points

per game and set 51 school records last sea

son-should be even more explosive this

year. That comes from reliable sources.

“There’s a lot we can do better,” says coach

Hal Mumme, who continually refines his

patented aerial assault. His quarterback

agrees. “The more you know, the more points

you can put on the board,” says junior Tim

Couch, who broke or tied 17 Kentucky marks

in his first year as a starter.

Entering the second season of the

Mumme era in Lexington, the coach-Couch
combo looks all the more formidable. A

former Kentucky high school sensation.
Couch was not enamored of coach Bill

Curry’s option offense and was on the verge

of transferring after his freshman year. In

stead, Curry was replaced in December ’96

by Mumme, with whom Couch chcked im

mediately. Last season the Wildcats fin

ished 5-6, their best record since 1993, and
beat SEC rival Alabama for the first time

since 1922. Better yet. Commonwealth Sta

dium crowds averaged a record 59,110, tip

more than 18,000 from the year before.

With sirens wailing in the background at

home games—“Air Raid” became the

team’s slogan—Couch led the nation in

passing yards, with 3,884. More bad news

for the opposition: He says his arm has

gotten even stronger in the off-season.

Couch’s backup is Mumme’s son. Matt,
a senior who sat out last season after fol

lowing his father from Valdosta State.

With the younger Mumme available—he’s

been running Hal’s offense since the sixth

grade—the coach is considering redshirting

AUGUST 31, 1998 131



TOP 25SCOUTING REPORTS

Notre Dame
On the field and off, this once proud program continues
its struggle te live up to the standards of the past

seniors Jimmy Friday (a team-leading 109

tackles in ’97) and Bobbie Howard, and

sophomore star-in-the-maldng Grant Irons,

the talent level of the D falls off sharply,

especially in the secondary. Sophomore

Tony Driver, who ran for 125 yards last year

as understudy to tailback Autry Denson,

will start at free safety, which underscores

two facts; (1) Driver is too good an athlete

to be wasted on the bench, and (2) right

now ND stands for “no depth.”

The offense too has holes, particularly

at wideout, but it does possess more proven

talent and should put up big numbers now

that Davie has opted to return to the

option-oriented attack that served the Irish

so well during the Holtz years. Denson,

who needs 989 yards to break the school

career rushing record of 4,131 yards held

by Allen Pinkett, will run behind a typical

Club Wagon-sized Notre Dame line, which

averages just under 300 pounds per play

er. Though senior quarterback Jarious Jack-

son is an average passer and has yet to start

a college game, his superior running skills
make him an excellent fit for the new of

fense. Those worried about Jackson’s lack

of experience might recall the last time the
Irish installed a senior as a first-time starter

at quarterback: In 1993, option quarter

back Kevin McDougal led Notre Dame to

an 11-1 record and a No. 2 final ranking.

Not that anyone is predicting the same
outcome for this Notre Dame team. The Irish

Size matters Tackle Mike Rosenthal

anchors a typically massive Irish 0-line.

Three on the bumper!” barks
Notre Dame strength coach

Mickey Marotti. It is an oppres

sively hot July day, and Marotti, who would

have been a hit at a Spanish auto-da-fe, has

commenced a creative conditioning exer

cise. Using a Ford Club Wagon as a block

ing sled, Marotti makes the Irish players

push the car up and down a practice field in

increments of 25 yards per trio. This, it

should be noted, is a “voluntary” workout.
Meanwhile, some 100 miles to the south

west, in Lafayette, Ind., lawyers represent

ing Notre Dame in an age-discrimination

suit are attempting to convince a jury that

Irish coach Bob Davie fired then 64-year-

old offensive line coach Joe Moore in De
cember 1996 not because Moore was old

but because he was abusive. The line be

tween inspiration and abuse is fine indeed.

Many Notre Dame players wQl attest that

a few more martinets are just what their

foundering program needs. “You gotta have

pain,” says outside linebacker Kory Minor.
“That’s what it takes to win.”

Minor understands pain. In his three years

in South Bend the senior tri-captain has en

dured three-, three- and six-loss seasons, in

that order. He has lost one coach (Lou Holtz,

who resigned after the 1996 season) and

watched a second (Davie) lose a lot of face

in the wake of Moore’s age-discrimination

trial. (The Infighting Irish would lose that

contest too, as the jury ultimately awarded

Moore $86,000 in back pay and damages.)

If only the Irish put up as much fight on

the field last year as they did in court this

summer. The defense reeked, er, ranked

83 rd in the nation against the run, and

after the linebacking unit of Minor, fellow

Ftet Sheet
●  1997 record: 7-6

(Independent)

Final ranking; unranked:

1997 Averages OFFENSE DEFENSE

Scoring

RushingYards 174.9

Passing Yards i85.3

Total Yards 360.3

22.8 19.8

184.8

180.3

365.1

Pivotal Players
At 6' 7" and 300 pounds, senior left tackle

Mike Rosenthal is more than just a big load;

line coach Dave Borbely calls the three-year
starter a “great technician.”... No freshman

defender saw more playing time in ’97 than

6' 5", 256-pound Grant Irons. The younger

brother of former Michigan All-America
Jarreft Irons, he could lead the team in

sacks from his rush linebacker spot.

Itey Games
Schedule strength: 27th of 112

Sept. 5 vs. Michigan Senior quarterback

Jarious Jackson’s first start comes against
the nation’s top defense in ’97.
Oct 10 at Arizona State The first-ever

meeting between Domers and Devils will be

the toughest test of the year for the Irish D.

open at home on Sept. 5 against national

champion Michigan, then face Michigan

State, Purdue and Stanford, all of which de
feated Notre Dame in ’97. An Oct. 10 duel at

Arizona State also looms ominously. Yes, the |
Irish remain a formidable opponent capa- |

ble of beating a quahfy team (see their 24-6 |
win at LSU last November). But given the 5

recent tumult, the golden days in South Bend S

seem further away than ever. -J.W. i

The Bottom Line

Bob Davie’s return fo the option plays to

Notre Dame’s strengths, but shortcomings

on defense spell another up-and-down year.

132 SPORTS ILLUSTRATED
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Finally...
The Ultimate >1

t can’t weed. It can’t water. It can’t even clip. But

now...at long last...comes the handiest garden

tool you’ll ever own! It’s the most complete

Southern plant guide ever published, and it’s guar

anteed to transform your yard into a year-round

garden showplace. The SOUTHERN LIVING

Garden Book is packed with more than 5,000

plant selections, over 800 color photos, thousands

of illustrations, and countless secrets for Southern

gardens. This 512-page softcover volume will

make your garden thrive! Discover the hardiest

annuals, the prettiest perennials, and plants that

perfectly complement your garden’s unique

environment. Learn how to banish mosquitoes,

double your daylilies, and produce a Crepe Myrtle

that never needs pruning. Get expert tips and sure

fire gardening techniques in the most helpful, step-

by-step gardening volume ever—^The SOUTHERN

Living Garden Book.

I

Available in Bookstores and
Home and Garden Centers

Everywhere or Call

1*800'884*3935
SuGGESTEi') Retail $29.95 ● Softcover Edition

3ox 2463
35201

5610032



COLLEGE FOOTBALL PREVIEW 1998 ̂

1

Lower Division Rankings
Compiled by B.J. Schecter

Division l-AA
Former LSU star running back Cecil (the Diesel) Collins adds fuel to high-octane Cowboys offenseMcNeese State

Villanova Quarterback Chris Boden threw for 3,079 yards and l-AA-best 36 touchdowns last season2

Georgia Southern Junior QB Greg Hill leads option attack that averaged 280.6 rushing yards per game in 1997

Recovered from knee injury, QB Brian Ah Yat should approach ’96 numbers (3,615 yards, 42 IDs)Montana 8-4 II 16

Delaware 12-2 3 12 Fightin’ Blue Hens \«ill have wing T running on all cylinders but must replace three star linebackers

Youngstown State 13-2 9 12 RBs Jake Andreadis and Adrian Brown combined for 1,365 yards and 24 IDs for 1997s l-AA champs8

10-2 7 15 Four starters return from offensive line that paved the way for 223.6 rushing yards per game in '97Hampton

Ex-UNLV QB Jon Denton joins WR Rondel Menendez (1,073 yards in ’97) to form lethal aerial combo8-4 15 14Eastern Kentucky

Running back Steve Wofford (1,274 yards) was SWAG offensive player of the year in 199712Southern ll-l 14

Can All-America LB Matt Pedersen turn around a defense that gave up 3Q.8 points a game in ’97?Northern Iowa 7-4 1510

10 QB Mike Cook is 14-3 as a starter and has thrown at least one TD pass in each of his career startsWilliam & Mary 7-4U

8-4 Demon schedule features Missouri, McNeese State, Troy State and Stephen F. AustinNorthwestern State i7 14

Aaron Stecker (1,957 yards and 25 touchdowns last season) is the best running back in l-AA2Western liiinois ii-2 ii13

i5 Quarterback Giovanni Carmazzi completed 70.6% of his passes for 3,554 yards and 27 TOs in ’97Hofstra 9-3 i414

i6 Four returning starters, including 6' 6", 300-pound tackle Cleve Roberts, anchor strong 0-lineTroy State 5-815

QB Willie Taggart leads a rushing attack that was l-AA’s best in ’97 (366.0 yards per game)16Western Kentucky iD-2 5TT

RB Mike Mackenzie will keep Eagles offense (a l-AA-best 505.6 yards per game last year) rollingi2-2 4 9Eastern Washington13

8-3 i8 ID Top six rushers return for Lumberjacks, who must replace their entire defensive lineStephen F. AustinM

Roadkill? Buccaneers face games at Miami, Mississippi State and Georgia SouthernEast Tennessee State 7-4 i418

Only three starters lost from defense that was second in l-AA last year (237.5 yards per game)Murray State 7-4 14

Six-foot-six, 261-pound Slammin’ Sam Simmons led SWAC in sacks with 10)^ last seasonArkansas-Pine Bluff 8-3 1621

Strong safety Jermaine Derricott had a Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference-best 103 tackles in ’97South Carolina State 9-3 19 17'■r'.

Two 1,000-yard rushers—Antonio Warren (1,151) and Craig Young (1,038)—are back for the MustangsCal Poly-San Luis Dhispo ID-1 16 II

Flyers have the highest winning percentage (.899) of any college football team in the past 10 years23 8Dayton 9-124
25 13 Junior QB Ryan Vena was Patriot League player of the year in each of his first two seasonsColgate 7-525

*In the Sports Network Division I-AA top 25 (at end of regular season)PATRICK MURPHY-RACEY (2); DAMIAN STROHMEYER



Lower Division Rankings

17 17 Returning
Rank' StartersDivision

Northern Colorado 13-2 Two-time defending national champ relies on 6' 6", 270-pound DE Aaron Smith: I5)f sacks in '97II 17

Carson-Newman (Tenn.) ISll-l I Eagles are 23-3 over the last two years and have won 21 consecutive regular-season home games

New Haven 12-2 2 15 Demanding schedule includes l-AA foes Western Kentucky, Youngstown State and Robert Morris3

Pittsburg State (Kans.) Gorillas have won more games in the past 10 years (109) than any other college football team9-2 8 12

Nebraska-Omaha 8-3 19 Ed Thompson is first D-ll OB to break 1,000-yard mark in both rushing and passing yards in a season

9-2 9Texas A&M-Kingsville 4 RB John Humphrey should help Javelinas make seventh straight playoff appearance

Bearcats will follow All-America quarterback Chris Greisen (2,456 yards, 23 touchdown passes)Northwest Missouri St. 12-1 3 16

Tailback Greg Manson (1,189 yards, 15 touchdowns) averaged 6.7 yards per carry last fallNorth Alabama 9-3 13 14

QB Kevin Daft (2,497 passing yards in '97) should lead Aggies to 29th consecutive winning seasonUC Davis 9-5 14 16

Siippery Rock (Pa.) 11-2 7 17 Rockets have firepower with QB Randy McKavish and RBs Rick Magulick and Stan Kennedy

Western State (Colo.) QB Eric Hannah (2,672 passing yards, 21 TPs) is back along with nine other offensive starters9-3 9 15U

Indiana (Pa.) 19 Former Notre Dame QB Paul Failla, 25, returns to gridiron after 3lf-year minor league baseball stint5-512

Grand Valley State (Mich.) 9-2 16 Jeff Fox’s career numbers: 61.2 pass completion percentage, 4,937 yards, 32 touchdowns13

North Dakota State 9-3 16 13 The defense, which had four shutouts and allowed 13.6 points per game, picks up where it left offH

Bloomsburg (Pa.) Senior Ed Carothers (7.1-yard average on 18 carries) replaces D-ll player of the year Irv Sigler8-2 II15

Chadron State (Neb.) 8-3 20 Senior LB Kevin Homer returns after making 156 tackles in '97, giving him 386 for his careerIB

3 Ashland (Ohio) RB Matt Otero (103 yards per game) more than tripled his carries over the final five games9-2 12 14

Albany State (Ga.) Defense was first in the nation in scoring (7.3 ppg), third in total defense (201.3 yards per game)18 IH 5 14

8-2North Dakota 15 Hog heaven: Fighting Sioux offensive line averages 6' 5", 302 poundsIT

Angelo State (Texas) 10-2 6 8 Rams are rebuilding, but they should notch their 16th consecutive winning season

D-ll’s second-ranked offense last season (486.2 yards per game) must replace seven startersNew Mexico Highlands 8-3 IDZ1

3 Catawba (N.C.) 8-3 14 Defense could be better than 1997 unit, which gave up just 12.8 points, 232.9 yards per game

Emporia State (Kans.) 18 Hornets’ senior RB Brian Shay has carried for 4,693 yards, 52 touchdowns in his career28 7-4

Saginaw Valley State (Micb.) 9-2 19 QB Jeff Klopf and RB Tim Neelands combined for 2,241 rushing yards, 32 TDs in '97

Winona State (Minn.) 9-2 16 All-America safety Jamey Hutchinson led the nation in interceptions last fall with II

*In the NCAA Division II top 16 (at end of regular season)

17 17 Reluruiug
StartersDivision III Rtcord

Simpson (iowa) 12-1 3 16 Fullback Guy Leman is centerpiece of Storm offense that averaged division-best 565.3 yards in '97

Mount Union (Chip) Purple Raiders, last year’s D-lll champs, have college football’s longest winning streak (28 games)14-6 ID

Lycoming (Pa.) Quarterback Jason Marraccini is threat in the air (13 TD passes) and on the ground (seven TD runs)12- 4 18

Trinity (Texas) ID-1 ID 15 Tigers have had school-record five straight winning seasons and are 35-6 over the past four years

John Carroll (Ohio) ID-2 7 Blue Streaks seek to bounce back from 59-7 shellacking by league rival Mt. Union in last year’s playoffs14

College of New Jersey 9-3 18 12 Rugged defensive end Tom Ruggia had 19 sacks in '97 fops in the New Jersey Athletic Conference

Scots coming off best finish since 1923; wideout Brandon Good has caught a pass in 30 straight games

QB Joe Zarlinga is catalyst of an offense that averaged 481.8 yards per game in 1997

College of Wooster (Ohio) 9-1 II 18

Ohio Northern 8-2 23 14

Mississippi College 8-2 22 13 Defensive back Miehael Meurrier and end Bryant Shaw lead Choctaw D with eight returning starters

All-America safety Mike Scheuer (seven interceptions, 75 tackles in’97) is heart of experienced D

Nine starters are back from Green Terror defense that held opponents to 73 points per game last fall

Wisconsin-La Crosse 7-2 II

Western Maryland 19-1 15 19

J Allegheny (Pa.) Untested trio (Tedd Gozur, Luke Kuffer, Scott Neill) vies to replace All-America QB Kyle Adamson

Profs are a perennial power (69-15-1 since 1991) but must replace their entire offensive backfield

Running back Andrew Notarfrancesco (1,307 yards, 21 touchdowns last season) leads Cardinals

RB Leon Payne (1,028 yards in ’97) will carry the offensive load with the graduation of QB Brian Greene

Senior QB Ty Grovesteen set NCAA record with 25 straight completions over three games last year

WR Eric Nemec set Middle Atlantic Conference record for receiving yards per game (127.4) in '97
Johnnies are 74-14-2 in the 1990s with five Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic championships
Scott Hvistendahl and Tim Hamer are one of D-lll’s top receiving duos, but QB Paul Tetzloff is untested

9-2 9 16

Rowan (N.J.)IS ll-l 2 13

Catholic (Washington, D.C.)H ID-1 6 15

■ Widener(Pa.) 7-3 21

Wisconsin-Whitewafer16 9-1 5 13

Albright (Pa.)13 9-1 19 7

St. John's (Minn.) 6-4 1318

Augsburg (Minn.) 10-2 14 1518

Central (Iowa) 8-2 8 13 Under 28-year-old coach Rich Kacmarynski, the Dutch shoot for 38th consecutive winning season

Wideouts Tarrik Wilson and Andy Mitchel combined for 122 catches, 1,616 yards and 12 TDs in 1997

Ephs, with 10 straight winning seasons, are led by big-play WR Matt Sigrsit (39 catches, 639 yards)

Hanover (Ind.) lO-l 24 12■A

Williams (Mass.) 7-1 12
Buffalo State 8-2 12 15 Bengals are 14-0 in regular-season home games over the past three seasons
Dickinson (Pa.) 7-3 13 Red Devils option attack remains strong with RBs Tommy Chung, Ben Catanese and Craig Sutyak

Running back Omar Darling rushed for 993 yards and a sehool-record 16 touchdowns in 1997J Cortland State (N.Y.f 8-3 8

*In Don Hansen’s National Weekly Football Gazette Division III top 25 (at end of regular season)
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Courage isnt just about finishing,
IT^S ABOUT BELIEVING IN YOURSELF

ENOUGH TO BEGIN.

up to $40,000Prepare for college and beyond in the U.S. Navy. You
can earn

for college through the Navy College Fund and the Montgomery G.I. Bill. You

also qualify for bonuses to help secure your future. And, most important,

develop the honor, courage, and commitment to overcome any obstacle. Call

I-800-USA-NAVY, or visit our web site at www.navyjobs.com.

can

LET THE JOURNEY BEGIN.



PRO FOOTBALL
The Jets put their quarterback controversy to rest ●
De-icing DeBerg * The Liens try te replace Brown

¥

BASEBALL
The Angels are contending on a wing and a prayer ●
Lowering Bonds’s rating ● Davis and Strawberry redux

Down and out
Though Cardinals shortstop Luts
Ordaz appears to be juggling the
ball, Lance Johnson is called out
while tryingtosteal second.

Photograph by John Biover
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The Man in Char
With hisjobontheline,Jets quarterback Glenn Foley showed he’s ready to be the starter

caddie, he couldn’t even get tick- ing lot and listened to the game

ets for his parents to the annual on the radio. But last Thursday

preseason game against the Gi- night, with Sue and Ed in the

ants. So Sue and Ed Foley, who stands for this year’s rematch

is also a former BC quarterback, against the Giants, Foley com

pleted his first nine passes and

pike from Cherry FBU, sat in their finished 14 of 22 for 192 yards

car in the Giants Stadium park- and one TD in a litde more than

BY DAVID FLEMING
(

WHEN HE learned he would

not start the second game of

the exhibition season, Glenn

Foley, who was supposed to be

the Jets’ first-stringer, did what
most of us do when we’ve hit

rock bottom: He called Mom.

Boy, did she set him straight.
“Glenn started to talk about

this and that and how Bill Par-

cells was treating him, and I

just cut him off,” says Sue

Foley. “I said, ‘Hey, Glenn, not

everybody has to love his boss.
But we all still have to do our

job.’ ” In the case of a quarter

back working for Parcells,

truer words may have never

been spoken.

Foley, the carrot-topped for

mer Boston College passer, en

tered ti-aining camp as the No. 1

quarterback after Parcells had

cut high-priced and often inef
fective NeU O’Donnell in the off

season. The move was based

largely on Foley’s scrappy per

formances while subbing for

O’Donnell in 1997, particularly

a 24-19 comeback victory over

the Patriots in Week 8, a game

in which Foley completed 14

straight passes at one point and

engineered three second-half

scoring drives.

But early in camp Parcells
didn’t see the same kind of fire

in Foley that he had witnessed

last season. So Parcells, who was

worried that a subpar passing

attack would force him to overuse

running back Curtis Martin,

started free-agent pickup Vinny drove up the New Jersey Tum-

Testaverde against the Ravens

on Aug. 15. (For good measure

Parcells let Foley find

out dtrough the media.)

After both quarterbacks

struggled in a 33-0 loss

to Baltimore, Parcells

announced that Foley

was his starter again.

Through it all, Foley
tried to be as calm as

Parcells was calculat

ing. “Hey, I knew way

before it happened that

something like this was

coming,” says Foley, a
seventh-round draft

pick by the Jets in 1994.

“It’s part of playing for

Bill. I mean, the guy had

a quarterback contro

versy when he was in

the Super Bowl with the

Giants. It’s probably

going to happen to me

every year. You fight

througli it That’s just the

way he motivates me.”

Whatever the system,
it seems to have worked

for Foley. A year ago, as

O’Donnell’s clipboard

Jetsnglne Foley won
over Parcells with an

impassioned performance

against the Giants.

146 SPORTS ILLUSTRATED
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two quarters of work. The 27-23

win earned Foley a hug from

Mom and praise from Parcells,

who said, “This is what I hoped

would happen. He’s got work to

do, but that was progress.”

Most important, Foley attacked

the defense and played with pas
sion. When Giants star comer-

back Jason Sehorn went down

with a season-ending knee in

jury on the opening kickoff, Foley

picked apart every sub the Gi

ants used in Sehom’s spot. Foley
also audibled several times to

plays that yielded big gains.

After throwing an intercep

tion that safety Percy Ellsworth

returned 42 yards for a touch
down at the start of the second

half, Foley was afraid he might

get yanked again. “With Bill you

never know what to expect,” he

says. Instead Foley returned on
the next series and threw a

30-yard strike to Keyshawn John
son. Afterward Parcells was so

impressed with how Foley had

responded that as he walked past

Foley’s locker, he shouted, “Hey,

look, it’s Dan Fouts!”

For one night, anyway.

Lions linebackers

Trying to Fill
Brown’s Shoes

Mr. Iceberg and Mr. DeBergThe first time linebacker Allen

Aldridge saw a replay last Decem

ber of the collision that nearly

killed Lions linebacker Reggie

Brown in Detroif s regular-season

finale, he paused in his living

room in Denver and prayed for

Brown, whom he had never met

The replay showed Brown at

tempting to tackle the Jets’ Adri
an Murrell when he collided with

a New York lineman and jammed
his neck. Brown had to be re

suscitated on the field as shak

en players and a national televi
sion audience looked on.

THIS SUMMER the oldest men in two very different fields-archaeology

and football-have been on display. In April the remains of Otzi the

Iceman, the world’s oldest known corpse, were made public at a

museum in Bolzano, Italy. In July the Falcons signed quarterback Steve

DeBerg, who was drafted in 1977 and last played in ’93. Turns out the

world’s oldest remains and the NFL’s oldest player have a lot in common.

In Febraaiy the Lions signed like that, someone who was a

Aldridge, a fiee agent who played leader, it’s going to affect the team

for the Broncos the last four for a long time. I told the guys

years, to replace Brown. “You right away, ‘You can’t ever re¬

can still see the hurt in the guys’ place Reggie, because there are

hearts around here,” says no other players like him.’ ”

Aldridge. “When you lose a player As a 6' 1", 255-pound middle

¥fliy more pros b
9

f

It’s a fact: More people who make a l iving with their tools buy their tools at The Home Depot® That’s because we
carry al l the best brands of power tools that are available anywhere. Everything from l ight-duty to heavy-duty,
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with 157. His old teammates still

talk about the bullet thrown by
the Packers’ Brett Favre ia Week 5

that Brown plucked out of the
air and ran back for a touchdown.

While Brown has almost com

pletely recovered—he says he
sometimes feels numbness in his

extremities—he retired at 23

rather than risk a paralyzing in

jury and has re-enroUed at Texas

A&M in hopes of completing his

economics degree. “I try never

to let myself feel down,” he says.

“I always try to remember how
bad it could have been. I’m beat

ing the odds. I could be in a
wheelchair now.”

“Reggie played every down as

if he were shot out of a gun,” says
Detroit middle linebacker

Stephen Boyd. “He saved my

butt a bunch of times. The guy

was huge and fast, but what I
remember most was he was so

smooth at everything. How do

you replace a guy like that?” □

As for Brown, he suffered a
contusion of the cervical spine
that day against the Jets and
underwent surgery to stabOize
his neck. According to doctors,
one in five people who have such
an injury die, yet three months
after he was hurt, Brown was
playing basketball. In April he
walked into the Silverdome to
watch the Lions’ 1997 highlight
film with his teammates. “That
was an emotional time for us,’
says Detroit defensive coordina
tor Larry Peccatiello. “It helped
that Reggie made such a great
recovery. Once the guys saw him
it was, like, O.K let’s put this be
hind us and get back to business.”

Brown, the Lions’ No. 1 draft
pick in 1996, was a quick, strong,
intuitive player who, in the age
of the specialist, could rush the
passer, stop the run and drop
into coverage with equal effec
tiveness. Last season he was
Detroit’s second-leading tackier.

>3

Otzi DeBergCategory
45 (at death) 44

5,300 years 1,825 daysTime out of circulation

ice packsPreserved by glacier
bulletsStrong arm used for slinging arrows

shoulder (1983)ribs (3302 B.C.)Injuries

Neil YoungFamous look-alike Neil Young
BillCowherOlder than Moses

Younger than Adam Mick

Rediscovered by German hikers Dan Reeves

Mountain nadir Froze to death
in Qtzal Alps

24 interceptions as
backup, 1981 to ’83

Endorsements Pizza, ice cream None

Currently on display in a steel-framed, temperature- steel-framed, temperature-
controlled domecontrolled tomb

linebacker, Aldridge piled up 319 ver would have liked to keep him,
tackles in Denver but is proba- he signed with the Lions for two
bly most remembered for his reasons. First, he wanted to shift
interception in the end zone that back to outside linebacker, a po-
helped the Broncos defeat the sition he played in college, and
Steelers in the 1997AFC Cham- second, the lions lavished a four-
pionship Game. Although Den- year, $10 million deal on him.

uy from our pros
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Battered Hahs
coach, Deron Jolinson, died too.”

This season has been a trying

one as well. Through Sunday the

Angels had used the disabled hst

a major league-high 19 times.

Anaheim’s best hitter, first
baseman-outfielder Darin Er-

stad, landed on the 15-day DL
when he strained his left ham

string while beating out an infield

single. Just four days after the An

gels released Cecil Fielder, their

slumping RBI leader, because fliey

had too many infielders, third

baseman Dave Hollins was placed

on the DL with an inflamed right

shoulder. (“Would I have let Cecil

go if I had known what would

happen to Holhns?” says gener

al manager Bill Bavasi. “Proba

bly not.”)

Finley hasn’t been on the dis

abled hst, but he has suffered all

the same. While pitching against

the White Sox on May 2, he was

struck on his throwing arm by a
line drive off the bat of catcher

Chad Kreuter and left the game

with a bruised elbow. On July 15

against the Devil Rays, Finley was

covering first when he slid across

the base path and opened a gash

in his right knee that required

eight stitches. At Baltimore on

July 18, he was sitting in the

dugout when he was nailed on

his right forearm by a foul. Fi

nally, on July 24 at Kansas City,

he was forced out of the game

when aJeffKing liner hit his pitch

ing elbow. “If we could hide Chuck

somewhere, we would,” says re-

hever Troy Percival.

Don’t bring up the subject of

a hex with Bavasi, though.

“There’s no such thing as a

curse,” he says. “Curses are just

excuses for not winning.”
Anaheim embarked this week

on a brutal 10-game road trip

against the Yankees, Red Sox and

I Indians, and if the Angels are

; i eventually outdistanced by the

Burdened by a frightful legacy, the Angels are battling for the playoffs

BY MARK BECHTEL AND JEFF PEARLMAN

SO HERE’S a prediction; Ana

heim wiU stay neck and neckvrith

Texas until the final week of play

in September, whereupon it will

sweep a three-game set with the

Rangers, only to then lose four

straight to the A’s and miss the

playoffe. The dispirited Artels will

climb on a plane to go home;

the 13 of them vrfio opt for steak

over chicken will be felled by mad

cow disease; and lefthander Chuck

Finley will step on a Game Boy
and twist an ankle.

All of this—or something like

it—is bound to happen, because

the Angels, who were 12 games

over 500 through Sunday despite

an array of injuries and only mod

est talent, are hexed. “Fd like to

think that other teams go throu^

what we do,” says shortstop Gary

DiSarcina, “but they don’t.”

DiSarcina, an Angel for parts

of 10 seasons, is all too familiar

with his team’s sad history. It

started with outfielder Lyman

Bostock, who was shot to death

in September 1978. Then came

the ’86 club, which was within

one strike of reaching the World
Series before reliever Donnie

Moore, who would commit sui

cide three years later, surren
dered a homer to the Red Sox’

Dave Henderson. “We had the

bus accident in ’92,” says DiSar- the postseason by losing a one-

cina, alluding to the crash that game playoff with Seatde. “We

sidelined manager Buck Rodgers also had the death of Rod Carew’s

for three months. In ’95 the An- daughter [from leukemia] a few

gels led the Mariners by 11 games years ago, and [three years] be-

with 48 to play, only to miss fore that, our [former] bench

Itanslng In then Long-
suffering Angel DiSarcina now

may be able to exorcise the past.
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Insifle Baseball

f- IRangers, it will be understand

able. While Texas picked up

shortstop Royce Clayton, righty

Todd Stotdemyre and third base-

man Todd Zeile at the trading

deadline, Anaheim did virtually

nothing. “We weren’t going to

deal just for the sake of dealing,”

says Bavasi. “Randy Jolmson was

never coming to us. There wasn’t
much we were interested in.”

That Anaheim is in contention

is a marvel. Through Sunday it

ranked eighth in runs scored and
ninth in homers in the American

League. Yet it had won 11 of its

last 15 games at week’s end and

is getting healthy again. Manag

er Terry Collins recently welcomed
back from the DL Erstad and

righthander Jack McDowell, who

pitched seven shutout innings in

a win over the Tigers last week

after missing nearly four months

with an elbow injury. CoUins is

hopeful that righthanded ace Ken

HUl, who’s been out since June

10 with bone spurs in his elbow,

will make it back soon, too. “It

feels like we’ve acquired some

big-time players,” Collins says.

Wistful Thinking
Francisco Cabrera made history with one at bat. Now he longs for another
HOW DO YOU teU a proud man like Francis

co Cabrera, big and strong and only 31 years old,

that things look bleak? That scouts aren’t knock

ing down the door of Albany-Colonie (N.Y.) Dia

mond Dogs general manager Charlie Voelker

looking for a defensively adequate, offensively

questionable former major league catcher? How

do you tell him that the end is near?
Last week Cabrera made his debut with

Albany-Colonie, an independent Double A
team in the Northeast

League. He’s making less

than $2,000 a month.
His new team draws

about 2,300 fans a game

to 5,500-seat Heritage
Park. His new teammates

include a schoolteacher,

a grad student and a

football coach, all of

whom have scrapbooks

full of press clippings and

bygone dreams of reach

ing the major leagues.
Cabrera is here be

cause, even with one of
the most memorable

clutch hits in major

league history on his re

sume, no one else wanted

him. Over the past five

years, since he played his

final game with the At

lanta Braves, Cabrera has

worn the uniforms of teams in Canada, Japan,

Mexico, the Dominican Republic and, last year,

Taiwan. This year, until his agent hooked him

up with the Diamond Dogs, he was sitting

around his home in Santo Domingo, playing

with his five children and hoping for work.

“This is my last chance to get back to the major

leagues,” says Cabrera, who hit .254 with 17
home runs in 351 at bats over five seasons in

the bigs. “I would like to be remembered for
more than one at bat.”

One swing, fair or not, is his legacy. It came

in Game 7 of the 1992 National League Cham

pionship Series. Bottom of the ninth, two outs,

bases loaded. Braves trailing Pittsburgh 2-1.

“Frankie,” said batting coach Clarence Jones,

“get ready to hit.” Cabrera was a 26-year-old

nobody—an emergency catcher, a late-season

call-up with 10 at bats that season. He pinch-

hit for Jeff Reardon. Stan Belinda, the Pirates’

closer, threw a slider. Ball one. A high fastball.

Ball two. The next pitch, an inside fastball, was

fouled off. Belinda fired another fastball, up

and over the plate. Cabrera lined it to left.

David Justice scored. A sliding Sid Bream fol
lowed. Game over. Series

over. Hero born.

“You know what’s

funny?” says Cabrera as

he sits in the Heritage

Park dugout, wearing a

pair of blue wrist bands
left over from his Braves

days. “They had me and

Javy Lopez ready to

pinch-hit, and they picked

me. Javy Lopez is a star in

the majors. The guy who

tlirew the pitch was Stan
Belinda. Stan Belinda is

still in the majors.”
He stares toward the

outfield wall, lined with

billboards for Subway

5 and The Gazette and

I Suburban Propane, and
5 his smile fades. This is
-H

I not funny. Cabrera looks
as he did when he was

Atlanta’s hero, save for a dark goatee and a

few wrinkles. His stance, with the high,

cocked right elbow, is vintage 1992. In his

first game with the Dogs, on Aug. 18, he was

awful, going 0 for 4. Two games later he was

3 for 3, lighting up the Massachusetts Mad

Dogs for a homer, a triple and three RBIs.

“My dream as a boy was to play baseball,”

says Cabrera, who wants to scout after re

tiring. “When I reached the big leagues, it

was more than I ever imagined. So being

here is still special, because I love to play

the game. If I can make it back, it’d be won

derful. If I don’t. I’ll at least be remembered

for something.’ -J-P-

Darryl and Eric Revisiteil

Still Rakin’after
All These Years
When Eric Davis and Darryl

Strawbeny were Mds in Los An

geles, playing baseball together

and dreaming of their futures in

the game, it’s safe to say that they

never imagined Strawbeny suf

fering a precipitous, self-inflicted
decline that would land him in

a near-beer league in St. Paul.

Nor did they envision Davis’s

hanging up his cleats because he

was sick of spending all his time

in post-op. Those circumstances,

however, were where the two old
friends found themselves before

the start of the 1996 season. At

that juncture they could only

look back at disappointing

careers—disappointing because

they weren’t as phenomenal as
had been forecast when Davis

and Strawberry had burst on-

iS2 SPORTS ILLUSTRATED



Strawberry will attest to that.

After starting his big league ca
reer in 1983 with 26 homers and

following that with eight more

seasons of 25 homers or more,

Strawberry, at only 34, was out

of the game when he signed

to play with the St. Paul Saints

in the independent Northern

League in 1996. Two months

later the Yankees gave him a shot,

and he played well down the

stretch and in the playofife as New
York won the World Series. Last

year, though, an injured left knee

limited him to 29 at bats, and in

the off-season the Yanks signed
Chili Davis to be theft DH. But

when Chfli went down with an

ankle injury early this season,

Strawberry stepped in and began

swinging like the Straw of old.

Through Sunday his 22 homers,

in only 248 at bats, tied him with
Tino Martinez for the club lead.

His home mn frequency of one

eveiy 11.3 at bats was fourth in

ain't a downgrade on anybody. It’s just the truth."

A look at the stats tells a different story. San

Francisco was in first place in the National

League West, a game ahead of San Diego, when
Kent went on the disabled list after the June 9

game; it was five games behind the Padres when

he returned to the lineup on July 10, And,

through Sunday, here’s how Bonds has done

this year when Kent has had a plate appearance
after him—and when he hasn’t.

There’s no I in Barry
ON JUNE 10 the Giants were riding an ll-game

winning streak and a serene Barry Bonds was

preparing for that day’s game against the

Mariners-until a reporter asked if an injury to

Giants cleanup hitter Jeff Kent the night before

now left Bonds “unprotected” in the batting

order. “My hitting depends on the guy behind

me?" an irritated Bonds began. “Who’s ever been

behind me? Jeff’s a good player, but, c’mon, he’s
not Frank Thomas, he’s not Albert Belle.... I

mean, give me some respect.... I’ve protected a

lot of players. No one ever protected me. And that

AVG.

With Kent 314 99 19 76 .315

Without Kent 118 25 7 18 .212

STATISTICS: ELIAS SPORTS BUREAU

to the scene in the early ’80s.

Then something happened.

Strawberry, who had been on a American League pitchers,

downward spiral of heavy drink

ing, drug abuse and run-ins with

the law since 1987, got his act—

and his game—together. Mean

while, Davis’s health improved,

albeit temporarily. Now, three sea

sons later, the 36-year-old child¬

hood chums are playing like

them, as the two best pla

around, to form a bond.

championship, and we w

 kids says Davis of their initial meet-

again, much to the chagrin of ing. Over time they became best

friends, playing baseball and bas-

When Davis and Strawberry ketball together and doing their

met as Little Leaguers in South best to steer clear of the pitfalls
Central L.A., it was natural for that lurked in the neigliborhood.

yers Neither viewed baseball as a way

“My out of the mean streets. “It was

park played his park in the easy to get out,” says Davis. “The

on,” hard part was to stay out.”
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Inside Baseball

the majors to Mark McGwire’s,

Sammy Sosa’s and Greg

Vaughn’s. It wasn’t just the sheer
number of his taters that had

been impressive, either. His

homers had been both timely (a

pair of ninth-inning pinch-hit

grand slams) and mammoth (a

465-footer that was the longest
ball ever hit at Camden Yards).

Chili’s return from the DL last

week figures to cut into Straw

berry’s playing time, but Straw is
content with his status as a role

player. “Baseball teams don’t need

to label guys superstars,” says

Strawbeny. “Too much is expected

from just one player. This team

here, we don’t beheve in that. We

beheve in a team concept.”

Unlike Strawberry, Eric Davis

has been able to keep his nose out

of trouble. The rest of his body is

a different stoiy. Neck, knee, kid

ney: You name it, he’s been hos

pitalized for it. His return from
colon cancer last season was base

ball’s feel-good story of the year,

but in 1998 Davis’s newsmaldng

exploits have been strictly on the

field. His .331 batting average

through Sunday ranked fourth in

the American League, and his 30-

game hitting streak, which ended

on Aug. 15, was the longest in the

majors this season. More im

pressive, Davis had hit .384 with
13 homers and 42 RBIs since the

All-Star break. Not coincidental

ly, Baltimore had the best record

in the majors over that time.

Orioles manager Ray Miller

used Davis sparingly early in the

season, fearing that

the chemotherapy

Davis received until February
would cause him to tire. “I think

it really took its toll for a month

or two,” says Miller. “You’d see

him play three days in a row, and
his bat would slow down. But

he’s gotten beyond that He’s got
ten comfortable in the DH role.

I would think after a life expe

rience like that, being a DH

doesn’t bother you so much.” It’s
not as if Davis can’t move around

should the need arise. When

The Little Shew BY KEITH OLBERMANN

OnefortheX-Files
In a season of inalienable glory, Roswell’s Joe Bauman hit 72 homers
FORREST (FROSTY) KENNEDY died

three months ago, without so much as a

moment of silence at any ballpark in the

country. That was a shame, because on

Sept. 6,1956, Kennedy, then a 30-year-old
first baseman for the Plainview (Texas)

Ponies of the Class B Southwestern League,

blasted his 60 th home run of the season,

against the San Angelo Colts. Kennedy was

the last of three sluggers to hit 60 in ’56.
Dick Stuart of the Lincoln Chiefs of the

Class A Western League, who would later

destroy major league pitching—both as a

batter and as Dr. Strangeglove at first

base—and Ken Guettler of the Shreveport

(La.) Sports of the Double A Texas League

had both reached 60 in August. Guettler
would finish with 62 homers and Stuart

with 66, including 23 during a 28-game

binge at midseason.
All of this underscores the fact that the

monster homer season once wasn’t such a

rarity, at least not in the minors. In 1930

Joe Hauser socked 63 homers for the Dou

ble A Baltimore Orioles, then of the Inter

national League, and three years later he

hit 69 for the Double A Minneapolis Millers
of the American Association. Between his

31st and 3Sth birthdays Hauser averaged
53 homers a season.

The fascinating thing about these for

gotten sluggers is that the American pro¬

fessional record for home rans in a season

has virtually always been held by a minor

leaguer. When Babe Ruth hit 54 for the

1920 Yankees, he surpassed Perry Wer-

den’s mark of 45 for the Minneapolis Min

ers of the Western League in 1895. Ruth

extended the record to 59 in 1921, but a

future teammate, second baseman Tony
Lazzeri, answered with 60 for the Dou

ble A Salt Lake City Bees of the Pacific

Coast League in ’25. Before Ruth matched

Lazzeri in ’27, Moose Clabaugh of the Tyler

Trojans of the Class D East Texas League
hit 62 in ’26.

Hauser and others would eventually sur

pass Clabaugh and Ruth. Bob Cmes hit 69
for the Amarillo Gold Sox of the Class C

West Texas-New Mexico League in 1948

(driving in 254 runs—take that Juan Gon

zalez!), and Bob Lennon belted 64 for the
Nashville Vols of the Double A Southern

Association in 1954. But the king of home
run hitters remains an obscure man named

Joe Bauman who played for the Roswell
(N.Mex.) Rockets. In ’54 Bauman became

the only one of the hundreds of thousands

of men who have played professional base

ball in the U.S to hit as many as 70 homers
in one season. All the standard disclaimers

apply: It was “just the minors,” the Roswell

Rockets’ Park Field stood 3,573 feet above

sea level, and most of tlie stadiums in the

Class C (a step above Class D, then the low

est classification in the minors) Longhorn

League were laid out to give hitters the ad

vantage of the Southwest’s fairly constant

15- to 20-mph winds. On the other hand,

by ’54 most minor league games were being

played at night under feeble lights that fa

vored the pitchers. The lefthanded-batting
Bauman also had to contend witli a 329-

foot rightfield comer in Roswell. Most con

vincingly, the 6' 5", 235-pound Bauman hit

his 72 homers in 138 games, a rate that

would have produced 85 of them in a 162-

game schedule.

Bauman, who like Crues, Guettler and

Kennedy never spent a day in the majors,
didn’t dwell on his achievements. The ball

that he hit for his 72nd tater was on display

at a Roswell museum, and when asked

about it later in hfe, he’d explain, “I’ve never |

been over there, and I haven’t seen it.” |
Wait a minute. The museum is in =

Roswell, N.Mex.? Near the site of the =

alleged UFO crash in 1947? You don’t |
suppose.... □ i
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Brady Anderson went down with

a strained right patella tendon last

week, Miller used Davis in center.

“You can’t call him an igniter or

a spark,” says the Orioles’ Cal Rip

ken Jr. “It’s bigger than that. To have

him put the team on his back, as he

has in the second half, you just can’t

say enough about his impact.”

These days, Davis and Strawber

ry aren’t able to speak to each other

as often as they used to. ‘We talk more

in the off-season,” says Strawberry.

“Every year, when it’s over, we sit

down and joke about how everybody

thinks we’re not able to produce. But

we always seem to find a wayf’

Face.

Life can be tough enough on your face.

Try the BIC‘ Sensitive Shaver
for a smooth, sensitive shave.Boppin’the Bipster

Rough Sailing for
Mr. Roberts

BIC' is an official sponsor
of Major League Soccer.

When Bip Roberts signed with the

A’s on June 23, they became the

fourth team he had played for in 12

months. If history is any indication,
he should soon wear out his wel

come in Oakland too.

Roberts started the 1997 season

with the Royals and was picked up

at the trading deadline by the Indi

ans, who let him go at the end of the

season, whereupon he signed with

the Tigers. When Cleveland tried to
deal outfielder Geronimo Berroa to

Detroit this season and the Tigers of

fered Roberts in return, the Indians

said no way. The Tigers then shopped
him elsewhere to no avail and des

ignated him for assignment in June

before trading him to Oakland.
On the A’s recent visit to Detroit,

Roberts lamented that none of the

Tigers’ young players took any of his

advice during his stay in the Motor

City. Detroit manager Buddy Bell,

whose team can use all the help it

can get, assessed his complaint and

admitted that maybe he should have

handled things differently. “There’s

one thing I should have done,” said

Bell. “I should have put up a sign in

the clubhouse saying, ‘Don’t pay any

attention to Bip Roberts.’ □

BIG Sensitive Shaver;
Visit us at: www.bicworld.com
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Tlie Life of Reilly

Class Struggle at Ohio State
practice fields, and that affects us, because they’re behind.”

Then again, maybe if Cooper had made sure more players had

done well in classes during the school year, he wouldn’t have drree

starters on the academic ledge now.

Andy, these teachers, they’re not kidding around. “If he deserved

it, yeah, I wouldn’t hesitate to flunk him,” says the golf instruc

tor, CMve Pope. “No hesitation whatsoever. I’m from New Zealand,

so football doesn’t mean all that much to me. Now, rugby might be
another matter.”

Andy! How tough can it be? The only thing you have to read

in golf are the greens!

“If I had to, yes. I’d flunk him,” says tlie AIDS awareness pro

fessor, Dr. Randi Love. (Seriously, that’s her name.) Not that Love

would want to. “1 didn’t know who he was,” she says, “but my

husband did. If I don’t pass him, it threatens our married life.”

AIDS awareness is dangerous because it meets at 7:30 a.m.

on Mondays and Wednesdays. Most mornings at

7:30, Katzenmoyer is dreaming of reaching into

a maize-and-blue helmet and pulling out a Michi

gan player’s skull. To pass AIDS awareness,

Katzenmoyer -will have to write two papers, take

two exams and complete two “reaction” projects,

one of which is to go out and research condoms,

meticulously recording their variety, size, color

and cost and the reaction of the l6-year-old Rite Aid

clerk when the Big Kat says, “Uh, do you have a

fitting room?”

(Aside to Andy: Looking into your sock drawer

doesn’t count as condom field research.)

But the biggest roadblock to Ohio State’s national

championship hopes this season is the music class.

Hey, it ain’t Principles of Lunch. This one must be

a bear. It’s worth five credits, and the teacher wouldn’t return any

of our 10 messages. Not a good sign. Katzenmoyer is probably

studying everything from baroque to disco.

(Aside to Andy: I’ll use baroque in a sentence. If you don’t get

your butt to Music 140, a whole lot of guys who bet on Ohio State

are going to go baroque.)

Forget November. Forget the bowls. This is pressure. This is |
when it counts. Katzenmoyer’s teammates, his fans and the whole |
college football-loving nation are counting on him.

“I’m not worried,” says the Big Kat, bored.

Uh-oh. Is it too late to change the cover? □

HOW ARE you with condoms?
Anything you might know about them

could help No. 1-ranked Ohio State win
college football’s national championship.

If Buckeyes junior All-America line
backer Andy (the Big Kat) Katzenmoyer

does a lousy job on his summer-school paper about condoms, he
might not pass his AIDS awareness course. If he flunks AIDS
awareness, he can’t play. And if he can’t play, Ohio State’s entire
season could go splat.

Also, do you know anjThing about golf? That’s another course
Katzenmoyer has to pass. Also, music. Golf, music
and condoms. Sounds like a weekend with the
President.

“It’s my fault,” says Katzenmoyer. “I know if I
don’t play, it’ll be all my fault.”

It’s funny about Katzenmoyer. He can fend off
three linemen the size of small duplexes and grab a
230-pound running back by the bottom lip and
plant him like a rhododendron, but he can’t seem
to get his butt out of bed for class. That’s why he
had to go to summer school in June and July (he
passed tennis, communications and Arabic culture)
and why he’s there again this month.

August is the Big Kat’s last chance. If the grades
for his three intellectually daunting courses (Golf 1,
Music 140, AIDS: What Every College Student
Should Know), which are due on Sept. 4, don’t raise his cumula
tive GPA to at least 2.0, then the man who may be the best player in
the nation will be academically ineligible from Sept. 5, when Ohio
State opens its season at West Virginia, until mid-December.

(Aside to Andy: Academically ineligible is French for world’s
largest clipboard boy.)

Which is why, if I were an Ohio State fan, I would have stood
outside his apartment window every morning at 6:30 with a brick,
hot coffee and, if necessary, Metallica.

“My only concern,” says Ohio State coach John Cooper, “is
that if they’re in [summer-school] classes, they’re not on the

BY RICK REILLY

The biggest
roadblock to

the Buckeyes'
national title

hopes this
season is

Music 140.
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Taste worth staying home for
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©I997 GM Corp. Buckle up, America!
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.  Now that youVe a grown-Up, you can^t be confined to the driveway anymore..The Chevy^Venture’is ready to

conquer a whole country full of Key lime pies, funny accents and one-of-a-kind scenery. So even though it offers a ' ■

surprisingly smooth car-like ride and is available with traction control, it's still been known to get stuck in a tourist trap.

For d free brochure, call toll free 1-888-950-VENTURE or visit us at www.chevrolet.com.
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Free NFL Q.B. Club offer!
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Plus an extra month of SI FREE when you pay by credit card!
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